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Germany Anxious to Gain ' 
From Peace Negotiations

Hope For Settlement in _
U,S. Coal Miners’ Strike =

British Destroyer Sinks
Hun Sub in the Atlantic

——■
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Russ Goverimmt to Move to Moscow

Will Transfer Seat of Cabinet From Petrograd
Alarm at German Activities in Riga Gulf ALL CLASSES GIVE ALIKE 

is P robableCause of T ransferalFrom TO RED CROSS IN LONDON! 
Capital—Washington Hears Nothing 
of Move

(PULL OUT FOR GERMANY
Over Three Million Dollars Collected, Irrespective Of 

Street Contributions; Royal Family Gave Nobly
/\

By Courier based Wire '
» - London, Oct. 19.—More than £670,000 irrespective of street

collections was contributed yesterday to the British Red -Cross. 
Thursday was designated “our day” and from daylight until dusk, 
8,000 women, including wives of cabinet members,, titled ladies, so
ciety leaders abd actresses, canvassed the greater city. They picket
ed the theatres, hotels and stores.

King George set a good example by doubling his usual Red 
Cross subscription. His Majesty gave £10,000.

V

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Oct. 19—The Government has definitely determined to’move to Moscow in the 

near future. Huns Will Seak to Gain From Peace 
Negotiations—Secret of Ambiguity 
and Equivocation Surrounding Teu
ton Peace Declarations

very

The newspapers publish an official announcement that the bombardment of fortified Town Reval 
on the Baltic at the entrance to the Gulf of Finland, has begun. The schools at Reval have been 
closed. The inhabitants of the city are being sent to the interior of Russia.

Announcement that the government will move to Moscow was made to-day by M Kishkin 
minister of public welfare. ’

After the

1The members of
the royal family also contributed generously. Queen Mary 
Queen Alexandra each giving £1,000. ''The Prince of Wales do
nated £3,000, the Princess Victoria £100 and Prince Albert £60- 
One of the pleasant surprises was a gift of £118,000 from the peo
ple of Egypt.

and

capture of Riga by the Germans preparations for removal of the government to Moscow 
were begun. The failure of the Germans to develop their offensive after taking Riga, as well as 
the approach ojf winter weather, making open campaigning impracticable relieved the fears for 
the safety of Petrograd for the near future. Last week announcement was made that the preparations 
for transferring the seat of government had been stopped, as there was no prospect that such action, 
would be necessary, at least for some time. The new offensive operations by the Gevmans resulting 
in the capture of Oesel and Moon Inlands and the threat of an invasion of Esthonia again changed the 
situation, however, and may be responsible for the decision to remove'the government to Moscow 
the ancient capital. The turbulent political conditions in Petrograd and the presence there of large 
numbers of extremists and agitators may also have influenced the cabinet.

Reval, a town of about 65,000, two hundred mites southwest of Petrograd, is a naval station and 
with Helsingfors, and Hango on the northern coast of the Gylf of Finland, guards the approaches to 
the Gulf. The landing of German forces on the Es thonian coast would menace this town from the rear 

The sailors of the main Baltic fleet are reporte d to be keen to fight. The men at Kronstadt are 
demanding that the ships be sent out to meet the Germans, but the government is understood to have 

tak«’i .‘ ' isition that as the enemy forces are o f superior size it would be disastrous to leave Pet- 
•.ugidu undefended.

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Oct. 19—The key to the policy of the German 

Government in refusing to make any definite statement of peace 
terms is furnished by Herr Hoch, a Socialist member of the Reich
stag. German newspapers repoit that the deputy told yesterday 
how Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg before his retirement as imperial 
chancellor, declared to the Socialist members of the Reichstag that 
as chancellor, he could not commit himself, but must pull out in 
the peace negotiations whatever Could be obtained for Germany.

Herr Hoch cited this as proof of the ambiguous game the 
government is playing with its varions indefinite peace declarations.
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WOULD WE BE HAPPIER 
IF GIVEN A SECOND.LIFE?

J. M. Barrie Sets Forth the Problem In His Fantasy 
“Dear Brutes”—Well Received In London

*
Knew Not the Man.HURRICANE 

IN INDIES
Amsterdam. Oct. 19.—Count von 

Bemstorff, former German ambassa
dor to the United States, did not 
know Bolo Pasha, the Frenchman 
held as a spy in France, according 
to The Aageblatt. Discussing the 
Bolo affair, the newspaper says:

"In connection with the Bolo 
Pasha episode, and the disclosures of 
Secretary Lansing concerning the 
part alleged tOLhaSUwen played-by 
Ambassador Von / Bemstorff and 
Foreign Secretary von Jagew, we «re

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 19.—Barrie’s new play, ‘‘Dear Brutus,” pro- 

duced at Wyndham’s Theatre last night, sets forth the prob
lem as to whether people it given a second chance in life, 
would be any happier for \lt. The second act passes in “the 
wood of a second chance,” where the problem is worked out. 
Visitors to the wood are given their second chance, but they 
find in the end that they are altered. The play gets its title 
from the lines in "Julius Caesar.”

"The fault. Dear Brutus, is not in our stars, but in our
selves, ttmt sasetiidgs " .1 mar

The Cltrbntde describes the play as a delieldos little 
fantasy, full <ot elfish wit and human tenderness. v-

The Dally Graphic says it will live as a classic among 
exquisite fantasies. \

NO WORD AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, Oct. 19—Russian officials here h ad no Island Grand Cayman Visit

ed by Most Violent Storm 
Of History

HOUSES "SHELTERED

Two Lives Lost, While Mat
erial Damage Is High

... , dispatches to-day on the removal of the Rus
sian provisional government from Petrograd to M oseow. but said that the plan of moving the seat of 
govern raw; was-time ago, undoubtedly had bee» hastened by the German, advance in the
Riga territory. Ever since the removal of the cap ital was first discussed- Russian officials here 
have reiterated that the Kerensky Government fe It it could work with fewer hampering influences 
in Moscow than Petrograd, which is the center of opposition. The German advance, Russian official* 
here say, undoubtedly has strengthened the extreme radicals in the Council of Soldiers’ and Work
men’s Delegates. 1

informed by a competent source that 
the personality of Bolo Pasha was 
not known to von Bemstorff la 
Washington Inasmuch as the 
bassador idid not have resource to 
sources In the United States which 
might have been at the disposal of 
official quarters here. It is also es
tablished that the name of Boto 
Pasha was never made known to 
von Bemstorff and his banker Inter
mediaries did not mention him. Con
sequently the passage In the alleged 
telegram published by Secretary of 
State Lansing In which von Jagow , 
asked von ^ernstorff ‘What Is new 
about Bolo?’ is false. This warrants 
the obvious deduction regarding the 
trustworthiness of other details In 
this telegram.”

am-X-
Canls for Romanoffs.

By Courier Lened Wire
Petrograd, Oct. 19.—The family 

of, Nicholas Romanoff, former Em- 
perpr of Russia, now procures its 
food supplies by the use of cards. 
The authoritier in the Tobolsk dis
trict are issuing food cards and the 
Romanoffs must obtain their food 
the same as Other citizens.

Gurko in England.
London, Oct. 19.—General Gurko, 

former commattder on the Russian 
southwestern front, has arrived in 
j England with his wife on board a 
British ship.

The correspondent of The Daily 
Express, who travelled on the same 
boat, says that the ship was lying 
at the entrance to the river outside 
the port of Archangel, awaiting or
ders to depart for England, when 
late at night a tug stole silent along
side and two unidentified passengers

Walked up the companion ladder. 
They registered under 
names and it was not until several 
days later that their identity was 
established by a few of the other 
passengers.

“How General Gurko evaded his 
enemies at Petrograd,” the corre
spondent says, "and reached Arch
angel; how he found friends and re
mained in retirement in Archangel 
must remain a secret.”

General Gurko told newspaper
men last night that he was given 
permission to leave Russia as soon 
as possible after his release from 
imprisonment in the fortress of St. 
Peter and St. Paul.

“I was imprisoned,” the General 
said, "because letters which I ' had 
written to the former Emperor were 
cited as evidence of my ill-feeling 
toward the republic. After several 
months of confinement nothing was 
found to justify a trial and I 'was 
released. My intention is to remain

in England until matters in Russia 
become more settled.”

An Explanation Needed
London, Oct. 19.—The Daily Mail 

condemns what it calls the failure 
of the British fleet to prevent the 
Geroian fleet from becoming master 
of the Gulf of Riga and demands 
that the “Admiralty make, an 
planatton of this humiliating display 
in the Baltic.”

After recalling the successes of 
the British submarines against the 
Germans in the Baltic in the sum
mer and autumn of 1915, the news
paper says: \

“The Germans have accomplished 
all they were prevented from achie
ving in, 1915 and they have done so 
without a single blow being struck 
at them by any arm of the British 
navy—a navy far stronger than it 
was two years ago and recently rein
forced by the addition of the Am
erican fleet.”

assumed
By Courier Leased Wire.

Georgetown, B. W. I., Sep. 29— 
Correspondence of the Associated 
Press)—The Island Grand Cayman 
was visited by the most violent hur
ricane In its history on September 
24. Wind of great violence reached 
a velocity of 120 miles an hour, a 
heavy rain and giant breakers from 
the Carribean Sea combined in dam
aging shopping and property. The 
property loss exclusive of shipping, 
is estimated at $300,000. Two lives 
were lost, a watchman on a vessel 
in the harbor who was swept Into 
the raging sea and an old woman 
who was crushed to death In the 
ruins of her home, 
to crops of all kinds as well as that 
to property was greater than in the 
hurricane of 1876 and the cyclone 
of 1903.

The outbreak of the tempest was 
preceded oy a sharp change in bar
ometric and atmospheric conditions. 
From Septemebr 13 on there were 
thunderstorms and the clouds ap
peared to be very dense. There were 
few breezes from the sea and the 
dailly maximum temperature . was 
from 85 to 90 degrees In the shade. 
To add to the unpleasantness the 
island was visited by a plague of 
piosquitos a few days before the 
storm broke. 1 ?

i Houses built to withstand the or
dinary hurrican In CarHbeàn were 
shaken to their foundations. Win
dows werp shattered and doors and 
roofs were carried away.

The streets and roads were flood
ed with water and filled >vlth uproot
ed trees. One hupdred and twenty 
houses were blown down and many 
more were damaged severely. The 
wind abated after nightfall, but It 
continued to rain almost Incessant
ly for another 24 hours.

The shipping losses have not been 
estimated, but every vessel at an
chor around the Island was damaged. 
Thirteen vessels were driven ashore 
and two were turned üpsidedown by 
the wind, and water.

The Island of Jamaica, which lies 
southeast of jthe Island of Cayman, 
was struck- bÿ >a'»hurricaA- oh Sept
ember 23. Much damage was dette 
to crops and buildings and nine per
sons were killed -at Port Antonio.

CE WORKERS SIÉE IN U.S.
ex-

Miners Realizing Futility of Trying to 
Force Increase in Price of Fuel — 
New York Facing a Sugar Famine The TagUsche Rundschau says 

that the -mention of Bolo’s name In 
the von Jagow despatch is "another 
forgery 6f Secretary Lansing’s for 
transparent purposes.” It adds that 
Bolo’s name was not mentioned for 
the simple reason that von Berna- 
torff did not know that Bolo was the 
m-an who was negotiating for The 
Paris Journal.

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Oct. 19.—Hope for the 

early settlement of the unauthorized 
strike of nearly 70,000 coal miners 
In Illinois was held out tp-day by 
Frank Farrington, president of the 
Illinois Federation of Miners, who 
said the men are beginning to real
ize the futility of trying to force Dr. 
H. A. Garfield, national fuel adminis
trator, to' grant increased prices of 
coal at the mines.

Mr. Farrington Is to meet pit 
committees of the miners in Spring- 
field to-day, and in a telegram to Dr. 
Garfield he expressed the hope that 
the men would be back at work by 
next Monday.

During the four days the miners 
have been on strike, a shortage of 
nearly 1,200,000 tons has been cre
ated which will be felt, according to 
dealers as soon as present stores are 
exhausted.

J. P. White, president of the Uni
ted Mine Workers of America a nd 
advisor of the National Fuel Admin
istrator, has gone to his headquart
ers at Indianapolis In an attempt to 
induce the miners in Indiana- and 
Ohio, as well as in Illinois to resume 
work.

concern. The real trouble however, 
according to one of the largest coal 
sales companies, Is that there Is an 
unequal distribution on the part of 
the wholesalers and retailers which 
has, enabled some dealers and cus
tomers to lay in larger supplies than 
are actually needed. It was said by 
this company that New York City’s 
supply of coal exceeds last year’s by 
229,000 tons.

The damage

i

:

Among the telegrams given out Ijy 
Secretary of State Lansing on Oc
tober 6 was the following:

"Not 206, May 31,. The person / 
announced In telegram 692 of March-' 
20, has not reported himself at the 
légation;; at Berime, Is , there any 
more news on your sideof Bolo.

, , , "JAGOW.”
In toil'"Inquiry into the Bold at- 

fair ln -New York early this month. It 
was learned that Bolo had an ac
complice in, Switzerland, through 
whom he had learned the terms oa 
which Germany would conclude 
peace with France. Bolo Pasha is 
said to have received more than

IFRENCH RaID 
ENEMY UNES

GERMAN U-BOAT SUNK 
BY BRITISH DESTROYER

«
More on Strike ,

Hazel ton, Pa., Oct. 19.—Claiming 
they have received no satisfactory 
adjustment of grievances, two thou
sand anthracite miners collieries of 
the Wilkes-Barre coal company at 
Andenrad, Green Mountain 
Honeybrook, struck to-day. 
chief complaint is in réference Vo 
payment for the removal of rock. 
The output of the Hieratic-ns Is 2,- 
500 tons a day. According to the 
men the company was given warning 
several days ago what to expect in 
case of failure to adjust matters.

Revoke Charters
Springfield, Ills., Oct. 19—In teler 

grams sent this morning to local 
miners’ unions in Illiz^pis, now on 
strike, Frank Farrington, state pre
sident of the miners’ organization, 
declared that in mines where the 
menoare not back to work by Mon
day, October, 22, local charters will 
bje revoked.

' : - .t" , ■

iSub Attacking Japanese Vessels, Destroyed By Warships 
In The Atlantic Ocean

100 Prisoners Taken In At
tack on Hnn Trenches on 

Aisne Front

and
The

By Courier Leased Wire.
A Pacific Port, Oct. 19—Officers of a Japaneses steamer that 

arrived here to-day from a European port said they saw a Bri
tish destroyer sink a German submarine in the Atlantic, Au
gust 16. The submarine had just made an attack on another 
-Japanese freighter which arrived here last week with the story 
of its escape.

The mate of the vessel arriving to-day said the two vessels 
were near together when the U-boat opened fire. His ship put 
on full speed and get out of the way, while the other stood the 
brunt of the attack. When the other vessel escaped, the sidy- 
marine turned to attack the remaining Japanese, which made 

to use its stern gun. Just then, according to

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 19.—The French last 

night attacked the German lines ou 
the Aisne front after a heavy bom
bardment. The War Office reports 
that German positions were taken.

A Gorman attack on the Verdun 
front, on the right bank of . the 
Meuse, was repulsed. The announce
ment follows:

;

(Continued on Page 7.)

NOTICE!theready
mate's story, there was a sheet of water thrown up from the 
British destroyer as a shell struck the submarine. A cloud of 

The submarine, the mate said, apparently 
had failed to observe the approach of the destroyer and was 
unable to submerge in time to escape its shells.

■ Sugar Famine
,ar New York, Oct. 19—With whole- 

tail operations “nabîed us to pene- sa,e source» of supply virtually shut 
trate the German defences in the off and refineries unable to get the 
regxohof Braye-en-Laonnis and Laf- “a‘erta,‘ New York Is threatened 
faux Mill. We destroyed Herman f*th e sugar famine. Many stores 
defences and brought back 100 bave been without sugar for several
prisoners belonging to four different days, and those dealers who haven n . .,,H
divisions. An enemy attempt against supply on hand are limiting sales, to former
our small posts in the, Cheyreux a few pounds to each curtomer. ^ Robert F^lmmonk former 
salient was repulsed. r ed *t ^ “arcity many hpuse- £a™p,°n phne*Sf * afi hwpTtal

“Between the Miette and-, the wives went about the city buying a -a was still critical early to-day. 
Aisne we carried out an attack in pound or two and carrying It hopae ' ,ft was said at the -hospital that 
the course of which we inflicted an fast as they could find it, Prices vhUe iiithere was practically no 
serious losses on the enemy and cap- have gone up, and some sales -as :eh e ta hle conduloh during the 
tured materials. In the Champagne high hs 16 cents a pound have been night Mttle hope was held out for 
one of our detachments penetrate! reported. ,-vq-j
the. German trenches north of the Henry Moskowitz, the newly ap- 
Casque, pursued the retreating pointed city commissioner of mar- 
enemy and after a spirited aombaft kets, planned to meet with refiners, 
returned to its own lines. wholesalers and retailers to-day In

"On the right bank of the Meuse an effort to arrive at some solution 
we repulsed a German attack north of the [problem. Meanwhile house- 
of Chattilon-Sous-Les-Cotes. holders haVe been urged by

“Twenty bombs were dropped by commissioner to practise rigid eoon- 
avialors last night in the region of omy in the sugar supply. Many res- 
Dunkirk. No victims are reported, taurants alreadfr have abolished the 
On October 16, two German air- sugar bowl and customers are serv- 
planes were brought down by 
tioti 510 of the automobile artillery.”

North Brantsmoke followed.
r- j

- \ FITZSIMMONS DYING, 
tyy Courier Leased Wire j . ■ ,

WEATHER BULLETIN IBOMBS DROPPED.
London, Oct. 19.—-‘‘Many bombs 

were dropped yesterday, with satis
factory result on the Varsenere 
(Flanders) by naval aircraft,” says 
an official announcement" given out 
here to-day.

“AH our machines returned safe-

À meeting of the Liberal- # 
Conservative» of North s 

Brant and all othéfis 
■ - is called fbr ^^M

Saturday, 0d.z!Ép |
:!s“ At 2 p.m. • r... i

Toronto, Oct. 19 
—Since yesterday 

■the centre of dis
turbance has* mov
ed from Northern 
Wisconsin to the 
upper Ottawa val

ley. Rato has 
been general in 
Ontario and light 
snow falls haie 

occurred in parts 
Of the western 

S*‘ provinces. East of 
; 1 the great > lakes, 

the weather 
"1 mild and to the 

westward it, Is 
cold.

Forecasts.
Strong winds and moderate gales 

from westward : showery. Saturday— 
Strong westerly winds, mostly fair 
and much cooler.

when aoen-riMC
Conrs'ftcurto
wcre au. cat** 
ct-me rowc* or 
■me pflss* jm

1
:
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- RALONIKÏ DEVASTATED.

By Courier Leased Wire,
' Washington, Oct. 19.—According 
to an official dispatch reaching 
Washington to-day- from Athens 
about 75,000 persons were rendered 
homeless and destitute by the recent 
fire in Saloniki, of whom some sixty 
thousand are Jews.

More than 10,(000 of the victims 
are camping to the environs of the 
city. The, major part of the funds 
for conducting relief work is ex
pected to be sent from the United 
States. ,

.

ly.”
A <his recovery.SUPPORT FOR UNION.

Halifax, Oct. 19—The Chronicle 
(Liberal ) in a leading article to
day comes out in support of the 
Union Government; In the course 
of the article It says:

“Co-operation with a Union Gov
ernment does not require a Liberal 
to léave his party or a Conservative 
to leave his. In these circumstances 
and these purposes this paper be
lieves that the Liberal party of 
Nova Scotia should give its co
operation to the new Government.”

In the Borden Chib ^ 
Rooms, Paris Y

for the purpose of nominating a 
“Win-the-War” and Union 
Government candidate.

F. H. JOHNSTON, M.D.
President.

LAURIER ASSOCIATION 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 19—The Sir Wil
frid Laurier Association of St. Anns 

the division has been formed to promote 
the cause of the Liberal party. Sir 
Wilfrid is honorary patron; Sir Lo- 
mer Gouln honorary vice-patron; 
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, chairman of 

ed one lump apiece. «• the advisory committee and Fltz-
The coal shortage is also causing James E. Brawn,V president 

l

___
“Ziirnie*

is

, ELECTRIC TOASTERS '
Special for Saturday .at $3.25. J. 

;W. 1 Burgess,. ,4 4 ,C#lbome t Street.
sec-

/
/

J

ays
lii A NEW
ERSDN

fl Only One Box Of 
ruit-a-tives”

tr Smp Harbocb, N. S. 
treat pleasure that I write 
the wonderful benefits 1 

B from taking “Fruit-a- 
years, I was a dreadful 
Constipation and Head- 

Ss miserable in every way. 
p way of medicines seemed 

Then I finally tried 
b” and the effect was 
[ter taking one box, I feel 
erson, to have relief from 
pg Headaches”, 
p ART HA DE WOLFE.
6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
(or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
11, Ottawa.

SMOKE
lear Havana Cigars 
to 25 centa 

iana Bouquet Clga* 
:ents straight 
lufactured by
IR & CO„ Ltd.
TFORD, ONT.

er Can Supply Yob
With

lake brand 
.and cement
lufactured by 
IO PORTLAND 
COMPANY, Ltd. 

ffice - Brantford

560 - Automatic 560

lemens Valet
to, PRESSING, 
.ND REPAIRING, 
ÎS’ WORK A 
ECIALTY
led for and delivafi- 
lortest notice, 
eck, 132 Market St

Estate
transaction is 

i above-board as- 
tisfaction to the 
seller.

vant to buy or 
I estate, see us.
! be deserving 
confidence.

George
[ORNE STREET. 
! Phone 1288.

CANADIAN NOKSH. 
STD REGULATION 1
of a iamllj, or any male 
d, who was at tlie com- 
le present war, and has 

to be a British aob- 
t of an allied or neutral 
mestead a quarter-eectloa 
ilnIon Land
Alberta. Applicant must 

Dominion Lands 
rency for District JDatrj 
) made on certain condl- 
i mouths residence upon 
1 ia»d in each ef three

In Manitoba,
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lets a homesteader may 
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îased homestead In 
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reseated to Agent.: W. GOBI,
Minister of the Interior, 
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1 SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Appointment of Superinten
dent For Normamtale’s 

i Fish Hatchpiy-

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Ak.
A

kfl
f{ »52 Éfcàt:fi.'.-i

IS BEST IN CANADA
R. A. M. Lodge of Instruc

tion Held in Simcoe Yes
terday

OTHER NORFOLK NEWS

i.
■
! J I

a

Victor RecordsI j?
Ti

l /please everybody—very few tilings'll» 
the world do tfttit IT’S>.

| Winter Coats $15Sergt. Frederick Hobson Is 
Winner 1 of Victoria 

Cross
<p—

(From Our Own Correspondent ).
Simcoe, Oct. 19.—Mr. D. Austin, 

of Port Arthur, has bèèn appointed 
superintendent of the Normandafe 
fish hatchery... He comes with a 
wide experience and splendid 
inondations.

Mr. Austin was escorted to his 
new location by Acting Deputy- 
Minister D. McDonald, 8. Weston 
and Albert Schhiehauf, of Toronto, 
Superintendent E. Tinsley of Ham
ilton, and Dr. Wm. Burt, of Simcoe. 
Senator N. K Buller of Harrisburg, 
Pa., State Commissioner of Fish- 
criet, and Superintendent Phil W. 
Hartman of Erie, Pa., were guest; 
of the party. They all motored out 
to the hatchery.

Best Hatchery in Canada.
The hatchery was unhesitatingly 

styled the best hatchery in Canada 
and tire wafer supply unequalled 
anywhere. \A four-acre pond oh a 
splendid trout stream is held back 
by a concrete dam, the surface of 
which is fifty feet above the hatch- 
ng Jars. The water comes by an 

open raceway rigftt to the crest of 
the hill and affoTds a most excel
lent supply.

Two Big Suit Specials
Suit* at élO

“His Master's Voice’* Records
90 cents for 16-inch, double-side J 

That s the Kind of a Baby for Me H Cantor )
The Modern Maiden's Prayer £;) lie Untjr 
For Your Country and My Ctfuntiy

Medley One-Step Cànûay'o Band 1
Sweetie Mine—Modfey One-S vip

TO-
Smart New Winter Coats, 
made of all wool tweeds and 
frieze and Zebeline, made 
with large collars and belts 
in grey,1 brown, green, navy, 
and black, all sizes, regular 
$18.50 to $22.- (Bi r x-kzx 
50, special... «U-lUeVV

Coats al $25

i18142i
' 1I

Ladies and Misses Suits in tweed, 
mixtures, in brown and grey, also in 

X black and navy, neatly tailored, 
satin lined coats, mostly in small 
and medium sizes, reg
ular, up to ...,........

1 S3 45; : tjConway’s Cr-nd J >
$1.50 for 12-inch, douols-*;Id2j 

Reconciliation. Polka Victor Cdncv. t Orch. ') 
Spanish Dance in G Minor

It'Srecom-
= TAKE35644

$ 1 .«do for 10-inch Blue Label. double sided 
Doan Ye Cry, Ma Honey .

_ °hve KHric with Orpheus Quartet ' 45l?2 
Now Gently, Sweet Alton Olive Kime )

Two Winding Réd Seal Records 
Little Alabama Coon (Soprano) M. Garrison 64697 
The Star Spangled Banner (Contraho) ,

Louise Horner 87277
Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice’’ dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over ‘JOOO Victor Records.

$22.50
Suits at $32.50

Vidtor Concert Orchestra )
.r k Rill! Â Smart Winter Suits, in Bruele Vel

ours, Serge and Gabardine, Broad
cloth and poplin, 36 to 40 in. coats, 
plain tailored or belted models, 
large collars, satin lined coats, and 
they come in the popular colors ; 
Suits worth up to 
$45.00, special at

iI A splendid showing of Wih- 
® ter Coats, including Several 

new models, in velours, Ker
sey, ripple velours, chinchil
la, large collars, with belts, 
self or plush trimmed body 
lined, colors green, navy, 
brown, grey and black, all 
sizes, special 
priced ......

if
110 Colboi

T $32.50■
$4I y*f

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
mo.Ntre.v limited

10 4 Lenoir Street

**His Master’s V oice’ ’ Brantford Dealers |
BROWN’S V1CTROLA STORE I DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC ill 

9 George Street

Ostrich Boas W. L. I!
Ostrich Boas, in black, white, nat
ural, finished with large silk Tas
sai, Special $10.00

$25.00V
1047 Mo$2.50Special Values in Warm 

Winter Underwear
A fjftik in History,

The hatchery stands on the site 
of the old foundry, where were 
moulded in the early years of the 
nineteenth century, the old Van 
Norman Stoves, off which a few of 
Norfolk’s oldest residents doubtless 
learned some of their A.B.C. In 
those days, iron ore was obtained 
from small Outcroppings in Char- 
lotteville township and drawn to 
Normandale, over the trail by 

The ore all nsed, the foundry 
way to Jones’ flour and grist 
and relics of this still remain, 
raceway from the present pond Was 
constructed in 1808 and naturally 
required some cleaning out and re 
pairs to the banks. Dr. Burt, to 
whose lot fell the job of oveiaeeing 
the whole construction brought to 
completion, and Upon whose sugges- 
-ion the work was undertaken with
draws from further respons'ib ’ity 
nossibly experiencing a sense of re
lief and satisfaction.

to
*#’ */

SuChildrens Winter Coats $6.75CO., 38 Dalhousie Street

Ladies Combinations, in part and all wool “V” tmv 
or high neck, short elbow or kmg sleeve ’ 
all styles at $4.75 to $2.50; $225 and

!
, Don’t Forget! M/fry Coats for little tots, 3 to 6 years sizes, made 

of all wool Blanket Cloth and Curl Cloth, in scar- 
let, liavy, brown, lined throughout 
special...................

There «he no others! You
trolas,.Victor Records or any other "His Master's 
Voice' products at any but our authorized dealers

Remember There Are No Others!

cannot

$6.75. — $2.60
Ail Wool and Part Wool Vests

Ladiee AU Wool Vests, in high and low "or vY ' ^
neck styles, at $3.00 to $2.00 and 

H Ladies Spencers in white, 
at $3.00 to $2.25; $1M0 to
Childrens Corduroy Hats in 
'dmal, imvyj at..............

oxen.
gave
null
The

Suits in Gabarc 
Burella Cloth,] 
fine Serges. Cc 
gundy, Taupe, 
and Black. Sol 
mais, smart 1c 
digns, modish ; 
trimmings of j 
Linings of Satii 
interlined, prie

11

W Special Sale of Remnants1
I

. “nbIea,ched' towellings, blanket cloth, dress 
goods, silks and velvets.

$1.75
grey, copen, rose $1.25it

R.A.M. Lodge of Instruction.
A very successful lodge of 

*truction..wae -held- here yesterday 
afternoon and evening by Right Excellent Companion James â 
xroaWonf WRson district. Mt. Horeb’ 
No. 20, of Brantford, opened the 
ceremonies at two o’clock with a

■ fl£°!LPMaiSvW«m7 exemplification
I ‘,heü,ar^ Master’s degree. Rev.

■ Li n n°ulde’ M'A’’ was in theI Ryan in the south,
H. W. oullivan at sunset.

I I 23- Put on the
I w o .Ar?h with H. A. Johnston. 
I ' ptt-T,Pilln,cipal: D- D- Russel, 2nd
I i nJi ÎP5 ’t.A’ Peachely, 3rd Princi- 
I Pal, and Frank Reid

■ Sojourner.
I At 8 o’clock Galt demonstrated 

M,., eklng of the Most Excellent 
Master degree, W. B. Powell 
rise. J. P. Stuart at 
McLaren in

copen, rose, car- ■F 98 c Anniversarjr Sale 
of Bedding

In-

i $22.50 1—L
t ; 'ft

GLOVES For Fall Wear

finished «, prix Ai and medonje,“ah' $2.75 
Nobby Gloves in first quality French 

*$2.00 ta * m tan and black> all sizes,

ft - <*' T
COATS — Of 
wearableness | 
Heavy Chevio 
Cloths, in the i 
shades — Burg 
Grey, Cuban I 
and Black. E\ 
collection has 1 
master-designer

iniI
Darwen Piano & Music Co.

WHITE FLEECE BLANKETS 
$4.95 PAIR

and■

Kid,
AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET

“t.

$2.75' These cosy, warm, white blankets ale of good large size, 66x84
border» S‘n 3 f'2' findinS, with Mue or pink d*y| rvrborders, will wash perfect, worth $5.50 pair, Sale price «p4.90

1!

r,.,, CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES
and rZn^™LGtTî’in browni, grey, white’

'
as Principal

;
: 45c $1WEARWELL BLANKETS $7.95 

PAIR
■

CHA MOISEÏTÈ GLOVES
in a11 whîte’ «rey and w A|x 

black, 2 dome fasteners, pair, $1.25 and ... tbl.VU

at sun- 
noon, and T. H.

the wesl.
w». * f-pur*h degree, the banquet, 

by 611 and about midmght the craftsmen left off 
wm-k and collected their tools 

Another V.C. tor Norfolk. 
pm’St. Frederick Hobson’s service 

5°, tl>e Empire has been acknow- 
torrifârby the be8t°wlng of a Vic- 
hia h‘Jhr1?S’ t<L*he next of kin, on 

L The gallant soldier 
answered his country's call on Octo-

30in’. Î914’ and weilt to Eng-
ÎSTÆÆ Æ?

• * Odd Ends of News 
Returned soldiers mention seeing 

gladioli! on sale in London! 
France ^ °n the way °ut from

_____Corp H- French, L. Corp. Sidney
gg Beaurtèat, and P'tes. A. T. Pinchih,
= t4fh\ m°5’ S24th)’ Guy Win-
sgjtqrs, (4th) and Basteaan AlteTaar,

Clearing prices in all Wool SetgeS EE j ^ 3^rd) Were bearers at the funeral 
Clearing prices in All Wool Sfergé 3îZ I, the late John A. Smith of Lang-

$5.00 to $18.00 IP»' Md
3=1 ^d°ch Women’s Institute will 

assist the young people in their Hal
lowe’en sports.
r Je/eta«e thleVes are still unmo- 
rested at Dover, and have grown bold. 

James Loudon and

jThese Blankets are of fine white -wool with 
either pink or bine borders; have a fu loft’ 
Size 66x84, worth $9.50 pair. Sale price, air .’

. a. little cotton, with— T-

$7.95............. . w.1 Silk Specials Marked For 
Saturday V Selling

?""• W Lyonn-dyi, a silk 
special ^ w°r«l to-day $2.00

Is it an Advantage to Walk Two Blocks | HEMMED PIL
LOW CASES 25c 

, EACH
" Hemmed Pillow Cases of fine 

quality of cotton, all sizes; 
worth 35c each, Sale 
price, each .................

DOWN COMFOR
TERS $5.50 EA.

an Advantage ro wane m 
Out of the High Rent Bii 

and Save from $3 to $5?
strict Fine Down Comforters, covered =1= 

wift downproof cambric; size 
60x72, in green, cmtMnal and 
blue; extra special <Bfr FA = 
value ât, eech .......... WW.toU =

PHONE 446.

1 £
recommend-

25cç i
If you want prdof just Walk up to 
see our wonderful range of Ladies 
Reàdy-to-Weàr. The prices 
low but the values are high.

fS **• Wide Btock Buthess MoUstine, a beautoÎî*^! 

for a dressy dress, worth to-day # 00 ^

m ‘ «-ai - 4
RETIRING FRO!I HEMMED PIL

LOW CASES 30c 
EACH

8-4 SHc/jdjjt'iNG 40c 
YARD Auctionare

$2.00I special
I Fine quality of 8-4 white sheet- 

ink, special Sale price 
per yfrd........... ...........

Of Hunt and Colter’s u 
In the City of Bran!

day and Tuesday, Octoj 
commencing at 10 o’» 
lowing; Everything tu I 
dition. One of the besj 
in Canada that has evej 
der the hammer.

Horses — Darras U 
mare, by Barney Stins» 
dam Darra by Surreal 
dam of Johnny 2.121 
ams Junior 2.12 1-2. j 
gelding, tro.tter, by LI 
08 1-4, first dam Dr j 
by Hewitt, 3rd by ClJ 
bay colt by Mattallas ■ 
dam by Ringling Chid 
by Little Hamilton. Q 
1 bike sulky; blankets! 
harness, complete, evej 
taining to a training M 

One pair blacks, hej 
pair blacks, hearse ted 
pair cob mares; 1 pain 
togs; 1 pair brown md 
grey geldings; 1 pair I 
roadsters; 1 bay geldij 
suitable for coupe; 1 
(Mike), suitable for <4 
gelding, (Billy) ; 1 3
(Bob) ; 1 brown mar» 
roadster; 1 brown gel 

" 1 brown gelding (Joel 
Ing, pacer. (Barney);! 
(Toronto) ; 1 bay mag 
chestnut mare ( Queedl 
(Maud) ; 1 gray marl 
farm mare; 1 grey md 
tra good road mare; 1 
(Gabe) ; 1 bay mare 
pective buyers will do* 
and look these over, 1 
hard to beat in',this* 

Carriages—One hacl 
hacks, rubber tires; 1 
rubber tire; 2 funertg 
ber tire; 1 vis-vis rubl 
tori as, steel tire; 2 V» 
tire; 1 coupe, steel tin 
rubber tire; 1 surreyi 
aurries, rubber tire; 1

tHere Are Some Some Specials 
Per SATURDAY;

HABITUA SILK

M CORDUROY VELVETS
Wi l7 in- wide> Corduroy Velvets, in navy 
s brown, wine, copen, and

40c8 dozen Pillow Cases, extraor
dinary quality of cotton, all 
sizes; worth 40c eech;
Sale price, each............$1.00 9-4 SHEETING 45c 

YARD30c
White Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards 
wide, special value per 
yard ...........y.

PLAID BLAN
KETS $4.95 PAIR

\ 45 cgreen 69dil
çream, special

COATS—Materials of all wool Beavers, 
Whitneys, .Velours ahd Broadcloths, 
wonderful assortment of dtÿles, prices 
ranging from—

Plaid Blankets, made from fine 
wool finished cotton yarns, 
thoroughly cleaned and scour- 
ed, in pink, blue ând grey; size 
66x80, and worth $6 $1 Ar 
pair,^ Sale price, pair «Pr.Sfd

CIRCULAR PIL- 
LOW COTTON 

35c YARD

[I

Dress Goods Specials
A// Wool Serge, 40 in. wide, in topue, Russian t-rrr 
Nlgger Brown, regular $1.00, special ... Cl: :. (DC

$2.50 SERGES $2.00
& m. wide all wool Serges, in black, navy, Russian
îo hT’ «o8?o6r’ the.se..are old dyes and worth /wx 
to-day $2.50, speciàP . Iv............ ...

* â ** *
engitteers in charge of the plans for 
“2. waterworks’ have been
instructed to prepare detailed plans 
and specifications ready for the call
ing of tenders for the work. No en
gineers’ fee) to be paid until the 
work commences,

-St. Paul’s Ladies’ Aid made $100 
last night at a pumpkin pie tea, 
which was patronized by many vis- 

_, itine Masons. Mrs. Wm. Burt and 
3BI Mrs, McKerlie Were joint directors 
331°* the successful event, which added
— I another story to the organ fund.
— ‘ HP to Ust night, thirty-five men 

Bad been, examined by the military 
board. Most of them were marked A2

The captains of finance 
county listened yesterday to

$10.00 to $35,00 Circular Pillow Cotton, extra B
fine duality, roimd 
thread. Special prices are:—
40 inch width," yard '. 1.......... 35c
42 inch width, yard 
44 inch width, yard

evenEarly Clearance of Suits at 30 
per cent', off. Be stire attd 

see these
Our Salt’s Plush Coats are WeH Worth Seeing 

Wonderful Selection of Furs—Prices Right.

McLINTOCK’S EI
DERDOWN COM
FORTERS $7.50

38C
40c

Pretty Reversibfe Comforters, 
filled with best purified Down, 
covering of fine downproof 
sateèn, in light and dark 
shades, special Sale tiw rA 
pried, eaCh ......... $7.50

TEDDY BEAR 
BLANKETSGABARDINES $1.05

52 in. Wide Gabardines, in nàvy, Burgundy brawn

of old dyes, special at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 
$1.75 and

S. NYMAN .
Mark,, SC. Opp, Vtet-.rt. Park ®

uifflHiuiiinifflfiitnMtmfiwHWMii

Children’s Teddy Bear Blan- 3= 
kets, in pink or blue 
special, qach 75c and $1.00

Bell $*4* Open eyepii^s 76

HllllllHIIlMtlWMIimilllllllllUllimit
WHITE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS

$1 PA Sit
"■M” » "-k

price, per pair ......

of-? the 
ic. >. re-

presentative from the finance mlnis- 
^ Iter’s department., and progressed In 

=>'organizing for the Vfctory War Loan 
campaign.

Chicken steaHng fs stffl said to 
he going on in the north ward. Sol
dier*’ wives are the principal victims 
and the culprits do not confine their 
operations to tight time.

One owner of north ward resi
dences lowers the rent dftrtog 

Continued On Page Three

$1.69. . . ; .
r • * * "• • 1 e .Sook’a 6ÔMB0 Roet Compound

s*

w» 831, (FitmiIi WI«twJ

----—_________ ___________

J. ML YOUNG & COMPANY
flpiâjito

Chesterfields aniï Èâsy Chalit 
brnlt to your order for less 
money than factory gppds
J. H. WILLIMAN

Phone 167 Opera Hons* BIk,
the

.£■ * If.»!iita in ehtçjyyiLraii ijvwV 1 ii.i&t -.u, ' ■ z. -, «I j ‘'
,H».tn*8ti,.06 1WMWI3*

L ; -R ntsmjbn- s'o
ra Î iR O 1 "B

• Hrift - i'i '‘’■ i-VAf.) Yi./;• -fio"?............ ...... **
m ti.y M :.8R1WC >«. ,
A SiZlUOtt IT: im-j r. : J

l 'r- l&i'Xt i

J. M. Young & Co.
“ QUALITY FIRST ”

I nrp?? » 6 Vi
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S. G.’READ &;SON, LIMITED] ! I♦♦♦
FOR SALE$♦> 2 *n Offer For Immigrât» Sate I xlSiiiSvi! -Mb. '«MM JESS* cotta,., 3 " I jftfgST

: ! rooms, parlor, dining roqm, kitchen, $1860. Frame cot- : : tm goo' home of the late !
- ■ .tage same size, $1050. Frame cottage $1650. Easy [ W. p. Jones. In one at the \
; ; , ternis of payment. ■ ■ . I most picturesque parts of the I
: : No. 6577—West Mill St.—1 3-4 storey brick 10 rooms * ‘ ? city" Surrounded by hedges and | [2 toilete, $2600.1 Frame' cottage,TS ’ j| S'hL!™””1'*1 A” H

11 . -cN0- 6679—-Sydenham St.—Brick cottage',. parlor din- ; ■ • One and a half storey "white j ;
- • mg room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms. $2200. • > < brick with large lot on Brighton > !
il Arthur St-Red brick, 2 storey,, 9 inch walla, 3 bed- ! ; i Ï5* JSfcfi SS**' *
- rooms upstairs, 1 down, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 i c n „ L., $
t Piece enamelled bath, cellar full size, stationary tubs, " î S. P. PITCHER & SON !i

furnace, double deck verandah, slate roof; new house, X i ; 43 MARKET STREET •!
built only two years. $3200. : t ! f Real Estate and Auctioneer II
’ Mary St.—Brick house, 1 1-2 storeys, double parlor, Issuer of Marriage Licenses :•
dining room, kithen, 3 bed rooms, 2 clothes closets, city • ‘ ♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦'♦:♦*♦* 1 *r*tx**
and soft water, .gas for heating and lighting, side 
andah, price $2500.

Residences in all parts of the city; farms and gar- 
;; dens throughout the county of Brant and adjoining 1
; ; counties.

I
I:♦

♦>

Should Be As Indispensable* 
As Joke Column, Says 

U. S. Doctor f \i

IL 8= j|M

8/Marrow ... .,0/06 to 9.16
Tomatoes, bos . ......................................16
Tomatoes, basket . ................... 60
Tomatoes green, basket........... ... 36
Radishes, bunch.............6c, 3 for 103
Rhubarb  .......... 8 tor 10c
Lettuce, bunch ...
Beans, quart -------- 6ul6 to 0.26
Potatoes, basket------ -- 0.45 to 0.50
Potajtoeq, bushel .. . .1.28 to 1.25 
Green aid red peppers', basket. .40

C*u
G :t!i. ! V

THE DAINTY, TASTY CANDY

IT’S A SPECIAL FOR 
TO-MORROW ONLY

Per ■

r?

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Oct. 19.—That a 

health column in the newspapers 
might well be as Indispensable as 
the joke column was one of the sug
gestions for health education of
fered by Dr. John W. Trask, assist
ant surgeon-general of the United 
States public health service, in an 
address before a section of the Am
erican Public Health Association 
here to-day. It was also urged that 
family magazines and educational 
periodicals “increase . their ’ useful
ness by maintaining well edited de
partments for the discussion of mat
ters relating to personal and com
munity hygiene” for “instruction of 
the people in the principles of hy
giene and sanitation instruction 
in how to live successfully and is 
fully as Important as instruction in 
reading, writing and arthematic.

..S'>

:♦>
:25c ti Peas, green, shelled, per

quart....................
Peas, peck................
Celery .... ....
Pumpkin...................
Turnips, basket .. 
Cabbage, each . ... 
Onions, basket ... 
Onions, bunch ....
Corn, dozen.................
Cucumbers, basket ..

I♦>

------0.20 to 0.20
.... .0.40 to0.40 

. 5c, 3 for. 10. 

.0.05 to 0.25 
. .0.30 to 0.30 
. 0.06 to 0.15

Lb.
«

Î« It’s Fresh and Regularly Worth 40c
TAKE SOME HOME AND TOAST IT

♦>
A 50 ver-♦»

.. .0.05 to 0.06 
. .0.18 to 0.20 
. .0.40 to 0.60:

i I. T. BURROWSRUSSELL’S LIMITED FRUITS.

I Peaches ..................
Elderberries, quart.................12 1-2
Plums, basket.................. 0.65 to 1.00

The world war’s end would ho Pears, basket ,. .,...0.90 to 1.»'0 
hastened by the application of the îrapes, basket .... . .0.35 to 0.60
principles of industrial physiology Thtinbleberries, box ......................... 20
to plants engaged in the manufac- Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13 
ture of war supplies, declared Dr. Cabbage, dozen ......0.60 to 1.00
Frederick S. Leo of Columbia Uni- Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
versify, in an address, “The human 
machine in war industry," before the 
Association of Public Health Hy
giene. Dr. Lee pointed out that one 
of the most striking features of the 
present war is the unprecedented 
use that is being made of science 
and that the accomplishments of 
physiology must be added to those 
of mechanical engineering 
chemistry, because men and women 
arè as necessary as ever to the per
formance of industrial work.

Important medical problems of 
the world war was the broad subject 
for discussion at a general session 
to-day of the Public Health Associa
tion. Surgeon Major Eduard Hist 
of the French scientific mission, was 
to speak on “French army sanita
tion.”

90
I 4—4. i♦14 Theii S. G. Read & Son♦» MoveriCONFECTIONERS

Phone 179.110 Colborne Street.
t Bell phone 76. 129 Colborne. St. :Automatic 66
♦♦♦44 4 ♦ ♦ t+ 44-H f H M ♦ ♦ M ff Ft FW’frHrH I ♦ » »»♦+ fTTH ♦ Hit Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

—■
« —

MARKET
COMMENT

W. L. HUGHES, LIMITED TORONTO NEW YORK

New York Stocks
PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

Past quotations—unexcelledModish Winter 
Suits and Coats

and
•; Office—124 Oalheosti 

Street
I Phone 866
' Residence—236 West H
i Phone eea

* SERVICE

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.NEWS OF THE EXCHANGES 
(Written Especially for The Brant

ford Courier.)
Active Trade In Iron—Montréal— 

The trading In Dominion Iron again 
overshadowed everything else, Mon
treal being a buyer and Toronto a 
seller at 56 to 56 1-2, compared with 
55 1-2 to 56 yesterday. The local 
market considered Iron attractive at 
this level, and Toronto’s reason for 
selling was obscure. ,Çne suggestion 
was that traders hatUDeen called for 
additional margip* on their New 
York accounts, and 'were' ’selling in 
the best market they could get to 
provide them,, and in other quartets 
tire selling was looked upon as rou
tine scalping1 operations. Local senti
ment on Iron is stiffened by the feel
ing that an additional distribution 
will be fortHcolfiing th the next 
quarterly declaration; If not straight 
increase, at least an extra, possibly 
for a Victoiy Loan boost.

C. P. Rz EdrUftlgs--—Montreal—C. 
P. R. earnings for the week -ending 
October 14th, 1917, were $3,333,- 
000, an increase of $299,000.

Atchison ftir Year—Atchison for 
the year -tended Ju^ , 30 earned 
$15.02 on the" cdinmon Aock, against 
$12.30 the previous year.

Exchange Closes Oct. 24th.—New 
York—On Liberty Day, October 24th 
set apart byTheefden#Wilson to pro
mote the Liberty Loan, the stock ex
change here will,,close at noon, It 
was announced to-day.

Illinois Central—The Illinois Cen
tral has declared Its regular quarter
ly dividend of 1 1-3 per cent, and 
an extra dividend of 1 per cent.

JAP MISSION RECEIVED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Oct. 19.—The Ja
panese parliamentary mission 
formally received to-day by Presi
dent Wilson at the White House. 
Headed by Dr. T. Masio, the mission, 
composed of five members from the 
Japanese Diet, has no diplomatic 
status, but is in the country to study 
American congressional methods and 
the state of public feeling in the Uni
ted States on questions in which Ja
pan is most deeply Interested.

«
STOCK BROKERS, ----- ;

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

^Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.. HAMILTON

Suits in Gabardine, Velours, 
Burella Cloth, Cheviots and 
fine Serges. Colors are Bur
gundy, Taupe, Navy, Green a 
and Black. Soft warm mat- m 
trials, smart long-coated de- ml 
signs, modish collars and 
trimmings of Hudson Seal 
Linings of Satin, comfortably 
interlined, prices ranging—

NEWS Of HOIK
« PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES

LOCAL MANAGER I

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
RESIDENCE PHÔNE 6847 I

M Continued from Page Two 
four winter months, much to the 
joy of some of his tenants.

Press Photographs 
Rev. M. S. Fulton 

last evening conducting reposatory 
service at the Presbyterian church.

Mrs. Chas. Blake of Galt, nee. Miss 
McGregor, renewed acquaintances of 
thirty years ago while in town

f£

was at Jarvis OFFICE PHONE 4988.o nw Fl

- ♦; •m yes
terday with her husband, and who 
was attending the Masonic festivi
ties.

HOMESEEKERs" EXC UAsToSs^Sr"

$22.50 (o $68.50
The following visitors attended 

the R. A. M. lodge of instruction 
held here yesterday afternoon and 
evening;

From Brantford; Rev G. A. Wood- 
Side, M.A., H. S. TapscOtt, John 
Dugdale, G. W. Broomfield, J. A. 
Edwards, H. W. Sullivan, E. B. 
Matthews, Arthur C. Barnett, H. R. 
Ryan, F. S. Blain, A. M .Cox, D. 
E. Russel.

From Galt—J. R. Stuart, W. B. 
Powell, Jas. H. Cowan, T. H. Mc- 
Larry, T. L. Campbell, W. C. Glen
nie, W. H. Anderson, Finlay Smith, 
E. Heatherington, F. Balur, B. 
James, W. R. Parker, G. Riddle, 
A. H. Sanderson.

From St. Catharines—Geo. V. 
Phillips.

C. W. Winn, Dist. Supt., Niagara.
From Dunnvllle—G. E. Parks, J. 

E. Yucom.
From Hamilton-r—H. S. Buscombe.-
Mrs. J. G. Winter visited in the 

general hospital, Hamilton on Tues
day, Mrs. (Capt.) A. A. Winter, who 
is progressing favorably after under
going serious operations for appen
dicitis and allied complications. »

C. P. Watson of Beamsville is vis
iting his brother-in-law Jas. Fidlin.

John Hagerman, of Scotland and 
Geo. McKnight of Waterford 
in town yesterday.

D. G-. Duncan of the Customs office 
is at the desk again after a week-end 
visit with his mother in Courtland, 
prolonged through the illness of the 
latter.

Lt.-Col. L. F. Atkins’ first Inti
mation of appointment to one of the 
exemption boards of Norfolk, was 
received through reading yesterday’s 
published Hist, and he had nothing 
more on the subject last evening.

Mr. Tennison of Toronto was in 
town yesterday inspecting work on 
the new school.

Mr. D. Austin and family now of 
Normandale, will live in part of the 
James Overholt residence there.

Mrs. Rdbt. Wise of St. Thomas, 
formerly Miss Violet Shaw, of Sim- 
coe spent last week with her sister, 
Mrs. Thos. Lucas, Jr., Queeen St.

Pte. Wise, a returned soldier of 
St. Thomas;, spent the week end in 
town, and Mrs. Wise accompanied 
him home.

, Master Stanley and Miss Mildred 
Lucas returned a few dayasince from 
a five weeks’ visit with their grand
mother, Mrs. H, Shaw, of St. Thom-

î- i
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COATS — Of practical every-day 
wearableness in Velours, Kerseys, 
Heavy Cheviots and Montenac 
Cloths, in the range of fashionable 
shades — Burgundy, Taupe, Tank 
Grey, Cuban Brown, Navy, Green 
and Black. Every garment in our 
collection has the impress of the • 
master-designer, priced at—

V. For Sale Ï
\

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St No. 1028,

A brick bail ding and large lot 
ob Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grant 
St No. 1030.

Three first Class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first .class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Barifdg St No. 1076.

SB

$18.50 to $52.50 1918 Briscoe Model
Now in stock at show rooms

18 CLARENCE STREET

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGEW. L. HUGHES was

THE CELEBRATED BRISCOE CAR—MADE IN CANADA 
At a moderate price, $935.00 

J FO.B. Factory ,
Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.

S. B. MILLER. SALES AGENT Phones; Bell 146, Auto, 512

*

LIMITED
127 COLBORNE ST.PHONE 446.

her tire; 3 top buggies, steel tires;
3 top buggies, rubber tire; 3 open 
Standhopes, rubber tires; 4 run
abouts, rubber tire; 1 runabout, steel 
tire; 1 dog cart, basket body; two 
transfer wagons with tops; 1 single 
lorry; 1 light spring wagon. These 
rigs are all in good repair and made 
by the best manufacturers. One top 
sleigh, 3-seater; 12 open cutters, 1 
top cutter; 2 Gladstone sleighs; 2 
surrey sleighs; two 3-seateti sleighs,
1 coupe sleigh; 3 hack sleiighs; 2<1 
pair transfer sleighs; 2 set platform 
sleighs; 1 drag sleigh, will carry 10 
persons.

Harness—One set light driving 
harness, double; 10 sets double hack 
harness; 1 set light britchen harness, 
double; 15 sets single harness; 5 set 
brass mounted single harness.

Rugs, Robes, Etc.—Twenty dus
ters; 20 Fall robes; 5 genuine buf
falo robes; 2 dog robes, extra good; 
10 cowhide robes; horse blankets; 
bells; carriage whips; cutter poles, 
buggy poles ; neckyokes; office desk; 
wardrobe; stoves; coachman’s coats; 
silk hats; fur busbys and capsi, an! 
a host of articles kept in a first class 
livery barn.

Terms—All sums of $20 and un
der, cash; over thfit amount Vu 
months’ credit on approved sucurity. 
A discount of 6 per cent, per annum 
on articles entitled to credit.

Parties not personally acquainted 
with the propiie-tprs, please bring 
bank references’.

The 'above articles are all in first 
class condition,. and everything will 
be sold without reserve.

The sale of horses, carriages and 
other vehicles will be spread over 
the two days.
Hunt & Colter, . Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

JlDoiiig&Co
LIMITED

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS

1 H & B RailwayEX-KING OPERATED ON 
By Courier. Leeased Wire

Paris, Oct. 19.—:A Zurich dispatch 
to The Matin says the old wound, of 
former King Constantine of Greece 
has re-opened and that an operation 
was performed at the Sauerbruch 
clinic in Zurch yesterday. His con
dition is said to he most grave.

Two operations were performed on 
Constantine in 1915, the first not j 
having resulted In the healing of the 
wound, and for a time his life was ) 
despaired of. Reports were current | 
at the time that he had been stab- I 
bed, but they were denied, and It 
was said he was suffering from pleur-

wereAuction Sale
(Automatic Block Signals) i 

The Best Roots t» 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York; Boston; also New York, Bow 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C THOMAS, Agent, Phono lia 
U. G. MARTIN, a P. 4L. Hand!toe

Of Hunt and Colter's Livery Business 
In the City of Brantford, on Mon- CHILDREN LOVE 66 DALHOUSIB ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Ante TM 
Waning, Phone 106

day and Tuesday, October 22 and 23, 
commencing at 10 o'clock, the fol
lowing; Everything in first class con
dition. One of the best livery outfits 
in Canada that has ever been put 
der the hammer.

Horses — Darras Last, chestnut 
mare, by Barney Stinson, 
dam Darra by Surrento, she is the 
dam of Johnny 2.12 1-4, and McAd
ams Junior 2.12 1-2. Dr. Hart, bay 
gelding, tro.tter, by Lloyd Bell, 2.- 
08 1-4, first dam Dr. John, recoud 
by Hewitt, 3rd by Clear Grit, 
bay colt by Mattallas King, 2.08 1-4, 
dam by Ringling Chimes, 2nd dam 
by Uittle Hamilton. One ro id ctvt;
1 bike sulky; blankets; boots and 
harness, complete, everything 
taining to a training stable.

One pair blacks, hearse team; 1 
pair blacks, hearse team, lighter; 1 
pair cob mare»; 1 pair chestnut geld
ings; 1 pair brown mares; 1 - pair 
grey geldings; 1 pair brown mares, 
roadsters; 1 bay gliding (Hartford) 
suitable for coupe; 1 bay gelding 
(Mike), suitable for coupe; 1 brown 
gelding, (Billy); 1 black gelding 
(Bob); 1 brown mare (Bess), good 
roadster; 1 brown gelding (Sam) ;
1 brown gelding (Joe) ; 1 bay geld
ing, pacer, (Barney) ; 1 bay gelding 
(Toronto) ; 1 bay mare (Minnie) ; 1 
chestnut mare (Queen) ; 1 bay mare 
(Maud) ; 1 gray mare (Josie), good 
farm mare; 1 grey.mare (Maud), ex
tra good road mare; 1 grey gelding,
(Gabe); 1 bay mare (Floss). Pros
pective buyers will do well to come 
and look these over, their equal Is 
hard to beat imthis country. BERLIN TO ItlGA

Carriages—One hack, steel tire; 4 By Courier Leased Wire 
hacks, rubber tires; 2 broughatns, Amsterdam, Oct. \ 19.— Through 
rubber tire; 2 funeral coaches, rub- trains are now running fhom Berlin 
her tire; 1 vis-vis rubber tire; 2 Vic- to Riga, the trip consuming 24 hours, 
torias, steel tire; 2 VlctoriaH, rubber a person can now travel from the 
tire; 1 coupe, steel tire; 3 coupes, | Baltic seaport to Ostend, Belgium, 
rubber tire; 1 surrey, steel tire; 4 , with one change of cars at Berlin, 
surries, rubber tire; 3 phaetons, rub- ' In 45 hours.

SYRUP OF FIGSun-

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All order! 

given prompt attention
2.18 1-4;

If Feverish, Bilious, Consti
pated, Give Fruit Laxa

tive at Once
ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIESisy.

/One Highlands of Ontario,
:> Canada

The home of the Red Deer and

Leave orders at 271 Colborne 
or Bell Phone 2091

KILLED BY BULL ■

âÆoà&ryfttarï-
well to do farmer and live stock 80 when listless, pale, feverish, full I

EHayS |ehIdlidJri™shâkFj“28t dLs'nït’eat'sL^or “aturXl ber 15th inclusive.

for interment, to Erin township, On- [^^“atp^nlroT^aWo^ 
term, from where Mr. Thompson ^ ^ • f Figa,., and in a few 
came about eight years ago. ihour6 an the foul waste, the sour

bile and fermenting food passes out 
Ot the bowels and you have a well 
and playful child again. Children 
lové this harmless “fruit laxative *

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractorthe Moose

OPEN SEASONS
per-

DEER :—November 1st to Novem-
OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. JAa-ioi. 

Co., 9t Catharines, Ontario. t f?:

MOOSE:—November 1st to Nov
ember 15th inclusive. In some of the 
Northern districts of Ontario, includ
ing Timagami, the open season is 
from November 1st to November 
3(Hh inclusive. In that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north df the 

.. . Canadian Government Railway- from£ SVEutryRie- «“*— «* -
their little "insides” clean and- 
gweet. , i •

■Keep it handy, Mother! A little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs”’which has di
rections for babies, children of all 

and for grown-ups plainly on 
Remember there are

PHOSPHONIA «0R MEHISSS?

§||lllb§glP
as. ►«

PRINCESS DEAD 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Amsterdam, Oct. 19,—Princess 
Henriette Elizabeth of Schleswig- 
Holstein, aunt of the. empress of Ger
many, Is dead it’ Kiel, êhé was 84 
years of age. Princess Henriette of 
Holstein, was married in 1872 to Dr. 
J. F. A. D’Esmareh, who died in 
190».

BOUGH WEATHER ON LAKE 
By Courier Leased Wire ,

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 19.—Not in 
manÿ yfears have marines but of 
Kingston experienced such continu
ed rough weather on .river and lakes. 
Another big blow set in last night, 
add the harbor is filled with vessels. 
The wind is blowing a terrible gale, 
which Is accompanied by a heavy 
rain. The steamer McVettle of the 
Canadian like lines, went aground 
near Brockville on her way, light, to 
Kingston.

vz
Ary, the open season for Moose is 
from October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations 
etc., on application to 

T. J; Nelson, 153 Colborne St., - 
Ptiàne 86 City Ticket Agent.

-G. A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic
ket Agent

|

E

HI SEEK EXEMPTION.
By Cornier Leaned Wire

Victoria, Oct. 19 —Out of 87 men 
who registered here yesterday under 
the Military Service Act, 81 applied 
for exemption.

Proprietors.
ages
the. bottle. J MME
counterfeits sold here, so surely 
look and see that yours Is maije bv 
tbe “California Fig Syrup Companv.” 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

-4
Weed’s FhosphodiaaNO bunker coal

By Courier Leased Wire 
Rotterdam. Oct

zTh* Or-at English He 
Toner and invigorates the 
nervous system, makes new

and & fee
dcncy. Loss of Knercif, Palpitation of tit 
Heart, Failing Mrrrory. Price SI per box* eix 
for $5. Ona will plcatie, eix will cure. Éfold by all 
Jruggiste or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

19.—Foreign 
steamships will not be supplied with 
bunker coal in Dutch ports, accord
ing to The Measbode. The measure, 
it adds, will be taken owing to the 
scarcity of coal in Holland.

Ï,

Children Cry
y FOR FLETCHER'S 

C A S TLO R I A

u
ELECTRIC TOASTERS 

Special for Saturday at $3.25. J. 
W. Burgess, 44 Colborne Street.

I
*

■

*

DAY
ALS

/
(

>ecials
$io

=

fails in tweed, 
nd grey, also in 
feat 1 y tailored, 
postly in small

$22.50
32.50
in Rrucle Vel- 

iardine, Broad- 
to 40 in. coats, 
Jelted models, 
ined coats, and 
topular colors ;

$32.50
Boas

ck. white, nat- 
arge silk Tas-

$2.50

6.75
i- sizes, made 
loth, in scar-

$6.75

nants
Wrapperettes, 
nen, in bleach- 
t cloth, dress

Sale

KETS

arge size, 66x84,

[gïL $4.95

$7.95
=

ktle cotton, with
hi-fi. $7e95

VOMFOR 
\5.50 EA.
forters, covered 

cambric; size 
• cardinal and
ial $5.5.0

U il V tr 40c 
RD

[8-4 white sheet- 
p price 40c
TING 45c

D
» 21-4 yards 
le per 45c

\R P1L 
\OTTON
RD
Cotton, extra 
round 
prices are :—

even

d 35c
ird .. 28c

d

BEAR
ETS
Bear Blan-

ilue $1.00tnd

WKETS

or pink bor-

$1.69

Y

MARKETS s

l
»

V THE v

GBSiCECo.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES ;

52 Erie Ave.

m

1

GRAND TRDNKIV>tweS

■ A- Ÿ 4-4
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the coumeh
by The Brantford Courier Ida-

!
I British possession! and the United Stat- 
" ns. $8 per annum.

i

'1
( Our Toy Room will help you 

decide Johnnies 'Birth- 
day Gift. | OGILVIE, LOCHEAD

To-morrow Every Dtpt. in Qnr Store Offers StMàf Baww

I 11 j Handsome Mahogany Sert 
. Trays at $1.69 to

$8.50 . 'II I

V: S^~?.!eK^Y-n?OT7KnSB-I,,,bll,116<1 on 
•i lnd Thursday mornings, at 11

Boronto nrew! *LC“t* *Itr* for Postage.
WOen City Chambers, at

**"*■*•* SSfat

. A v
H i

Of Interest !TO
»

SI
ÏW'UfÙrtA

SSIÏE SALE OF WINTER COATS«H... jW _____ ... ,
awoBN nmy ciicciatio* 1 Cake of Palm Olive 

Soap with each pur
chase of 2,cakes of 
Palm Olive Soap.—

.

Thursday, October 18th, 1917.

the Stuation.
The Germans are doing just about 
tjiey please In their new offensive 

against Russia. Following the tak
ing of Oesel Island, they have 
also seized Moon Island, and thus 
have practical control of the Gulf, of 
Riga.

—4r-v

I as

I For Women, Misses, Childrennow Get a supply

In tills regard the Alano 
Islands will probably be the next to 
go. In addition, as the result of an 
action with a part of the Russian 
fleet, one battleship, was lost by the 
latter and other of their ships have 
been cut off from their bases. While 
this tragic turn of events Is going 
on anarchy continues to grow in the 
new Republic and the people 
getting more and more out of hand. 
It Is also not surprising to hear that 
still more German 
troops have been taken 
Russian front to help in the fighting 
against the Italians.

Artillery work of great intensity 
prevails on

3 Cakes of * 
[ Palm Olive 
| Soap for 25c

É
Élt
mi
wm

Saturday 
Business 
Getters !

•ÿsis : -

Coats for Women and Misses at $16.50$ I ■ u

We are just bubbling over with enthusiasm over the wonderful values we are able to offer 
so early in the se^on, and so wiH you be when you see the coats. Included are fine Chin
chillas, Beavers, Plushes, etc., in black, navy, green, brown, taupe, burgundy and beet root 

! ™ fmart belted styles having large buckle in back and front; velour finished A FA
cloths included in the lot, very special values at.................. .............. tp-LVeDU

11 FI
■ ■ :

m
m

i are

1,1

Winter Coats for Women and Misses, $13.50
Stunning Coats made from grey ànd brown Chinchilla, large collars, belts with two ’artre 

buckles at back, very full styles, body and sleeves lined, very special
■ttÉMÉHMMlfiMMMiÉÉ $13.50
Winter Coats for Small Girls $5, $7.50, $10

The prettiest of Coats at prices that you will find lower than elsewhere 
pretty novelty boucles, curls, zibeline, velours, tweeds, etc., in 
fashionable styles. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

and Austrian 
from the!(f S’

il II
$5 Pieces of Scrim, colors 
white, cre^m, and light 
Special Saturday 
per yard_______

BORDEN’S GREAT ACHIEVEMENT 
To the Premier must without any 

doubt be credited the happy issue of 
a Government representation of both 

i parties in this time of crisis. Faced 
with many difficulties, he for weeks 
clung tehaciousiy to his patriotic 
purpose, and the outcome has been

the Western front, 
but infantry actions still remain in 
abeyance.

There has been mutiny

lÉJ
ni

25cC 4-*

T m *|.,vyuynnni>ron some i 
of the Austro-Hungarian war ships. 
Following so closely upon trouble of 
n like nature in the German fleet 
the circumstances demonstrate that 
a feeling of revolt is growing among 
all the people of the Central allies.

It is announced that British plans 
for reprisal air attacks on German 
centres are becoming rapidy 
plcted.

15 Pieces of White and 
colored Scrim, with pretty 
colored border, to clear 
Saturday, at q

per yard........ t/C

■Included are 
good range of colorq and? a

iff! i • - /

properly acclaimed far and wide as 
one of the most notable of Dominion 
achievements.

The FALL SUITS|Women’s SKIRTS
i $4.95 f

v

religious
should be regarded 
party bias, and it is interesting to 
note that they also join in the gen
eral acclaim of praise.

press of to-day 
as free from Beautiful Art Muslin, very 

dainty patterns, 36 inches 
wide, to-day’s value 50c a 
yard, Saturday 
only, per yard .

com Formerly Priced up
to $17.50, To-moTrow

Made of French Serges, in colors, navy black and 
brown, large collars, braid and velvet and button trim
med, coats' interlined with flannelette to make them warm, 
skirts made gathered back with belt.

$14.75 WITH SLENDER 
LINES, AT - .Hi f

POLICY OF THE UNION GOVERN- 
MENT. '

The first statement issued by Sir 
Robert - Borden since the formation 
of the Union Government sets forth 
in clear and concise terms the 
gram of the new Administration.

First and foremost the fact is 
'phasized of the paramount duty of 
Canada to continue to “carry on” 
with every efficiency in coenection 
with the war.

25 cThe Christian Guardian says; —
“After lengthy and difficult nego

tiations, persisted in with commend
able patience and considerable sac
rifice of party plans, Sir Robert Bor
den has at last succeeded in forming 
a Cabinet which will include a num
ber of leading Liberals.

“Undoubtedly, the creation of a 
Union Government in Canada to-day 
will greatly please a vast majority 
of the people who have felt their al
legiance to party weakening and 
dwindling Way by reason_ of, the 
stress and strain of the past few 
years. Many were getting impatient 
at what seemed like the continued 
triumph of narrow partisanship, and 
were getting into a mood bordering 
upon desperation. But now that this 
splendid move at last has been made 
nearly every one will be ready to 
say thtat perhaps it could not have 
been made much sooner, and will 
forget the past In his eager hopeful
ness for the future. And we can all 
rejoice at the prospect that under a 
Union Government, Canada’s part in 
the great world struggle will not 
show the terrible anti-cljmax that at 
one time seemed all too likely. That 
Canada has done well can surely be 
claimed without boasting. And

These skirts are nicely tailored. They are made of 
wool, plaids and fine serge, braid humming, pockets and

!
VVVVV«^WVVVVV,

5 pieces of White Flan- 
nelette, 36 inches wide, 
regular 25c, Satur- Qa 
day, per yard .... 4{JC

pro- n.I rem

Great Special Purchase of Y.

BLOUSE?!
Ill i 5 Pieces of striped Flan- 

nelftte, 32 inches wide, in 
Pink, fawn and blue, 

i Iar 25c yard, Sat- OO s- 
|..-urdm’,jBryed €24C;Velvet HatsThat is the thing

which - most emphatically 
just now—in fact, anything else is 
of very secondary importance, In
deed.

mattersM ! regu-

Reductions LTo this ènd all the' resources 
of the Dominion 
ordinatod and there must be the 
heartfelt and self-sacrificing co
operation of all classes of the people.

The Courier is pleased 
that there will be a representative 
of Labor in the Cabinet 
there is to be a separate 
mittee of the Ministers, 
doubt the work can be much better 
handled In that manner 
elusions then submitted for the en- 
idorsatlon of the; rest of the Min 
listers.

: s,riare to be co-

Worth up to $7.00, QQ f Pi*cueÎSf Fancu Funnel 
I lor Children’s Kimonas, in ' 

‘ Pink an^ blue, Sat-OA
urday ftice, yard Zi/C

■ ij

»$3 White Silk Waiststo note
The shapes are silk velvet, paine velvet and 

hatter’s plush, beautiful hand-made shapes, shteared ef
fects, soft pliable brims, sailors, tricones, tuTbarts, every 
one a new and different idea. We cannot imagine any 
person desiring a‘color that is not to be found in this 
lot, the range is so wide.

Il

$1.98and that 
war com-

sp°2iStr22cyd-1

I per yard___

I Without
( Ii> m1:

and con-

17ch Trimmed Hats, worth dJO C A 
to $5.00, at . f . . . .

These wonderful hats are such as you would expect 
to pay $5.00 for. Hat’s that are altogether out of the 
ordinary.

now
we are assured that Canada will Con
tinue to do well right through to the 
end of the struggle. Canada’s Union 
Government is one of the finest 
achievements of her history.’'

In like tone, “The Presbyterian” 
remarks;—

Good heavy quality White 
Habitua Waist, large hemstitch
ed collars, pearl button trimmed j 
worth regular $3.00, price $1.98

'v'<Www

Cloth Fancy Robe ,
27 ,?\d fferent Patterns,
|, *“ches W1de, for ladies
w °SaS’NVery aPecial on Saturday, at
yard.........

SIt Robert’s pronunciamento is 
forcefulcouched in that and

statesmanlike tone which Canadians 
have learned to expect from him.I
PROMOTED TO 

CAPTAINCY

per <65c“Sir Robert Borden deserves prai„ 
for his persistence in the effort to ac
complish union. He has been re
warded In the quality of the men
who have joined forces with him__
men of high character 
standing ability.”

History will certainly have the 
name of. Sir Robert high upon its 
scroll, when those of other

$8.00
Waists $6Untnmmed Hat Shapes ^2 gQsein 5 Pieces 18 in. all linen 11 Oatmeal Towelling, ïed I F 

border, regular 18 
Saturday price.

Those who are fortunate enough to secure one of 
these shapes will appreciate what we mean when we 
say that this is a good gargain. Soft hats as well as 
blocked models, black, and colors.

Baby Bonnets, in white velvet and Bear- A 
skin, at 25c and___

iand under-
Deserved Honor Is Awarded 

To a Brantford Boy
y Crepe de Chine, Georgette! 

I Crepe, and all-over lace Waists,!
made with large hemstitched! 

I collar, in all the new shades,! 
Saturday Sale price ..... $6.001

C a yard,
W

12icE at•?I
The reorganization of the. Ma

chine Gun Corps of No. -2 military 
district shows Mpjor Richard I*. 
Denison taking command with hi. 
present rank. Lieut. George T. 
Cockshutt steps up to the rank of 
captain, with the post of adjutant. 
Lieut. Allan F. Lynch becomes of
ficer instructor, and Hon. Capt. 
Hugh Murray becomes paymaster.

Capt. Cockshutt is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt. He was nine 
months In the trenches at the front 
and saw heavy fighting.

He was slated for a captaincy 
while on the field, but was invalided 
to England before the commission 
was Issued.

Many Brantford friends will join 
in hearty congratulations upon his 
promotion.

men
flasjiy and In many respects

I-

A few small sizes, in Chil
dren’s Sweater 
rare bargain, at 
each .

more
perhaps more magnetic, will have 
been forgotten.

1#I i

Coats, a................. Î ‘ ‘ ’ &-T ...85cMAYO HOME 
By Courier Leased Wire .

Washington, Oct. 19.—Admiral 
Mayo, commander of the United 
States Atlantic fleet,who has just re
turned from the allied naval confer
ence in London, went to the White 
House, accompanied by Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels, to make his per
sonal report to President Wilson. 
The Admiral went abroad at the 
president’s personal direction to dis
cuss further means of naval co-oper
ation with the allied fleets.

•f-New Neckwear Corsets $i.5ofat 98cThe neckwear department has arfattractive collec- 
toin of fluffy, new net lace and Georgette crepe stocks, 
and jabots in many different styles, priced 
at 75c to............................................................ $2.51) PENA special Corset, made for medium figures, well 

boned, made of heavy coutil ; four hose supporters 
broidery and lace trimmed tops, Sale 
price at.......... ;................

, em-

98c111

Children s Heavy Fleece Lined Underwaists 
for the colder days ; very special at........ ............Specials in UNDERWEAR 39c

Men’s
■ shirts and drawers 

special on Sat
urday, at..............

Men’s Wool Shirts Snd 
I drawers, exceptioïïar'qual- 

1 itÿ at the price (A -t‘ « An
,XfUU

Fleece lined' 
» very

—Corset Department—Second FloorMATTRESSES
Wonderful values in Rapok Mat

tresses to-morrow. J. W. Burgess, 49 
Çoiborne Street.

; ■SWEDISH CABINET.
Stockholm, Oct. 19.—Official 

nomination of the finembers of the 
new Ministry Is expected to-daÿ" 
Thef Cabinet will include six Lib
erate, four Socialists and a non- 
partizan Foreign Minister. The 
portfolios will be distributed as fol
lower

Premier. Prof. Eden; Foreign Af
fairs, Dr. Hellner; Justice, M. Love- 
greaj War, M. Nilsson; Marine* M. 
Palmstierna; " " ~ ~
Schotte; FlA_____ ________
ting; Education, M. Rydenv_ Agri 
culture, M. Pettersen ;

Women’s Winter Weight 
Cotton and Wool Combina
tions, with elbow sleeves, 

or long 
sleeves and high neck, ankle 
length, sizes 36 to d» *| PA 
40, Saturday ... $X.OV

5—■■ 75cPure Irish Linen 
Table Cloths $3.95

V t. | Is mDutch 5CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

i'4.*
t./

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Cold*. It’s Splendid!

v
Regular $5.00 ^ ,

Pure Linen Damask, tray cloth», sizes 
’V very special at........ .......... .

-£Ui-Women’s Vests, winter I 
weight in wool and cotton, in 1 \ 
cream .or natural shades, 
high neck and long “sleeves1

*Interior, P. NA. V. 
ance, Hjalmar Bran-

In one minute your clogged nostril» 
will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night; your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now.’ Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s just flue. Don’t stay stuffed-up ! 
With a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief i 
comes sd quickly. *

4U'V- Menfo vHbaVy-. rWititerj
Sox,vvery special at.,>2iïc, v. ... Ministers

without portfolio, M. Petren and M 
Unden,

drawers to match WET „ 
special ...... ................I DC 4. 65c1l 16x24,. ..Mi!

; iMATTRESSES
Wonderful values in Rapok Mat

tresses to-morrow. J. W. Burgess, 49 
Colborne Street. (OGILVIE, LOCHEAD @ rnATTEND CONVENTION.

Messrs. G. Cowie, P. Yule, H. 
Simpson and Rev. and Mrs. W. E 
Bowyer of Citlvary Church, are at
tending the ^Baptist. convention at 
IfooâstoSk.______ '

I)
. ’

%
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Grouse cannot be sh 

6th, ilffil8. This is in 
a recenr item saying that 
be shot this year.
gramaphone”(HVEnJ

A gramophone that will 
appreciated by the war ve 
been donated to the clul 
Mr. and Mrs. Cassell, 15(|

BULBING PERMITS.
Building permits were; 

the office of thy city enj 
morning to S. E. Robinso| 
lington Street for a fiairj 
to cost $65 and to Thoi 
Ian, for the erection of * j 
front for a restaurant at 

, housie street.

ST. BASIL’S MlifelON. _ 
Rev. Father McMahon ; 

the speaker at the triduu 
Basil's Church last evenlj 
as his topih the life after] 
and painting a vivid picti 
punishments of hell. Th 
ance was large, despite I 
weather. The mission wi 
tinued to-night and to-nt|

OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
Secretary Cornelius j 

thia morning that the G.W 
will be only opBn for the 
of the public after the opt 
monies on Wednesday of 
until half past five and i 
lowing dayrof the week < 
day.

HELD PARTY.
A party of some twenty] 

people gathered last nig] 
home of Mr. Emmett CD 
Court House, where an en 
cial evening was passed 
and music. A dainty lu 
enjoyed by all.

C

1

DONATIONS TO G.W.V.A
From Bible Class nur 

Wellington Street Church 
V,A. has received anothi 

! *home, consisting of j 
jardinier stand and plant 
ception Hall, The Marl! 
Epworth League has aim 
ted a pedestal, iardlnier 
while Mr. and Mrs. Geor; 
liamson have made a sim 
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When you tink 
your watch and i 
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watch, but when 
tinker with your 
and ruin them 
can’t get new < 
Better bring 
eyes to an expert 
optometrist — I 
save your sight. 1
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ft Muslin, very 
36 inches 

fs value 50c a
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•d____
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rs !

[ Scrim, colors 
In, and light 
urday 25c
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White and
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TALENTmTEA 
A SUCCESS

m FALL CLEARANCE1LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Hats $2 yOF i:
&HATS

Att $1.50 Values
v " TO dLËAR

t w
»

Keiscu Over $59i00 ^ *

/Oter fifty-nine 'dollars' ; toward a & ■. To-morrow we are oifering wonderful values in Velvet s, 
f,uhto fX the? ♦ : Trimmedipats. You: will have a, large rpngp to choose from flS£ ftSVZ 4. an<USe styles are correct.; Be sure and se^eL'

officers’ quarters tin the armories yes^ X on Saturday, only .... .......... .,. ................
.terday afternoon by the auxiliary of; X ■ - ,z~.-
.Ihe^Sth battalion T . ------------- > :"=== ■ H.ïX

The metibérs of the auxflidry were V 
in charge of the various tables and 

I booths, from which home-made cook- 
I ing and candy was dispensed, while 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt and Mrs. A. K.
Bunnell poured tea. The rooms were 
prettily decorated with patriotic ef
fects and ferns, and the attendance 
throughout the afternoon was very 
satisfactory. The success of the un
dertaking may be credited to Mrs.
M. Ë. B. Cutcliffe ànd the other 
members of the executive who work
ed indefatiguàbly toward ensuring a 
most pleasant and profitable after
noon.

The fund still remains open, and 
anyone, wishing to contribute to
ward the Christmas fund for1 the- 
boys overseas may address their do
nations to the secretary. Miss Emily 
Bunnell, or tQ Jdrs. Cutcliffe.

»H *-*ri -t-t WT-» rv-r

*» ûterîi
* i to 1» ryiljSo 
foi<sdi o> , .«I*» 
■w ; «uesas r-d

iM>d5

uitiHso» st'.yJneMa* 
1 rcaaywit Sea t.üàie,T' 
V .2*»T?V!

Rr ■
tote ifc ■1 LEW HOME. *WI, _

Arthur so hOrjddge and] The Military Hospitals CdfoirtfcV
,,Iis, Hardy, who is in tbe aviation Sion announces that J. L. Mackie
;;;;speitypalathrair $$$
chine attracted much attention. /■ W^ ^ ’ S $3

- ] have passed the necessary medical 
examination.

W,A HE ME
:

U:7* rs*4-
V9. V-

79c ->jt;
:r

■CLOSE SEASON.
Grouse cannot be shot until Oct; 

5th, 1918. This is in correction of 
a recent item saying that they could 
be shot this year.

« 4 ;a
■

all hat Prices slash
ed TO CLEAR v;

Your Chance to Save

MEUK'AI, board 
Forty men between the ages of 20 

and 34 who will be affected by the 
Military Service Act, first draft 

examined at the Armories yes
terday, twenty appealed in the af
ternoon and the same number at 
night. Twenty-one were placed in 
category A; four in B; eight in C; 
and seven in E.

4a,; iffi

IP mr

M. E. BUCKGRAMAPHONK GIVEN.
A gramaphone that will be greatly 

appreciated by the war veterans, has 
been donated to the clubhouse by 
Mr. and Mrs. Cassell, 150 Albion St.

:

were -a.

KARNS 1
M1LLINERŸ

95 COLBORNE STREET. NEAR QUEEN STREET. t I1ÎVLDING PERMITS.
Building permits were issued at 

the office of the city engineer this 
morning to S. È. Robinson, 275 Wel
lington Street for a frame verandah 
to cost $65 and to Thomas Quin-

BOYS' CAMPAIGN- A
To-day is the end of the 156 Colbome St

cam
paign among the boys for Y.M.C A.

Ian, for the erection of « $1500 b-icc members’ o^the^wo'teams'* the Reds 
front for a restaurant at 92-94 Dal- and sines, wfll meet at snp^r and 
housie street. learn the results of their efforts. The

boys have been working hard and 
have turned in many members, both 

Rev. Father McMahon was again new and renewals, but the keenness 
the speaker at the triduum in St. • of the competition has caused the 
Basil’s Church last evening, taking , respective captains to withhold 
as his topifc the life after the grave, l names, and final results will

ASI. LUKE S DAY AI 
SI. LUKE’S CHURCH

n

!»30

Ladies’Coats and Furs
♦

ST. BASIL’S MISSION.
no

\
many’

not b-3
and painting a vivid picture of the, known until the last returns are in 
punishments of hell. The attend-1 this evening. On Wednesday eve- 
ance was large, despite threatening, ing the Red team had a big lead, but 
weather. The mission will be con- Thursday’s 
tinued to-night and to-morrow.

Spécial Services Conducted 
Yesterday In Honor of 

x Patron Saint

,Süa

Laid at ftest lE

High-Grade Goods vA
iresults • brought the 

teams practically level and a few 
members either way may turn the 
scale. The interest is. consequently 

Secretary Cornelius announced intense and it is expected that every 
this morning that the G.W.V.A. home j member will be on hand promptly at 
will be only opBn for the inspection 6 p.m. with his final report. Mr. 
of the public after the opening cere- { H. V. Hutton, chairman of the Boys' 
monies on Wednesday of next wees Committee of the Y.M.C.A. will oc- 
until half past five and on the fol- cupy the chair at the team supper, 
lowing days of the week until Satur- -x-<&—
day. DOING BIG BIT.

*-*-4*<4 ■» >-**»-*■ ♦**4-H**s<$> St. Luke’s Day, Oct. 18th, was fit
tingly celebrated yesterday in St. 
Luke’s Anglican church by special 
services conducted throughout the 
day. In the morning, communion was 
celebrated, and in the afternoon the 
Ladies’ Guild held a tea in the 
school room.

The evening service was conduct
ed by the Rev. Rural Dçan Seton Ad
amson

OPEN FOR INSPECTION. MRS, LEE.
The funeral of the latevMrs. Jas. 

Lee took place on Thursday after
noon from her_, late residence, 5 
Marlboiojigh street, to Greenwood 
•Cemetery, and the large. gathering 
'of the general public was a mark
et the high esteem in which the de
ceased was held in life. Among the 
relatives who -attended the funeral 

of Paris, who spoke upon the from a distance werei J. J. Harri- 
example and inspiration of the life | son, nephew, Dresden, Ont.; sons, .T. 
of St. Luke. He emphasized the hu- IV,',' Sakatoon, Sask.; David, Sault 
mane characteristics of St. Luke, Ste. Marie, Mich.; grandson, R. 
leading his congregation toward hu- Macmillan and wife, Tprojito; 
maneness in their contact with their daughters, Mrs. Macmillan, Toronto, 
fellow men. This text, the speaker and Mrs. Peel, Hamilton, and Mr. 
applied to the present British Red Peel- The beajutiful floral tributes 
Cross campaign, and made an ur- were a3 follows:. 
gent appeal for support of this or- Wreath, family; pillow, Peel 
ganization grandchildren; spray,, .Mrs.. McMil-

The Rev. A. W. E. McComb in- *?“’ ?:and.8,on Pob®rtj ?Pray. 8ran(l- 
toned the service. The massed choirs ^r8' F- Rolph and hus-
of St. Luke’s and St. Paul’s provided w “d ’, ;P! y' R’ ,J- Lee an'1
the music for the evening. The other Temple and M^ 'remnlL^^eath-
wereythe Rev^C Id°Turntn^fh1 employees Paterson and Son Co.! 
Rev ? h wf'i M' Tu.rn.tU’ the Ltd.; basket of, roses, Mr. J. Gra- 
w r t WhaJen- and th® Rer.' ham; spray, ladies Srant1 Avenue 
H. C. Light, pastor of the church. Church; spray, Mission Circle and

Missionary Society Br 
Church; spray— Doric Lqjge; ^gheaf 
of wheat gnd_yos 
A. Evans; 'spriy, S 
Irtgliâ, MrranH M 
and Mrs. J. Simpson, Mrs. Sara Mc
Cann and faintl/fUrsf aUfffiMiss Pat
erson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hr. and Mrs. E/ J. CarlJrq .Mr. and 
Mrs. C.. McFar&ne, Mr. - -- 
John Dowling, Mç- and M 
Oxtaby, Miss JeaS'Coyell (Toronto), 
Mr. R. C. D. Smith (Hamilton), Mrs. 
Gibb (Hamilton), Mrs. S. Wiles and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. T. Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. McPhersoi), Mrs. Min 
and Mrs. W BePr, " Misses Gillespie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Greiner, Mr.i and Mrs. 
Fred Ritchie, Mifes M. C,,.Kerr, Mr. 
R. C. D. Smith (Hamilton), Mrs R. 
Gibb, Hr. and Mrs. W. L. Hiighes, I 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scholes.

The following acted as pall bear- i 
Meèsrs. E. A. Hughes, S. Hart- 1 

ley, W. R. Turnbull, J. Simpson, S. 
Burnley, and A. Burnley.

The funeraj service was conduct
ed by the Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick of 
Brant Avenue Methodfst Church mU 
both house and grave.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE PARTY
„ ^ that HU
Honor the Lieut. Govern#,’ Sir John 
Hendrie, and Lady HendriU, on their 
visit to Brantford for thfe Bell Me
morial unveiling, will be accom
panied by Miss Hendrie, Col. Fraser, 
and Lieut. Arnold!, AiD.C.

jst-.l

at Popular Prices
We are making a •If

FURS, SUITS,

Ours is the only store in the city selling Ladies Outer 
Ready-to-Wear garments exclusively. We can save you. 
money on your purchase, give us a look, you won’t be 
disappointed.

|rn'9

Pt’s. T. D. Webb, Brantford, a 
4th battalion veteran who fought 
with Major Sutherland, president of 
the local G.W.V.A., and who was 
also wounded in action, was a visitor 
at the local G.W.V.A. office, to talk 
matters over with Secretary Richard 

Mr. Webb is an ex-offleiat 
of the Brantford returned soldiers’ 
association, and is assisting in ar
ranging plans for the governor-gen
eral’s approaching visit to the Tele
phone City, to formally open the G. 
W.V.A. " club rooms. A Packard 
automobile has been presented to tjie 
Brantford G.W.V.A. by fourteen 
little girls, members of the Kitchen
er club. The car is used for meet
ing Brantford’s wounded and and 
invalided heroes. In ‘addition! the 
youngsters raised $215 for the re
turned soldiers, and are stjll J’çarry- 

khakiclads who have

HELD PARTY. B C;
A party of some twenty-five young 

people gathered last night at 
home of Mr. Emmett Cook, in the 
Court House, where an enjoyable so 
cial evening was passed in games 
and music. A dainty luncheon was Dawson, 
enjoyed by all.

the

H. S. FARRARDONATIONS TO G.W.V.A.
From Bible Class number two, 

Wellington Street Church, the G.W. 
V.A. has received another gift for 
the home, consisting of a pedestal, 
jardinier stand and plant for the re
ception hall, The Marlboro Street 
Epworth League has also contribu
ted a pedestal, iardinicr and palm, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Georg? H. Wil
liamson have made a similar gift.

h)H\
/i 130 DALHOUSIE ST. Out of the High Rent District

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIII
Avenue

Wedding Bellsing on” for the 
done their bifc—Htmiltoti Hèrald.

nl rs., >r T~ P i v -y -$® e e • m (*an<MMrs.' Bert 
.SÀ-.^kmesT Mr.

* " 'SOUND'ECONOMY I *.*•£» la 44 «»«.* >rt< fill j*» *
WARBOYS—ROSZBL.

Lloyd H. Warboyg and Pearl W. 
Roszel were united\in the bonds of 
matrimony on Wednesday evening, 
October 17th, at the residence of 
the bride, Darling and Brock 
streets, by the Rev. D. T. McClint
ock, pastor of the" Alexandra Pres
byterian Church.
Warboys will make their home at 
tho residence of the bride. ’

POLICE COURT
Sufficient evidence to copvict B. 

Bozian, a foreigner, residing at 157 
Darling St., of keeping liquor for 
sale was lacking, and the charge was 
dismissed. License Inspector R. J. 
Eacrett prosecuted. Kenneth Ruddy 
was charged with exceeding the speed 
limit, but the case was adjourned 
until to-morrow because of the ab
sence of Mr. Ruddy from the city. 
Duff Williamson will also appear in 

, A the court to-morrow charged with
it yOU get 8 new ® reckless driving. He was unablÿ- to

. . , , , appear to-day, as he, too, was not
WatCn, bUt WhCïl y ou in the <fity. Ras Clouse and Joe Sag-

gesse will be %iven Until to-morrow 
to straighten out their difficulties 
over the conversion of a boiler.

I
ioMoore,

Ô

Ladies' and Children’s Wearand Mrs. 
rs. W. G.

*
Mr. and Mrs.

When you tinker with 
your watch and spoil Specials For This Week

Children’s Strong Rompers, very special

Ines
BATCHELOR—LAVERY.

At the residence of the Rev. D. T. 
McClintock last evening, Royal Ear- 
land Batchelor and Alva Pearl Lav- 
ery were united in marriage. Mr. 
and Mrs. Batchelor are both well- 
known in this city, and enjoy 
siderable popularity among a large 
circle.of friends. They will make 

their hoike in Windsor.

35c !

at Hit
Saxony House Dresses, long sleeves, all sizes
Special at .................. ........................................................
Girl’s Dresses in Saxony and Wrapperette, 49c
and ................ ............. ............................................ ..
Thread, 200 yard spool, (The 1'50-yard spool is the one 
most stores charge 6 cents for) at each .............................

* Starting October 23, we shall be open on Tuesday and Thursday Evenings
from 7.30 till 9.30

Ü-nitV*tinker with your eyes 
and ruin them you 
can’t get new eyes. 
Better bring your 
eyes to an expert—an q 
optometrist — and 
save your sight. -

era:con- ioi*- /

, 9

6cAPPLY FOR IL F. Ç.
On Wednesday of this week, an

other sitting of the local recruiting 
commission of the Royal Flying corps 
consisting of Messrs. W. Q, Living
ston, Police Magistrate; j. H. Spence, 
Collector of Customs ; and Charles 
Slemln, Chief Constable, was held in 
the police station, when six applicants 
for admission to the R. F. C. were 
Interviewed. Practically all those 
who appeared before the board prov
ed satisfactory, and will be forward
ed their transportation to Toronto, 
where they will aga'ln appear before 
a medical board, and if successful in 
meeting the requirements will try. 
the examinations qualifying them 
for entrance into that branch of the 
service.

6UARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS 1

Word has been recaiv ci/tà-V .

The fall is the most Consolidated Dry Goods Co.
OPPOSITE HYDRO OFFICE

severe season 
of the year for colds— one day is 
warm, the next is wet and cold and 
unless the mother is on her guard 
the little ones are seized with colds 
that may hang on all" winter. Baby’s 
Own Tablets 
friend in preventing 
colds.
tive, keeping the bowels and stoip- 
ach free and sweet, 
dose will prevent colds or 4f it does 
come on suddenly the prompt use of 
the Tablets will quickly cure it. The 
Tablets are sdld by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from

Co.,

It
300-304 COLBORNE STREET

10 iAETOMETRISiî-^'BRANTFORD.Z MARKET ST.

BWOMAN HAD 
NERVOUS TROUBLE

I nut North of Dalhooale Street. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

Satur- 
Tuesday

are mother’s best
or banishing 

They act as a gèntlé laxa-Hours 8 a.m. tr 6 p.m. 
day* until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to I p.m.

I GROCERIES! PœïoW1
❖ is the great problem of to-day. It is real economy to buy at our Food Econ-
❖ omy Sale—To-morrow last day, stock up.

An occasional
11
nr(HIIILydia E. Pinkham*» Vegeta, 

ble Compound Helped Her.
(S r. i
*v.> 1A The Dr'. Williams’ Medicine 

Brock ville, Ont. U,HNEILL SHOE COMPANY % I>
W*»t Danby, N. Y.—*'I have had 

nervous trouble all my life until I took
------- 1 Lydia E. Pinkham’a

Vegetable Com
pound for nerves 
kndfor femalf trou
bles and it straight
ened me out in good 
shape. I work nearly 
all the time, as we 
live on a farm and I 
have four girls. Ido 
all my sewing and 
other werk with

------- their help, so l,t
and.it real weH, I took 

When my ten year old 
i and H hdtoed me a lot. :

rirl takwdtT

THE BRANT.
Oriental in its conception, “Bar- 

bary Sheep,” starring the beautiful 
Elsie Ferguson in her 
pearance. on the 
great triumph among the patrons 
who visited the Brant Theatre yes
terday afternoon and evening. The 
play fif founded upon the book of 
the same name, and was aühnlrably 
screened. Miss Ferguson in her in
troduction of Brantford theatre
goers hâs secured many admirers 
throughi her finished and attractive 
portrayal of. Lady Wyverne. The. 
star is supported by an . able, and 
strong cast, and the production is 
well presented,

Another «ngrossing instalment of 
“The Neglected Wife,” in which the 
Plot becomes even more involved, is 
shpwn, and increases the vast 
amount of interest that is already 
being exhibited in this serial at
traction. Pathe’s news of • the 
world, shown on the screen, chron
icling the important events of the 
day, is th£ other item on the pic
ture program.

The Five Funsters present some 
original throat tickling laughs that 
Have not been Seen before in -the 
city and their comedy, singing and 
talking is up to the average.

1 T :
Jars, perfect seal 1-2 gallon, very special, per 
dozen

> 31c<£♦ Lard, pure 35c lb., Sale price ...........
♦> Flour, pastry, 24 lb. sack, Sale price 
«♦ Soap, Surprise or Gold, Sale price, 4 bars ... 25c
JL Extracts, 10c bottle, Sale price 3 for ....................22c
Î Sugar, Redpath, granulated, 20 lbs, Sale price

♦> at ......................................................................................  $1-92
♦♦♦ Custard Powder, 15c can, sale price, 2 for ... 25c
^ Bacon, choieg cured, in piece, Sale price per lb 40c

Rolled Oats, Sale price, 3 3-4 lbs for ........ 25c
Reas, Sunbeam, Sale price, per can 18c
Pepper, black, pure, 50c lb., Sale price.........  38c
Ammonia 10c pkg., Sale price 3 for ........ 23c

Y Cocoanut, Fresh, 40c lb., Sale price........ . .. 29c.
A;, -«Cocoa, Imported, in bulk 50c lb., Sale price .. 31c 
A Shredded Wheat 15c pkg., Sale price 2 for- . . 28c ■
J Robin Hood or Purity Flour, 34 Jb. Sack, Sale
❖ price .........................................................  Sl,f8
*> Baking Powder, 1 lb. can, 25c, Sale-price .... 25c
Ac Jelly Powder, 10c pkg., Sale price X for----- ’. .-. -2Se—
X' f' Rice, Patna, 13c lb., Sale price 2;l4(^Bs 25c
^ ' Raisins, Seeded, Sale price, 2 pkgs„.25c
À Currants, 30c lb., new, Sale price .....,if. 28c
Jt Sugar, yellow, sale price 5 lbs for..................    49c *»
> Corn Flakes 13c pkg., Sale price 2 for.............22c

Some Of Our r, ■■ \$1.25
Mince Meat, choice, sale price, per lb............  17c
Cheese, new, Sale price per lb 
Coffee, pure, very special, sale price per lb. .. 28c
Icing Sugar, 15c lb. Sale price, 2 for.............
Soap, Castile, long bar 30c, sale price .....
Raisins; Muscatel 15c lb., sale price,-2 Aor . - 25c 
Flour Bread, 24 lb sack, Sale ,pri4e;A.>.
Shrimp, 22c can, Sale price .........>v;... 17», •.*
Soap Chips, "-15c lb., Sale price 2 Iba for ■•A'-... >25e • 
Honey, Pure CEover, finest grade" 5fib. pail HiO&it-tT- 
Jar Rings,.ScJQozen, Salt price 2*>zJfot<'A ,08e “T

Worcestershire Sahce 15c bottle, Sale Jiriii '.' R)c‘' 
Starth.laandry, lSci lb., Sale price, 3 for .,...25c wr'11
Health Salts, gieat special, 3,can* Joy 
Tomatpis, Salg..Eri9e,-per,gan 
;; (ft greatly reduced paews„;
Mixed,,special, 4Sc lb,, foe 37c, et Îlibs for $1^5 oSTdoP 
Black or mixed,-S0c lb. for 43e#,’or‘3 lbb for $1.2ft r 
Black- India, 55c lb., for 47c, tir 3 lbs for , .. $1.35 
Green, Japan, 45c lb., for 35c, or 3 lbs for .... 99c 
English Breakfast, 70c lb., for 57c or 3 lbs $1.65 
Mixed 60c lb., for 50c or 3 lbs for 
Orange Pekoe, 85c lb. for 75c, or 3 lbs for $2.00

$1.53

Saturday
BARGAINS

initial ap- 
screen, scored a 28c » 0.5 -r

. 25c 
. 24c>

!T Is
1■'£ ■ V •

•c >v } Women’s High Grade Patent, d»Q \ Q ®£ 
i > j. .^button or làce boots, reg. >$6.00, <dO«t:0
| i ’ ’Misses Box Kip Blucher, size 12 ti*"| QQ

to 2, Saturday .... C-v.., .> . . «pXevO

^ ^ ! Boy’s Solid Leather School d»Q 
>■ ,i ’• Boots, size 1 to 5, Saturday . !..ilU

Small Boy’s Box Kip Blacker,
size 8 to 10, Saturday ..............

shews that I 
the Com pout 
daughter e«e 
I have1 also b 
and it did h<i 
the boipM ai 
it.»’—km. TV

Sleeplessness, nervousness, frri.
■ty, backache, headaches, dragging sen- 
sations, all point to female derange
ments which may be overcome by Lydia 
E-Pinkham'» Vegetable Compound.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
Ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has tor forty 
yean proved to be a most valuable tonic 

MATTRESSES “d ‘nvigorstorof the female organism.
Wonderful values in Rapok Mat- Womta everywhere bear willing testi- 

, tresses to-morrow. J. W. Burgess, 49 “ony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
Colbome Street. E. Pinkham'# Vegetable

£ ; ink 1
5rest

bit$1.48 itabil- 1Jivr
Honey, pure clover, 30c jar, Sale price
Oxo, 25c can, Sale price................................... ..

jL Soap, Purity Laundry, Sale price 5 bars .... 25c

FREE Old Dutch Bank with penny in it with $2.00 order or over.

26c
$1.3523c

Neill Shoe Co. f » m♦:
i ' ih,THE CROMPTON GROCERY JAMES

BROS.
Â Phone 
et 2207Ï

V
A IIe"e”e 9»( flxSii/] IS #1

o isim::;
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:

White Flan-
inches wide,

: " 20c
\striped Flau
nches wide, in 
Bd blue, regu-
te22c

a

'aney Flannel
’s Kimonas, in 
e, Sat- 
• yard 29c

I inch all linen 
phite striped 
gular 22c yd.,

r y.i7c
F ancy Robe

patterns, 
e> for ladies 
r special on

ent

r..65c
in. all , linen 
welling, red 
ir 18c a yard,

r
i.t-

“ 12ic
sizes, in Chil- 
ter Coats, a
at 85c

N
eece lined 
rawers, very

75c
». tr

4

Shirts and 
tionai qual- 4
$1.00 *>

-■Vy Winter 
iai at- 25c, f

75c
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_ eoi»NG events
HBAR geo. H. WILLIAMSON of

. Y. M. C. A. at B. Y. P. U. Rally at 
Park Baptist Church, Monday, 
Evening October 22. Good Music. 
You are invited and urged to at
tend.

tmmm

MIL BREWER
AVIÀtOR MAbE 
FUGHWER 

CAUCASUS MTS.

«

J. FORDS CO
: GROCERS ::
r—» '» ~ I. .T-'. ■»*■■■ ■

Y. M C. A4» -R. CLUB'—The A. R. Club will 
taeet Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
to the Great War Veterans Home 
On Dalhousie street. All members 
be there.

BETHEL HALL—DARLING 
Mr. A. N. O’Brien of Duluth 
(D.V.) give a series of Bible ad
dresses on problems in the Chris- jj 
tlan’s life, beginning Monday, 
October 2 2nd. Come and bring a 
friend. Mr. O’Brien is a very fine 

Bible expositor.

COFFEE
We blend our own coffee. We 
buy them right — You benefit. 
Finest Mocha and Java Blend 
per lb.
Favorite Blend, per tb......... 30c
C. & S. Seal Brand, 1 lb tine 45c 

' Ç. & S. Seal Brand, 2 lb. tin 85c 
George Washington, per tin, 
35c and
Reindeer Coffee and Milk, tin, 
17c and . . . ............ 30c

Wiffiam Snow Receives A 
Term In Kingston 

Penitentiary
Flew For Ten Hours in Or

der to Arrive at 
Vladikavkaz

By Courier Leased wire

_Petrograd, Oct 19—A Russian 
aviator has arrived at Vladikavkaz 
after a flight of ten hours, from 
Tiflls across the Caucasus Mountains 

North ofVTifMs the Caucasus Moun
tains are broken by a deep defile, 
the Dariel Pass, through which 
passes the only road across the 
mountains, that connecting Vladi
kavkaz with Tlflto. The road Is 
about sixty milesi long, the high
est-point .to this region is -, Mount 
Kazbek, which reaches : a height of 
16,546 feet.

ST. 40c:
will

I “There appears to be l. microbe of

Something for Your Boy to Docrftne, which fastens upon the nature 
of some men and causes them" con-
« ]'ght the law" observed 
Judge Hardy this morning, in sen
tencing William Snow, jail breaker,
penUentiaryarS' ™ ^ Kln68t0:i

Snow was arraigned on three char, 
•ges, jail breaking, assault causing 
bodUy harm, and theft of a bicycle, 
and pleaded guilty on all counts, H. 
Hewitt, for the defense, made a plea 
for leniency that his client might re
deem bis past by enlisting.

“It has been customary to exercise 
.forbearance in the criminal court.*'
nnmrV|?d Hla Honor Judee Hardy, ’ 
until it ceases to be a virtue, 
offences committed by this 
of a very serious nature 
present mood, he Is

60c

Boy’s have to be ‘‘doing something.” Any Boy’s Club that 
them the,m S€n8lb 6 actmty> combined with an ideal, is good for

The 'Young Men’s Christian Association is just such an or
ganization. What boy doesn’t like athletics, swimming, other 
sports, combined with fine educational opportunities and a chance 
to make fnends with other boys, in the right environment?

The Y. M. C. A. is a splendid influence in the lives of hundreds 
of boys. The cost is ndiculuosly small; better give your bov 
membership; any boy can join. y

This is just the time to do it—at the start of the
ECtlVltlGS.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
^fANTED—Salesman for men’s 

furnishings, must be good stock 
keeper, and of good address. Ap
ply, giving experience and salary ex
pected to Box 314, Courier.
RANTED— Saleslady. Apply at 

once Karns Co., Limited. 156 
Colborne Street. F|38

TEAS
English Breakfast Teas — Our 
Standard Blend ... 50c, 60c, 70c

COCOAS
Bakers, 1 fb. tins ........
Bakers, 1-2 lb tins ....___25c
Fry’s and Cowan’s, 1-2 lb tin 25c 
Reindeer Cocoa and Milk, tins,
17c and ,...............................  30c
Cocoa, Sugar and Milk in pkgs, 
at ............................................... 5c

45c

PRISON FARM 
TRANSFORMED

with vault•JO RENT—Three
formerly Division Court Office. 

Apply Wilkes

rooms
The 

man arc 
and in his 

a menace to so-
M|M |

by again ‘escaping from the authori
ties This man must not be punish
ed for his brother’s sins, but 
rather be put away for his 
benefit, as well

& Henderson. T|48
aANTED—Pin Boys for bowling 

alleys for the season. Apply Y. 
M- C. A.

Be heahhy—Sawe money. -War

■'■tmrrtr.s ±
season’sOld Time House of Deten

tion at Guelph Now a 
Convalescent Home

FOR SALE—On the market Satur
day, 1 Ford Sedan. is

This is Membership Week
Boost for the “ Y ”

must 
own

as that of society.”
He then passed sentence of four 

years upon Snow, expressing the 
hope that by good conduct the pris
oner might win a remission of 
tien of his term. “It is for 
own good,” he remarked.

"It’s not for

TO RENT—Nicely furnished 
Apply Box 327 Courier.

YVANTED—Used Ford Touring, or 
runabout car., Apply Box 326

rooms.

J.F0RDEC0 ! By Courier Leased Wire
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 19.—The old 

provincial prison farm at Guelph is 
n» more. Everything that made the 
place look like a jail or a place of 
detention has been removed. To-day 
fifty returned soldiers, the first of 
the invalided to be treated hei'e ar
rived and took up quarters in the 
Guelph convalescent home, 
will be quickly followed by more 
til 850 are housed there. Everything 
is ready for the return of the

Courier. 8» and 41 Market St. 
2 Bell Phones 947:—948.a por- 

yourWANTED—Young girl for house
work, good home, state age and 

experience, if any to Box 41 Courier. 
____________ ______________ F|38
RANTED—Married couple or sin- 

glè man for farm, one who can 
handle horses preferred. $40 month 
and board. Apply. Box 42 Courier. 
__________________ __ _______M|W|44
RANTED—Young man wanted by 

Kitchener manufacturing 
pany, who has a knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not eligible for military 
Box 44 Courier.

my own good when 
I ve just finished a four year term 
and been without work for a year " 
declared Snow, who pleaded for a 
three year term, expressing a desire 
to enlist as

NEW HEttTB FI WOMEN
<s> They

un-The most fateful years in 
man’s life are those between forty- 
five and fifty. Many of-the sex en
ter this period under, depressing con
ditions in which the blood is weak or 
watery, and so they suffèr heavily. 
Among the commonest symptoms 
are headaches, feverish flushes, pal
pitation of the heart, dizziness, back
ache. depression and other well re
cognized disturbances of the health 
which signalizes that the blood re- 
quires attention.

a wo-soon as possible.
“I hope this will be the end,” ob

served Judge Hardy.
“I guess it will," declared 

prisoner significantly. “They dont 
make men in the penitentiary, they 
Kill them.**

men,
even to a theatre for concerts or 
movies, and bowling alleys. All the 
industrial and vocational training 
that Was formerly carried on at fhe 
reformatory will be continued for 
tire use of the returned soldiers.

Lieut.-CoL Delamare is in com
mand of the hospitals' and a strange ■ 
coincidence is noted in the fact that ! 

Women urgently ail the staff- «re first contingent men 
Ifrom our own correspondent) need rich, red blood all their lives. Captain Dr. Urie, of Guelph who re-
Mrs. Wm. Batchelor and children, J»"1 never more .so than in middle cently returned after a long service! 

ot loronto, are visiting her mother, I,ife- when the nerves are also weak In Mesopotamia, is the medical nffi- 
mV m!^ F!eïïing- • and overwrought. cer in charge. As soon as the men
Mr. Michael Heenan, former M.C. Now every woman can prove the are all here, it is the intention to

K. detective, was in town last week. Prompt help afforded to her health have a formal opening with the
, “ls,s Mfry Porter of the Toronto by renewing and building up the Duke of BeVoi&îirï presiding 
base hospital spent the week-end as ('blood. It is a test that any ailing T M p earning.
1 Thl tSt °l MrSl J- E‘ Reynolds. woman can make by taking Dr. Wil- DYSPEPSIA MATYF A

The bus horse, ‘Old Shay’ belong-1 liam’s Pink Pills, for these pills *MAl/fc, A
Va' F' Wilson’ dropped make rich, red blood, which in turn , WRECK OF HER

d®®d°° Monday morning. They had stimulates the appetite, strengthens!. . *1 <-___U~
1 . naa nun at the watering trough the nerves and restores full robust 1 Ontario Soldier'» ivuv,___,
heddt^hat s‘3rtert' baeht -when i-health......Thousands.of..women have by ordinary ®em«Hes baf’s^T’31
fullv^n the h,^ef had ser,ved taith-lfound to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.....ciiretf %W Salt’s

Miss MrLaueh^n ^rs' ”ew health and strength and with Mrs. Harry LawTance, 9 Mav-'

«iKÆiSffc, srs»* —■ ^SkSts&
day. ana lan CannerB on Wednes- So if you suffer, avail yourself at new woman. I used to 0. terribly

once of the splendid home treat- depressed apd suffered so much from
ment which Dr. Williams’ Pink so Dyspepsia that I was almost a phy- 

- jaaiiy afford, and you will be among s|eal wreck.. 1, tried various things,
nm.v ™ mu°8e wh0 rejoice in regained health which only , seèraed to make mo

an illness of about two ^ks She me^ein 8°Ld bJ deale™ ln ^°rEe1’„anA4en ^ t 8°t Dr.
was in her seventy-ninth year and or may be had by mail at Cassell s Jttbrets . They changed my
for about fourtv vears had been o * a box or six boxes for $2.50 whole ou»6o#-oft life. I am we.'l 

J resident of Waterford Àtor to this ^ w^lt,ng the Dr. Williams’ Jtfcdi- now I romp with my children, and 
Hkhehad lived Boston.-PShe was of Co~- Br0ckvilTIe' 0nt- hopefully forward to my

.“MrsÎ» little damage
wisnheldafrom’her'brte restdenceon DONE FRANKFORT « esnte tor mutUn, and
Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. E. R. . . _ --------- r fTR*ifJUe 1and DO ’
Fitch conducting thé Service. The All’ Raid By Entente Last M n?Unu?L't ^oronto-
following children survive her, who Woolr *’ cs Dr' Cassell s Tablets are the sup-
will miss a kind mother: Mr A. Week Ineffective, Say reme remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney 
M. Tobin, of Toronto; Mr. S. Tobin, TTiina Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia,
of Medimont, Idaho; Mr. R. Tobin, nUnS Nervous Ailments, and Nerve Para-
of Hollv Michigan- Mrs Edgar n z, ,---------- % Irais, and for Weakness In Children.
Allen of Newport.’ Wash and I ”y .Cou'ler Lea,ed wlre Specially Valuable for Pursing moth-
Mrs. ' James ^McNeilly ôf St > f Amsî,erdam’ °ct- 19-— Reports !ers and during the critical periods of |
George.»" first husband died®» newsoaoere " are ^ V't Fric?,60 cfnts fer tnbe’ ^
number of years ago and she onlv “®wsPapers, are to the effect that tubes for the price ofsurvived Mr. Smith®by a few years, fait druggi8t6J$bd Storekeepers through-

last Fndaÿ, by Entente aviator.ü, ’out Can ad®. Don t waste your money 
caused po damage. Several bopnbs ion imitatitois; get the geduite Dr. i 
were droppel but they struck on va- ;Cassell's Tablets, 
cant ground. The airmen were beat- Proprietors, Dr. CagselPs Go.,, Ltd.,

I en off by gunfire. Manchester," Eng.

ffiw jyÿ&r ikiAs 11 1

i$£0*on' A

iRMmii
the

corn-

service.
M|W|44 imWaterford NewsT° RENT—New eight room, brick 

house No. 16 Wilkes, with all 
conveniences for $20 per month. 
Immediate possession. Apply Ludlow 
Bros. jm

' i'Mt)

HI

T|38
for SALE—Baby’s carriage with 

attachment runners for winter. 
Box 45 Courier. MtA|38 iJ^OR SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, 

parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap 
for quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour-

A|34 tf mier.
VXi,YVANTED—An experienced dining 

- -mom • girk- -New- Ben well- Hotel. 
______ F|38 >,

1% af-.t-
> ÎDIED %

V A NDERILIP—In Brantford, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1917, John 
R. Vanderlip in his 71st

%

E '/V
■X i4y %It is necessary to chronicle the 

death of another old resident this 
Last Saturday night 

Hortense Smith passed

Funeral will take place from his 
late residence 55 Peel street on 
Friday, Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. to Green
wood Cemetery. Friends and ac- 

■:* Q wain tances please accept this in- 
3 tiination.

i ' Va mweek.

ix:

3-^

Custom Taiioring is Your Certain 
Assurance of Clothes Satisfaction
—=----- Jdi, ......... ■ -

- ïjt%
-:t j s!

Reid & Brown
■T

^ Undertakers
814414 Colborne St. 

Bbooe 469 BeeUence 448

m
Mm

m

H. B. Beckett 3
m Come to this store; the greatest selection 

of AU Wool Cloths in the city. Tailored to 
your, individual measure and tried on before 
finishing. These points assure you absolute 
satisfaction. Quality considered—we undersell

y,r Funeral Director 
and Em balm er

158 DALHOUSIE! STRHHT 
__ Both Phones 28.

i_;

five, from
3

iX;: <Interment took place at Greenwood 
Cemetery.

In the early hours of- Thursday 
morning Mr. W. Gardner, of St.
Thomas, an M.C.R. brakeman, was
wrefnf thceet^nne^reaaSP^ti»St OVERCOME BY AMMONIA 
west of the station here at the cross- ■ Courier t nqpd wi».over and in an unaccountable man- T . „
ner. An inquest is being held. He New Fork, Oct. 19.—Virtually 
leaves a wife and1 eight small boys, evary occupant of a 40-family apart- 
the youngest a mere baby. ™ent house many residents of ad-

A large number from here at- joining dwellings and several fire- 
tended the Board of Trade meeting men and policemen were overcome 
at- Port- Dover on Tuesday last. The by ammonia, fumes here last night* 
object was to bring before the Gov- when an ammonia tank exploded in 
eminent the necessity of improve- the basement of the building, 
ment to the wharfs, so it would be man Is missing, and the condition of 
suitable for a coal dock, thus caus- isome of those overcome is reported 
tog coal for this district to be much to be critical, 
cheaper than is now possible.

Master George Stafford has a 
. slight case .of scarlet fever at his 
home here. The origin is- not known..
There have been no other cases re
ported around here, although one or 
two are now sick and it is not knowji 
whether it is the fever, or not. All 
precaution is being taken to stamp 
it. out. -

You Should 
Worry

CITY TO PAY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The action 
brought by thjb Christian Brothers 
against the City of Mafsonnèùve for 
$500,000 worth of debentures; be
ing the balance of $1,500,1)00 for 
park property'hôügflt'from the plain
tiffs by Maisonneuve ft 1514,- waê 
settled before coming up for trial 
in the superior court here to-day 
and Maisonneuve will pay the money | 
when the provincial legislature at its 
-coming session, grants the city an 
extension of Its borrowing powers as 
is expected will be done.

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic Inflammation, from 
the mucous merobranet- 
ilia acts on the mucous membrane through 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establish
es healthy action, and radically, flues all 
cases of «ta*h .

on

Week End Specialabout the coal question if you 
i had ens cl cur Ltuuuis in 

your furnace. No dirt, just so 
handy—only a few left.

m x

Our incomparable Plain Grey Suit, Pure Wool 
Botany Serge, with the “weight’r and “body” that 
goes with good cloth. Tailored to your measure. 
Regular value $36.00 —

lExtra ,
Special
With TWO Fairs of Trousers $34.00

OneT. J. MINNES
9 King St

%
Phone 30L

$27.50The tank was the property of the 
owner of a confectionery store on: 
'the ground floor of the apartment 
ihouse. The store was wrecked. After 
the explosion a negro elevator at
tendant carried tenants to the roof 
until he was overcome.

;and policemen were rescued by their 
comrades. Even ambulance physi
cians were overcome.

'

TINSMITHS
ROACH & CLEATOfi

t 94

Firemen
■ r>La$e Howie A Feel y

Rhône 2492
Rear of Temple Building.
The FSB is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

Agente for “New Idea" 
Furnace.

Estimates Gwen

4
-

FIRTH BROS
. Mr. Fred Caldwell and Mr. Ctias. 

Forbes Igft on Monday to enter 
tiaieing in the Aviation Corps..

Miss Nina Lewis, of Toronto, has 
been spending a couple of weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Dr. Teeter.

. Mrs. C. C. Earl, of Newport, 
Rhode Islahd, is vieiting her uncle, 
Mr. G. B. Ifcllerman.

Mjj. James Moore, a former resi
dent of Townsend, died at the home 
of Ms son, Mr. Tho». E, MïxSro, 
Devil’s Lake, N.D., on Thursday 
last The remains were accompan
ied hete by his son and intëfmënf 
took p’ace in Grdenwood Cémét'ery 
on Monday from the,. fefeidence or 
David Bertrau,- a son-in-law. 
.vestigated to advantage.

'
§

122 Dalhousie St. quality tailors>
2 _ 4 . a   » : iOpp. the Market■

S
*

É
f6

wvw . *.-,r~<nLruui.IDon’t Pay 15c
for a large site Soldiers* 

Comfort Box

—

tins For OverseasGrapes Printing
ts the Ideal sugtr ftr all

simply preserved in light - -
Bywap, makes deliçious tw*»»o»k 
aod inexpensive addition 

to your winter supplies. «tMittcguca

i

We Sell At 12c We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, -hr Quality Excellent, 
tnd n.i.vcriea Prompt. We 
*<UU i\ .ei«e YOU,

Several sizes of Square Biscuit Tins, suitable for 
sending packages overseas, on sale at 38 Colborne 
Street. Prices 15 cents each.

; A stronger and better box. Al
so two smaller sizes at 10c esch, 
complete with binding.

exemption claims high.
By Courier Leseed Wire

Winnipeg, Oct., 19.—The late-t 
figures given out by the registrar 
t;Hows that there were 2,009 clalmr, . 
for exemption and 335 repoits for 

* service. Approximately 3,400 
n Passed through the hands of th<- 

s t clerks yesterday.

A few are higher.
Market St. Book Store MacBrîde Press

limited

' : 1Î3
.72 MARKET STREET man

**• * ,U'°r “«■«'» <**»- wftSJT IhSM Street. J' • Phone 870T

f
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Official Stal 
Personnel 
Object to 
for Wome

( r

i

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Twei 
policy which will be folio 
new Union or National G 
and upon the strength i 
will appeal for endorsatiifl 
people at the genera! eledj 
take place, are set forthj 
tnent made public by Sir j 
den last evening. The pis 
formulated after thorough 
of the needs of the 
Present time by the full 
it is
five one.

eon

a comprehensive a

“Tninressed hv thr-. urger
of nutting aside all minor 
fions, of sinking all party] 
and of Presenting a unit! 
this solemn and mnmnntq 

the nation's historv.ij 
manifesto, 
come together in the fluf 
to the national interest.”

Natnrallv since the ;gg 
the new Administration : 
nonents at the aporoaehv 
the noils will he most shz 
on the nuesfion of 
statement deals first wit 
iect. It pledges the C-o\ 
vigorous prosecution of C 
in the war. to immedi 
ment, of the Military Ser 
to thorough eo-oneratlo 
Governments of Great 1 
the other overseas rtomh 
far as matters nertaining 
are concerned. Further. 
Minister defines the attit 
self and his colleagues 
mestic problems which w 
itfg the continuance 0f i 
war. and which will 
the termination of hostil 

Reduce Cost of L
Thev stand for the | 

franchisement of women 
Canada^ The new Minis 
been unmindful of thf 
cost of living in the-Dor 
other economic prohiems 
It includes in its piatfor 
tton that it will seek “eff

In
“the Govern

war

son

mi out
•- ft’iUll Ui* *

Continued from P; 
$1,700,000 from Von ] 
aid in carrying out his

Tire Hague, Oct. 19.- 
mermann, in The Vossif 
has a long editorial 
onial politics in 
can looking glass” in

• treats of German Centr; 
an important factor in 
tlations.

- “To facilitate the Eu, 
atton,” he writes, ‘ Cea 
to one of most vital lirpe

*’I recognize that our 
rican plans would be n 
to the English and Are 
"German Central Africa ti 
steadily would be the i 
of the Latin-South and < 
-erican states and togeth 
Arabian and Turkish po’ 
make for a strong ,influ 
Indian Ocean, 
create an enormous modi 
Germany’s war aims on: 
Peati continent. If En| 
America are honest with 
they must support this fl 
man colonial expansion, e 
object to it.”

Herr Zimmermann saj 
Germany cannot acquire] 
Ms surplus population I 
must seize it on the con

In his new book on 1 
yica, Zimmermann says hi 

Mow that region could M 
by a colonial army of fifl 
but? his ideas have been j 
posed by the English and 
ent Lowell of Harvard j 
When the Americans an 
men get excited over a ( 
onial army, he says, thej 
member that the Bell 
army counted 17,000 9 
askted what Is to be attai 
justifiable” attacks on < 
onial politics.

‘‘Every reasonable j 
abroad,” he added, “musj 
the present conflict cat 
settled if the German j

* given more room, if not 
then abroad. The Englii 
erlcans say they wish to 
tension in Europe.”

Herr Z^mmerman -ass^ 
..they now oppose this 1 
i would plainly rather saci 
Freti 
colon

on " 
an Ea

Just

clj or Bepgia

“Certainly the Englii 
ericanp have a keen a 
Congo territory.*” he sa 

. baps, the Anglo-Saxons 
It eve that a powerful or# 
man - Central Africa worn 
English world to its foi 

Wyeriueerts that tMej 
Jfegerated, as Germany 1 
Sneans a workk conqueroi 

“A big German eolor 
he says, “is necessarily] 
it has always been, bet 
through cultivation will 1 
learn colonization.”

n te
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AN ORJFCTOl

My Cornier Leased Wire
Calgary. Oct. 19.—A 

tious objector registered! 
for exemption with the m 
istrar here yesterday b; 

i across the form :
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PORTUGAL IS 
WITH ALLIES 

TO THE END

MEMBERS OF 
TRIBUNALS ____ *i1

I OOyp : I
Wti&WF UNI <

F The names of those who wlH aet 
on the exemption tribunals under 
the Military Serviire Act have been • 
announced. YOUR OVERCOAT !The duty of these 
gertlefnen will be tb attend the sit- 
tinge held to consider Claims for 
exemption from men who are affect
ed by the draft. In Brant county : 
there will ■ be nine boards, four in ' 
the rural section, and five 
city of Brantford, but only one name 
has been announced for the city 
board. Those who will act in Brant 
county and throughout this district 
are:

\
President Has Praise For 

Accomplishments of Gen. 
Haig’s Troops The nicest, warmest materials, made up in the" latest styles,

and combining absolutely correct workmanship, are offered 
by us at our regular price. h

ia

Official Statement on Formation and 
Personnel of New Ministry-Main 
Object to Carry on War — Finance 
for Women

iin the
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 1?.—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa agency)—Iti en

£1
■ JL.:

.   interview
with Rentier’s correspondent, the 
president of Portugal said:

“This terrible' conflict has already 
made the two oldest of the Allies 
closer than ever. My country has 
always been certain as to what will 
be the end and through good or evil, 
Portugal will continue with the 
Allies. What I saw on my recent 
visit to the battlefield and what 
Field Marshal Haig’s splendid troops 
are doing make me more certain 
than ever of our sure victory.”

The president expressed much 
gratification with the cordiality 
shown by their majesties and Field 
Marshal Haig.

i
I

Brant—Paris, O. M. Patterson. 
Burfor-1, Major W. K. Muir: Onou- 
daga, J. S. Dowling, Brantford ; St. 
George, R. J. Atkin; Brantford, 
Lieut.-Col. F, A. Howard.

Haldimand—Cayuga, J. W. Shep
pard; Dunnviife, R. D. Secord; Cale
donia, G. H. Hornlbrooke.

Norfolk—Simcbe, (two tribunals 
for county), L. J. Aiken, Lieut.-Col. 
Hal Dcmly.

DON’T PAY 
MORE Y

new Union or National Government, combination for the increase of prices 
anil upon the strength of which it w t(> reduee the cost of liv-

'» —— »y «• 5UÎ SSSÆSTJSÜ
people at the genera! election soon to engaged in agricultural production 
take place, are set forth in a state- “with a vlpw to diminishing the cost
meat made public by Sir Robert Bor- t^pbfcT paid thTthat 
den last evening. The platform was „„Ü,P 06 P “ th Producer may
Ion .ulated after thorough discussion ïhe eonsumer ” AdVed^f by 
of (lie needs of the country nt the ; Added to these

' . consideration of the needs of the in-
Imnressed bv the urgent necessity dustrial population; the maintenance 

. butting aside all minor considéra- of good relations between employers 
lions. Of Sinking all party differences and employed, and such conditions 
and of oresenhtng a united front at of employment as will ensure suitable 
1|"S solemn and momentous juncture standards of living among the labor- 
"i the nation’s history.” savs the inK classes.”

Û
MORE

Come in and select your cloth from otir immense showing of 
new Winter weaves. Pick out from our style book, the way > 
you want your coat made-let us measure you and deliver " 
to you in à few days a finished garment with our guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction. If you are not already a customer 
you have missed a certain means of economy.

' i

CONFIDENCE IN BORDEN
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, Oct. 19.—A meeting 
of the provincial ■executive of the 
Conservative Association of British 
Columbia, held here yesterday 
largely attended, almost every 
stltuency in the province being re
presented. Press representatives were 
xcltrded, but after the meeting It Was 
given out that the following reso
lution was unanimously assed:

“That the executive of the British 
Columbia association express their 
confidence in Sir Robert Borden amt 
in his union government and pledges 
him its entire support.”

MATTRESSES
Wonderful values In Rapok Mat

tresses to-morrow. J. W. Burgess, 49 
Colborne Street.

V-
was
con- TÜ-*L

The Tip Top Tailors»

SE5ESÏ1HCHmnnifesto. “the Government have 
oome together in the duty of service 
tn the national interest.”

Touching upon thee qustion of fed
eral financing, the manifesto calls for 

.. , a measure of what has been called
Naturally since the Issue between “the conscription of wealth.” It pro- 

the new Administration and its op- nounces in favor of “adequate taxa- 
rmnents at the approaching battle at tion of incomes, as necessitated by 
the noils will he most sharnlv drawn the continuance of the war.” It fur- 
"" ,hp question of war noliev. the ther provides for the reduction of 
Maternent deals first with that sub- public expenditures, the avoidance of 

■ *t Pledges the Government to waste and the encouragement of 
vigorous prosecution of GjVfiada's Dart thrift in a nation at war.
me„fthnf H,aJ 'ivrîvt immPdia.te enforce- Transportation Policy,
tn thorough popnernHo^06 m!’ An advanced transportation policy
nnvernnfents oT cr2\ li? th? is succinctly laid down in the Primé 
tlH ,dher nLr0L,= 2 , J toin, ?nd Minister’s statement. Already steps 
fnr nq rnnHoro n”* f,°!n,Iu.OIIi\ in so have been taken in the direction of 

. j e> ta-imng to the war j co-ordination of railway facilities in 
Miniate 1’nr"d' H'irther. the Prime the Dominion. The national Govern- 

. r defines the attitude of him- ment, proclaims itself in favor of 
sen ,md his eollenenPs toward do- “the co-operative management of the 
mesfie problems which will arise dur- various railway systems so as to se
ing the continuance Qf tj,e state of cure economy in operation, to avoid 
war. ami which will siimrvene upon unnecessary construction and to se
ttle termination of hostilities. | cure the widest and most effective

Reduce Cost of Living use existing railway facilities.”
Thev , It goes further and includes in its

frunehisement of th gpneral pn- patform “the encouragement and 
Canada * f “T16" th™uehoot development of the shipbuilding m- 
Wn • P^rnrw Ministvv has Pot dustry, the establishment of steam-

nmiudfnl of the increasing ship lines on both oceans and the 
or or living in tho-Domininn or of Great Lakes and cO-'operation with 

o her eeononi'c problems of the day. the various Provincial Governments 
it includes in its platform a déclara- in the improvement of highways." 
tion that it will seek “effective meas- C Continued onPage Twelve)

68 COLBORNE STREET ^ ^ % t

■“Pape’s Dlapepsln" makesTime tt !
your épset, Montai stomach feel 

fine in five minutes.
*e._IT

“Really does” put bad stomachs 
in order—“really does” overcome 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heart-1 
burn and sourness in five minutes— 
that—just that—makes Pape's Dia- 
pepsin the largest selling stomach 
regulator in the world. If what you 
eat ferments into stubborn lumps, 
you belch gas and eructate sour, un
digested food and acid; ■ head is 
dizzy and aches; breath foul; tongue 
coated ; your insides filled with bile 
and indigestible waste, remember 
the moment “Pape’s Dlapepsln’ 
comes in contact with the stomach 
all such distress vanishes. It’s truly 
astonishing—almost marvelous, and 
the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pace’s 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars' worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money 
back.

Just About the LastTaupe Fox, Taupe Wolf 
Taupe WE HAVE A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

E PEACHES!
E=

Three of the seasons most fashion
able Furs, made from selected 

skins at moderate ..cost
Remember We carry the largest 

and most exclusive line of Furs 
Î, . in Brantford

which We will sell to-morrow. These” afe abouf the 
last of the Season, and y oil wiH do well to secure
yours now.........................................................................".
APPLÏZS ARË SCARCE BUT WE SAVE THEM

Dempster & Co.
FURRIERS

*
It’s worth its weight in gold to. 

men and women who can’t get then- 
stomachs regulated. It belongs in 
your home—should always be kept 
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset 
stomach during the day or at night. 
It’s tltç quickest, surest and most 
harmless-stomach doctor in- the 
world. ------

WM. SMITHmi E FOR ELECTRIC TOASTERS
Special for Saturday at $3.25. J. 

w- Stress, 44 Colborne Street. .

8 MARKET STREET. Opp. City Hall Ti*e Market Street Fruit StoreA 'Di
.

$1 7,i? nU,ed from One
Rid fr0m Von Bernstorff to
a|d m carrying out his plot.

Ih'8 Hague, Oct. 19.—Emil Zim
mermann, in The Vossische Zeitun- 

f l0°g editorial on “German col-
mi,Pv,'CS ,in an Hnglish-Amerl- 

can looking glass" in which ho 
tieats of German Central Africa as
tiations°rtant faCt°r in ^Ce -go-

ntinl0” facilltat® the European situ
ation, he writes, “Central Africa 
is one of most vital ijr portance.

I recognize that our Central Af
rican plans would be 
to the English and

i

most painful 
® _ Americans. A
German Central Africa that develons 
steadily would be the natural 
«f the Latin-South and Central 
encan states and together with 
Arabian and Turkish powers, would 
make for a strong influence in the 
In (Han Ocean, 
create an enormous modification in 
Germany’s war aims on the Euro
pean continent. If England and 
America are honest with their allies, 
they must support this idea of Ger
man colonial expansion, even if they 
object to it.”

Herr Zimmermann .says that if 
Germany cannot acquire 
its surplus population 
must seize it on the continent.

In his new book on Central Af
rica, Zimmermann says he has shown 
how that region could be defended 
by a colonial army of fifty thousand, 
but his ideas have been strongly op
posed by the English and by Presid
ent Lowell of Harvard University. 
When the Americans and English
men get excited over a German col
onial army, he says, they should re
member that the 
army counted 17,000 
asked what is to be attained by “in
justifiable” attacks on German cdl- 
onial politics.

“Every reasonable being even 
abroad,” he added, “must admit that 
the present conflict can only be 
settled if the German people are 
given more room, If not in Europe, 
then abroad. The English and Am
ericans say they wish to relieve the 
tension in Europe."

Herr Zimmerman asserts that it 
■ they now oppose (his idea, they 
would plaintt- fath^r sacrifice either 
French hr Betoiah territory than , 
colonial. 'o«i—“

“Certainly the English and Am- 
cricang have a fit gen appetite for 
Congo tetri tory y' he says, “or per
haps, the Anglo-Saxons really be
lieve that a powerful organized' Ger
man Central. Africa -would, shake the - 
English world to its foundation.”

hi'<T asserts that tbts Idea is ex
aggerated, as Gernjany is by -no 
means a wortdrqpjiqiiérer, < >

“A big German colonial policy.” 
lie says, “is necessarily peaceful, as 
it has always been, because only 
through cultivation will the Germans 
learn colonization.”

ally
Am-
the

Just this would

room for 
abroad, it

Belgian Congo 
natives. Tie

*-v
AN OBJECTOR.

By Cornier Leased -Wire
Calgary. Oct. 19.—A conscien

tious objector registered his claim 
tor exemption with -the military, reg
istrar here yesterday by writing 
across the form:

“Baf* in the arms Of Jews.”
JCi 5U-

T

C. J. MITCHELL 80 Dalhousie St.
Opposite Brant Theatre

* '

)
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possible and the quality the best.
needs. Look over this Price List :

Come and let as supply your

Remington 12A..........

Marlin Model 20........

Savage Model 1914 .. 

Winchester Model 1906

$21.50 Winchester Model 1890 

$20.00 

$23.00 

$22.00

jfegSSÉ PrAces Given ofti Application for One Case

$22.50 Stëvehs Favorite .......... ....... .............
. $4.50 Remington No. 6 . .................. .........
. $6.00 ; Single Barrel Shot Gun, 12 gaage ..-,

. $8.50 Double Barrel Shot Gttits from $12.00 to ..... $25.00
• i .. ... . j.

Ga. Shells, Either Black or Smokeless

. $10.00
Stevens Little Scout... 

Stevens Crack Shot ... 

Stevens Marksman___

$5.00

$7.50

• •••••. ••••••
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Manager of Detroit 
Year As Pi

/

By H. G. SALSINGl 
Detroit may have a ne 

manager next year, and 1 
have a new president. IQ 
ed to-day that there is a] 
on foot, and it has gaine» 
able headway, to make ■ 
nings president of the Rej 

Harry H. Frazee, preg 
of the Boston club, is exa 
popular in the Americal 
Also, those associated wj 
the ownership do not * 
any round of wild gra 
happy handshaking when 
the other magnates. Ba] 
who was opposed to Fra 
the club from the very st] 
all he can to sidetrack ] 
owner. That has been 1 
understanding right along 

Now .pomes a syndical 
take over the Boston owl 
is said that Frazee and hil 
have paid but $150,000 1 
chase price agreed upon] 
fore it would not be a til 
separate them from the 
as it would be rattier a 
Frazee to raise the balai 
ering the presënV coaiitfl 
Boston team, from a pi J 
point, and its questionabl 
a money-maker under « 
regime. t

I

Detroiters Back H» 
This syndicate that Is j 

ing to take over the fra*] 
to consist chiefly of Dety 
nings is more pe*e!=vr in j 
any manager the hub hi 
Carrigan. Included, and if 
figure hdw Jennings, at I 
the elutr, couid bring it 
fat dividend-paying basis. 
dicate, insiders say, is wil 
almost any limit financia 
the deal over and place .J 
charge, of the club.

Frank J. Navin coulif ne 
this morning and therefoi

WH
The

V f

THEüOtreiEK, BKSNTF05D. CANADA. TOSSY, SCTSBER Î9,rRisftu /

/■You Can Do Your Bit
in preventing waste by de
manding the whole wheat in 
breakfast foods and bread. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is 100 per cent, whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible 
fonp—-contains more real nu
triment than meat or eggs or 
potatoes and costs much less. 
Serve with milk, or cream, 
sliced peaches, bananas or 
Other fruits.

♦
=of half France, one ,1a never out of 

earshot of the machine-gun rattle 
of their engines? And the trans
port drivera how comes It they are 
all brave. All possessed of an equal 
and supreme possessed for shells 
when they have a job to do? If you 
ask# an infantryman or gunner, who 
was tt|e bravest man he had seen, he 
will sneak probably not of another, 
Infantryman or gunner in the exer
cise of his ordinary duties, but of 
some runner who carried messages, 
some engineer of “signals” who had 
the care of telephone or telegraph 
wires, or some stretcher-bearer. So 
it ilà all through the army, and it Is 
impossible not to wonder daily how 
♦hese men h'd their -Qualities before 
the war, and what has shaped tlieffi 
to what they- are to-day.

I’P I CAN’T FIND DANDRUFF
1El Every bit of dandruff disappears 

after one or two 
Danderine rubbed 
scalp with the finger tips.
25-cent bottle of Danderine at any 
drug store and save your hair. Af
ter a few Spplfcatidns you daa*t"find 
a particle of dandruff or any falling 
hair, ahd the scalp will never Itch.

Ei: i applications of 
well into the 

Get aW AMATEURSI

The-Citizen Army is Per
forming Miracles in 

Warfare
SET IN PURPOSE

AND DETERMINED
The Assurance of Compét

ance is Visible Every
where

WANTED ;

TUTELA WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
T,*c Tut el a Women’s Institute held 

their regular meeting on Tuesday 
October i*th at the home of Mrs. 
R. W. Henry, Mohawk Rd., when a 
visit from the Onondaga Branch was 
enjoyed.

The meeting opened in the usual 
our men” manner, with the president Mrs. 

the Hird, presiding. Minutes of the last 
meeting were read and adopted and 
a splendid report waa given by the 

One talks -about it less now than Rod Cross Secretary, 
one did a year ago, because then our The chair was then taken by Mrs. 
armies were untried, and their gal- McMillian president of the Onondaga 
lantry came, not, indeed, unexpected Branch and an excellent programme 
but confirming our highest hopes, as was given by the visiting Institute.

revelation. But now the thing is fa Mrs- Wood gave a very fine paper 
miliar. We know how the men aro entitled “Paying the Price.” 
going to fight anywhere and every" ™ Instrumental duets by the Misses 
where. Instances of individual' hero- Taws and Edwards, Mrs. Oughtred 
ism are still passed about, but they s^?eUy “Let us have
are little compared with the heroism - v ™ faviS §ave a Paper on 
of the masses, of which one thinks it tb AifTisf, a“d 5^at 11

r„=gtoa8e,r,tT^ s MV^r^tal
dwe„ upon its scent and hues and thing wfare 
snape- stitutes taking part.

Talking to a divis^naîTommand^ bee^ given^oT t^enjoyaMe3 pro" 
recently, I -asked about the general gramme provided by the1 visitorsPthe

°f th.e men- “oh-” he meeting was closed by singing the 
said, “they’re rippers, absolute top- Maple Leaf. • 6 6

( x. x To fill positions which will be 
vacated by drafted men. Large 
out-of-town manufacturing 
cern invites applications from

Returned Soldiers or 
Lads and Men

inelegible for military service 
Good pay, and opportunities 

for advancement to men of fair 
education. Give full particulars 
first letter.

& con-
,

I
. “The amazing quality of 
is the subject of Tcfl article by 
war correspondent of the Times win 
says:

i
: Made in Canada.

Address: E. H. Brown,
/ Box 158, Niagara Falls, 

Ontario1il» a

B.C.I. RUGBY.
With only two changes in the 

line-up the B.C.I. rugby team will 
take the, field against Guelph hero 
on Saturday afternoon at Agricul
tural Park with practically the salue 
team as defeated Galt last week. 
The contest will decide the tem
porary leadership of th,e Inter- 
scholastic League, for the Brantford 
and Guelph teams have each taken 
one game at the expense of Galt, 
and In this, their fii*st encounter, 
should provide a lively battle.

Jack Littler will be placed some
where in the back division, and 
Andy Paterson will be given a place 
in the scrimmage. The boys have 
been practising regularly and faith
fully. and under the able direction 
of Coach Jack McElvey are confi
dently anticipating a victory, al
though they expect to encounter a 
stiff opposition. Brantford defeated 
Galt by a score of 16-6, while the 
Guelph representatives turned the 
trick by the overwhelming score of 
52-0.

I

means 
was then

;

m wmi
: pers, every man of ’em!” His mm, A tasty lunch was then served bv 

came chiefly from certain manufac- the hostess, 
hiring districts in the north of Eng
land. Within the last two days ’an 
army commander, replying to the 
same question, broke out: “Oh, 
they’re extraordinarily " good;

I couldn’t be better, no matter where 
| they come from.” 
commander’s men come from -most 
parts of the empire. Another divis
ional commander had spoken for 
some time of the splendicT way his 
men had fought. “And the way they 
stick by each other,” he had said, ‘ is 

They are

! fineryE

And an army

!
■

Just .arrived from our New 
York store a wonderful line 
of the newest and most up- 
to-date Hats at a price you 
can afford. Every one is in
dividual and at our prices 
very good value. Call Sat
urday and see them.

It simply magnificent.” 
troops of mixed English country regi
ments, and have suffered since the 
war began as heavy losses as any 
division in the army. “Are they 
tired?” I asked. Do they want 
peace?” “Not a bad peace.” was the 
quick reply, “not one of them. They 
understand now what this war is 
about, which at the beginning they 
didn’t.”

■
!
1

Jtk
a! r; r

•eTZ i t
, From my own observation I be

lieve this to be true. Tired? Of 
course men get tired individually, 
physically and mentally tired, but i 
the British army is very stern and 
set in its purpose now. Many men | 
there afe, undoubtedly, who fight for, 
the love of fighting, but in the mass | 
our men fight, ont from adventur
ousness, not from discipline, but be
cause they propose to win the war, 
and know that, for the world’s sake, 
Xvin it they must. “It might have 
been a very nice war” said a ser
geant, “if the Germans would have 
tought it right,” but those illusions 
are gone. The German has not 
fought it right, and our men knuve 
it now, and know that there is noth
ing else to, do but crush the power 
which made it so.

New As Good As Old 
A never ceasing subject ot curios

ity with me when talking to officers 
of almost every grade is the quality 
of the new drafts, and I have never 
yet met a case where the offloqr was 
not satisfied with his latest /drafts 
and apprehensive about his,' next: 
This had been so for two yeitrs. Just 
as the old fears as to the duality-oi 
Territorials and the First/Territori
als feared for all the later men, so 
each successive layer of the newest 
fears for the layer, that will ctime 
next. And the lkst year gets knead
ed into the lump, and with it shares 
the old fears as to the quality of 
those who will be coming after. So 
it goes on—and look at them!

Who would say whether the men 
of this company swinging along the 
road had been out here for two 
months or two years? It is not a 
very Bill company, for the men are 
"coming out,” but mark the copper- 
bronze faces and the confidence and 
rythm of the march. And the young 
officer at their 
knows what he was two years ago. 
but to-day he is an officer and a sol
dier, every inch of him, fit for meu 
to follow.

Another company passes them on 
the road, going the other way, fuller 
in strength and without the stains 
of recent battle on their uniform. 
But the faces are as bronzed and 
the tread is as firm. The two pass 
in silence with friendly measuring 
eyes—those just coming out from 
the doors of death and those just 
passing in—but there Is no criticism 
in the gaze of the one nor envy or 
apprehension in that of the other ; 
neither is there pride of duty well 
done on the one side,-nor fear of 
failure to do it on the other.

The Assurance of Competence 
And the long trains of guns and 

artillery transport; you can stand 
and, as they, pass, slowly study eacn 
individual man, note the way they sit 
their horses, the evidence of the care 
that is taken of the animals, the 
confidence of the- drivers, the serene 
assurance of his own competence 
which stamps the bearing Ot ewer* 
man., Who were they before the 
war i How long have they been 
here? Is it credible that they were 
ever anything but soldiers?

Where have all the dispatch riders 
from, these men whom all the 
admires, who day and night
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I There is Sound Economy 
Buying Good Clothes

in
What lady wouldn't
want to own a pair of 
those classy shoes on 
display in our win
dow? For your going 
away Thanksgiving 
what

head. Gooduess

could be nicer 
than a pair of those 
handsome

You W ill get One Hundred cents worth f 
you spend in a Suit or Overcoat.

dollaror every s{
African 

two-tone 
No matter

browns in 
effects, 
what ytiur fancy in 
color, it can be suited 
here. Come in and try 
them on.

RT CLOTHES
•(_ /

CWK BROS.
^sSSEmmamSm

ALLGN LIMITER

h
i

and a little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship 
. They are tailored to your measure — perfect Fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

»

ii : jii
! !

The Fall and Winter samples are here — Make you# 
selection now. ' f

~ ?SHOE CO. -
?#

Çwqÿ jy3jîç ’ * 1BOTH I’HONEB, 474.
taa cm,borne bt.

I
come 
army
In all weathers, soaking wet or cov
ered with grime, flash by -^lth tight- 

emain’s Natural Hair Restorative, Hpg and Steady eyes, through all
directed is guaranteed to restore .«____j a«riul nf traffic? Onegrey hair to Its natural color or money the dust and SWirl Ol traniC. V 

refunded, positively not a dye and non- knew there were young men in Brt-
tain who loved such darederil work 

On sale in Brantford nt Robertson’s this, but where have W6 IOUna
enough of th6m£ so that on the roads

ART. C. PERCY, 144 Colborne StreetGRAY HAIR r
Dr. Tr 

used as

/

M«dted. Druggist», 82 Dalhoiule St.
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ALF. PA RSON
The People’s Cut Rate Cash Grocery and Meat Market—143 WILLIAM ST.

Meat Dept. Grocery Dept. >
,U «111* Î» 

Our Special Leader with 
orders Saturday and 
Monday — Choice 
Creamérÿ' Butter, per

.................. ..
(No Limit)

Candy Dept.
Our Saturday and Mon
day Leaders — Round 
Steak, per lb.
Sirloin and ^Porterhouse 
per lb. .

Our Leader for Satur
day—Our Choice Butter 
Scotch, per lb. for . 15c 
Limit 2 lbs to customer

. 24c

___ 29c lb .. ; .. 4?c• v ’ * •

Nut Taffy, lb.
Maple Cream, lb..................... 20c
Chocolate Fudge, lb.
Special Mixture Chocolates, per

20c
Choice Rib Stews, lb ..,
Meatty Pot Roasts, ....
Choice Shoulder Ribs, lb .. 20c 
Choice Hamburg Steak, lb 18c
Pressed Corn Beef, lb......... 22c
Choice Sausage, lb.
Bologna, lb................

15c
20c18c Choice Potatoes, pk

Cotit, 40c lb., for............... .. 37c
Choice Cheese, lb.................... 30c
Lard and Shortening is up in 
price. Our price is 31c for 
Lard.
Pure Shortening ..
2 Boxes Corn Flakes 
2 Shredded Wheat .
2 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
for...........................
1-4 Flour, pastry .
1-4 Flour, bread ..
) lb. Bulk Sodas, lb

33c

lb. 29c
Cocoanut Cream, lb.
Don’t forget to ask for Profit 
Sharing Coupons on premiums 
worth 5 per cent, to you. - 
Driers send to any part of the 
city. Coupons attached. Our 
drivers carry change.

25c
21c 

.. 21c
Side Bacon, in piece, lb ... 43c 
Smoked Hams, half or whole, 
Per lb. ,

27c
23c

. 29c
34c

13c
$1.47

Note:—Our store open 
to-night till 10 o’clock. 
Let us have your order 
to-night. Orders given 
to-night delivered first 
trip Saturday morning.

$1.51
USE THE PHONE15c

Bell Phones, 2140-2141; Automalic581

Brantford Ideal and 
Ideal, Jr.,

Farm Tractors
V i ■

Will be a Provincial Plowing Match and Tracter Demon- 
„ stratum to be held at

OAK PARK FARM, BRANTFORD, OCT. 24,25,26.
These Tractors will stand up under any land all condi

tions and Have Made Good*

If you cannot be there, write for catalogues.

GOOD. SUAPLEY 8 MUD M, UMITEO
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S
Hospital for Shoes

2 4-6 Colborne
For the best and cheapest re- 

z pairing also for new shoes. 
Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

FOR OVERSEAS
Dromedary Dates 

Pound Raisins, Seedless 
Pound Raisins, Seeded 

Cry. Cheese 10c, 15c and 25c 
Choice Sardines 
Patted Meats 

Beindery Cocoa 
Beindery Coffee 18c and 30c 

Bodlcy’s Fruit Cake, 1 tin 45c 
Bodley’s Plum Puddjng 45c 

Fancy Biscuits in Tins.

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2q Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

OVERCOATS
DRY CLEAh

11.50
CAHILL
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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trqveraleg with Frazee and the othc.' 
owners have -been at odds with liiui 
more ÿx les@ ever since he came into 
the league.

Hug hie Jennings May
be Boss of Red Sox

necessary punch, due to this internal 
dissension. Baryy failed to work in 
aècord with the owners of the club, 
for reasons stated: and under the 
conditions he did not find any har
mony among those under him. Even 
when the Red Sox passed the White 
Sox this season the leading members 
of the team said they could not beat 
out Chicago. It was a demoralized 
aggregation.

Barry admiitedj to intimate friend-, 
more than a month ago that he did 
not expect to have his job next year, 
and the story that Hoblitzel 
signed as manager does not come as 
a surprise. ,

FLOWERS BLOOM
ON FIELDS OF WAR

unexpected find, I enquired where 
the flowers had been gathered, and 
was told thy had come from the ut
terly mined village of Fampoux close 
by. I set out to explore. Sum 
enough,, between piles of bricks^ 
shell holes, dirt and every sort of 
debris, suddenly a rose in full bloom 
would smile at me and a lily would 
waft it» delicious scent and seem to 
say how it had defied the destroyer 
and all his frightfulness.

Among innumerable shell holes 
there was a small patch of ground 
absolutely carpeted with buttercups, 
over which blazed bright red pop^ 
pies intermixed with the bluest of 
cornflowers. Here was a really glor-r 
jous corner, and how quickly came 
memories of home.”

CATHCART
(From Our Own Correspondent)
A number from here attended Sim- 

coe 'Fair last week.
Mrs. C. V. Corless of Conlston has 

returned home after spending a few 
days with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and son, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Read of Wood-

Pays Lannin $150,000.
The Boston franchise was dij 

posed of by John I. Taylor ip 131i. 
A syndicate, headed by James Mc- 
Aleer, bought it then. This syndi
cate made McAleer president. Tho 
Red Sox won a world's championship 
under his guidance, and were emin 
ently successful- until the world 
series scandal when the loyal root
ers of Boston were “gipped” out of 
their seats and as a result, boÿcot- 

McAleer was not

A Variation From the Usual 
Stories of Devastation 

and Carnage
Manager of Detroit Tigers May Appear in New Role Next 

Year As President of Boston Americans
z Associated Press

London, Oct. 19.—A letter writ
ten by a young officer in the fighting 
line in Flanders, sent to the Times, 
varies the stories of devastation daily 
transmitted from 'the front, 
writer said;—

“The other day we took over tren
ches from a well known Scottish 
regiment, whose reputatidn for mak
ing themselves comfortable was well 
known throughout the division, and 
when I went to examine my future 
abode I found everything up to the 
standard which I had anticipated.

Standing on an oak table in the 
middle of the dug-put Vas a shell 
case filled with flowers, and these 
not <*dinary blossoms but Madonna 
lilies, mignonette and roses, 
having duly appreciated this

bury.By H. G. SALSINGER.
Detroit may have a new baseball 

manager next year, and Boston ma; 
have a new president. It was learn
ed to-day that there is a movement 
on foot, and it has gained consider
able headway, to make Hughit- .tan
nings president of the Red Sox club

Harry H. Frazee, present owner, 
of the Boston club, is extremely un
popular in the American League. 
Also, those associated with him in 
the ownership do not bring forth 
any round of wild greeting and 
happy handshaking when they meet 
the other magnates. Ban Johnson, 
who was opposed to Frazee buying 
the club from the very start, will do 
all he can to .sidetrack him as an 
owner. That has been the general 
understanding right along.

Now .comes a syndicate ready to 
take over the Boston ownership, it 
is said that Frazee and his associates 
have paid but $150,000 of the pur
chase price agreed upon and there
fore it would not be a hard task to 
separate them from the franchise 
as it would be rather difficult fo, 
Frazee to raise the balance, consid 
ering the presenX condition of tin 
Boston team, from a playing stand 
point, and its questionable future as 
a money-maker under the presen 
regime.

ment from the Detroit side is neces
sarily lacking. The story is told by 
several men who claim to have ab
solute possession of facts.

Captain Arch. Record returned "to 
Toronto after spending a few days 
with his parents here.

has

ted .the club.
Ban Johnson has never made any blamed as much for this as Robeit 

pretence of his feelings toward L. McRoy. Tltte last named was an 
Frazee, and Ban’s litterings in Sep- officer in the club, placed there by PAPER 
tember, as carried by the variou s Ban Johnson for the alleged purpose 
newspaper press services, show that of looking after Johnson’s interest», 
he has not changed his mind afto- Both McAleer and McRoy had to 
having Frazee in his league for » leave the Boston ownership and J. J. 
season. This statement, in whic.i Lannin, a true sportsman, purchased 
he termed Frazee’s play as theatri-. the franchise. The club did exc..^il
eal clap-trap, came after Frazee had* ly well under him and last year they 
published a statement, offering I won another world championship,
$1,000 to every member of his team after which’-Lannin decided to sell
if fhey won the American League and Frazee got hold of the franchise Associated Press
pennant. At that time, the Red Sox during the winter, he and his asso-
had to win all their remaining elates, as remarked above, paying London. Oct. 19.- Paper- string 
games, while the White Sox lost all $150,000 of the purchase price ia being used for commercial pur- 
but two, In order to land the chain- agreed upon. poses everywhere now,” says a re-
pionship. A few weeks after he bought the P°rt of the Board of Trade.

club, he demanded a gold watch, tissue paper can be used in its man- 
The Boston players had each re- ufacture. With regard to textiles, pa- 
ceived a gold watch, valued at $5(1» per is being used for making sacks 
for winning the world sqries. Fra- for copamerical use in place of bur- 
zee demanded a watch because he lap, and these have been found to* 
was now the owner. And after that equal the former sacks in every way. 
“break" he followed with a lot Paper shoes are being manufactur- 
more, just a contSiuous stream, ed on a small scale in England, the 
until the patience of Johnson and paper being used_for the uppers. The 
the owners of other clubs is now material is plaited , paper closely wo- 
exhausted., ven, somewhat sinjitar to that -used

“Hobby” New Manager. in the manufacture of paper hats.
Along with the various ' rumors Paper fibre is also used In making a 

concerning the Boston club is a story cheap grade of , lmUfl,ti<m felt hats 
told by one of the.star members of for men. t

Red Sox team., ,v, This plâyrogJ Discusetiy^ttke measnres taken 
Dttffy Lewis, said yesterday tfeat during the p#tfct year by Sterinaify to 
Richard Hoblitzel, the first base- deal with the ^growing shortage of 
man, whom Boston secured from the clothing, the Board of Trade Ga- 
Cincinnati Nationals a few years zette says;
ago, has already sigihpd a contract now worn throughout Germany, ihl 
to manage the Red Sox in 1918. eluding military uniforms, is made 
Ever since Barry was appointed from materials diluted

f*1® outfR has degrees with substitutes such 
litzel ^eadine^ne jaCn°n8, H?,b~ per aod cellulose, the warmth and 
other It £ ~nl„nv ^ wearing qualities of which are doubt-

tthe lied Sox wwe sVrnn.?ful as compared with materials spun, i

The Mrs. Stephenson has returned af
ter visiting her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Elliott of Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Nybury were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
"Fred Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Stephenson 
and Harold of Burford, spent Sun
day at the parental home,

Mrs. Thompson is spending a few 
days with friends at Burford.

Mr. Sol. Aulsèybrook has return
ed home after a business trip to 
Manitoulin Island. ,

Mrs. T. G. Lawrason is visiting 
her son, at Mt. Zion.

TO MANY 
USES IN OLD LAND

Paper String Used Every
where, Paper Shoes Be

ing Intrbduced
CASTORIA:

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

theAfter
most Signature of

B-------g
“Even I

Billboards for Harry.
Frazee has never pulled well witn 

his team. There was trouble evèu 
before the season opened. At that 
time Frazee insisted on having a lot 
of “three sheets” printed, 
were to be used in the eight cities Of 
the American League the same as 
theatrical companies use 
Frazee wanted to adverse the Red 
Sox, as a circus is advertised. He 
intended having large colored litho
graphs of Barry and Leonard and 
Lewis in action and spread them 
over all the billboards. They were 
to carry announcements that would 
have been a lesson to P. T._ Barmmi ? 
Press agent. It took Barry and ail 
the friends that he could 
several days to force 
change his mind. Before buying th ; 
Boston franchise, Frazee was in the 
theatrical business and connecte., 
principally with the burlesque en-i 
of it. He has tried' to introduce the 
same methods in baseball and put 
the game on a better business basis, 
as he argued.

Ban Johnson has had several con-

go

WilsonsThese

“The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canadathem. ;

Ml

Detroiters Back Hugliie.
This syndicate that is now dicker

ing to take over the franchise is siu 1 
to consist chiefly of Detroiters. Jen . 
Bings is more peyelar in Boston than 
any manager the hub has had. Bill I 
Carrigan, included, and it is easy C, 
figure hdw Jennings, at the head of 
the club, could bring it back to a 
fat dividend-paying basis. The syn 
ilirate, insiders say, is willing to g-: 
almost any limit financially to 
flic deal over and place Jennings in 
charge, of the club.

Frank J. Navin could" not he foun-l 
this morning and therefore a state -

:r CIGAR
3for25?

Cheaper ly the Box

The highest attainment in selection and ' 
workmanship. Worth Specially enquiring * 
for as the finest domestic brand.

sum 111ur 
Frazee to “Much of the clothing
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NEW SOFT HATS
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To-morrow’s. Furnishing- Bar • >
SELECT XOUR NEW FALL 
HAT from the celebrated makes, 
Borsalinos, Moores, Fitwells, 
Wakefields, Waferlite and fine 
English Furfelts ; new browns, 
greens, greys and mustard shades1 
in the very newest shapes, priced

f
MEN’S RIBBED WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Tiger Brand, shirts and drawers, heavy wool ribbed, 
all si*€s, only ................................................................

ains7/1
K

FINE RIBBED COMBINATIONS.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable, all sites, 34 to 44. medium 
weight, only ................... ....................................

MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Shirts and Drawers, extra fine quality, natural wool, 
sateen finish, Pearl Buttons, the old price, $1.25, $1.35
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE SOX.
Fall and Winter Weight, sizes 9 1-2 to 1Ï", worth to-day 
35c, on Sale To-morrow

•L>-

s

$2.00 $1.00 ?» 4
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR

■$1.5» Shirts and Drawers, natural shade, nicely finished, worth 
to-day 90c, our price while they last, only........................ 65c $2.50, $3, $3.50 

$4 and $5
MEN’S WORK SHIRTSEi

.J•i! 25c Double Back and Front, Rockfast Drill, worth to-day 
$1.50, 25 dozen to sell at ................................. ........ V>->

IMEN’S FINE SHIRTS» MEN’S PYJAMASv THE LARGEST RANGE 
OF CAPS IN THE CITY

1 a
Soft Double Cuffs, Fancy crêpés and madras materials . 
size 14 to 16 1*2, special ............... ......... $1.00

NEW NECKWÈAR, GLOVES, SHIRTS, SOX, UNDERWEAR, PYJAMAS, ETC.

Flannelette materials, nicely made, 
the old price ...................................

sizes, $1.50 x

J Men’s Sweaters and 
Sweater G>ats !

I

WILES & QUINLAN
The “Big 22” Live Store For Men apd Boys

N

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES 
-, FOTt MEN, YOUNÇ MEN 

YOUTHS AND BOYS

Combination colors, “Pull-over’s” made from pure wool yarns; also 
choice Sweater Coats, made by the famous “Warren” Bros.; copper 
shades, maroon grey, oxford, slate, brown 
priced at $2.95To $10.00
BOY’S GREY PULL-0VEIt SWEATERS 50c

4
1 <e|“EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE £

Vt >
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—By i WellingtonSuch a playfnl little fellow in pa’s home
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DISCHARGE DEPOT 
EQUAL TO DELUGE

Quebec Receives 2,000 Con
valescent Soldiers in One 

Day; Cares for Them

SIDELIGHTS ON THF I 
STAGE AND SCREEN

15
M

A NT THEATRE.
Showing Super-Features

! THE STAR BEAUTIFUL Ü
ELSIE FERGUSON B
In Her Initial Photo Play 

Deluxe
.‘BAJtBARY SHEEP’ 

The Five Funsters H
Comedy, Singing and Talk- §== 

ing Novelty ==j

StâtitHi with a waiting expression on 
her face. Kin- 'y find and 
her to Los Angeles C.O.D.

“MARIE DRESSLER.Ï 
Goldwyn has advised Miss Drlss- 

ler1 to trade her tilephaint for another 
wild cow. Her secretary has been 
forwarded.

“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS”Vogah in Fine Shape After 
Taking Tanlac—Has 

Gained 12 Pounds

expressIn "A Daughter of thfe Gods”, Wil
liam Fox's <1,000,000 picture beauti
ful there is much to please the chil
dren as well as the grown folks, tor 
in the making its creator considered 
the little ones, knowing that that 
which pleased the youngsters must 
also appeal to the parents.

In one of the big scenes, the Coun
try of the Gnomes a fairy-like re
presentation of their mythical king
dom is shown with all the faithful
ness of detail that marks elsewhere 
in this famous pitcure the master 
hand of Fox. It is an enchanted set
ting for Annette Kellermann,
“most perfect woman in the world.”

Amid tropical foliage and .under 
a raging mountain torrent can be 
seen the little creatures who play so 
important a part in this last word 
in filmed story. To create the effect 
of the mountain stream, Mr. Fox 
found it necessary to divert a river 
from its source, but never daunted' 
either as to the gigantic nature of 
the task, or the cost attendant upon 
the same, he sent to New York for 
a company of the best engineers to 
be had.

This one item represented the out
lay of a small forte., i and gives a 
small idea to what extremes Mr. Fox. 
went to make “A Daughter of the 
Gods” the scenic sensation 
century.

Engineers and naval and military 
'Zjeifcg Gov-’

Official Canada gllrnpycd the mean
ing of demobilization, when a h-ospl- 

, tal ship, a big liner„and a train fropi 
Halifax, each loaded with discarded 

! warriors from- overseas, arrived sim- 
| ultanéously at the Discharge Depot 
; ol' the Military Hospitals Commiss
ion last week.

There were 2,000 men, an exu
berant, excited crowd which would

Lightning Canvass of CRv have paSGed f01' 10,000 in the ms».
j They flowed from the coaches ana 

to ire Made by Augmented gangways in long khaki streams 
TU J j which threatened to engulf the great

± earns lO-day 1 structure like an idcoming tide.
1 There were men on crutches, men in 
I bandages, men on stretchers, but 

half-mil- ! whatever their state not one but 
lion-dollar' objective 'fff^the British ' grinned happily at the touch of Can- 
Red Cross campaign in Toronto 
reached last night, and to-day the 

, drive will continue in the hope that 
| last year’s

Workers Are Out To 
Break Record

MANY DOÛSlED GIFTS

“I appreciate Tanlac and recom
mend it because it has just about 
made me over into a new man,” de
clared James B. Vegan, a valued 
ployee of the Leggett and

To See (hr Nolle See? THE REX.
If» these days of the high cost" of 

living and other kindred ills that 
mortal’s -heir te, it is good to find' 
at least one oasis in a desert- of soar
ing prices and diminishing values, 
where old time standard are main
tained or surpassed. iSuch an oasis 
is the Rex theatre, and it is doubt
ful If ever before Brantforites 
been privileged to witneSb such 
feature bill in a motion picture 
theatre at that which is the week
end attraction at the popular King 
street amusement house.

The Boulevard Girls, a company j 
■of twelve people present “A Night ! I 
Out,’ a sparkling musical comedyM 
offering, which is a 'tabloid version 
of “Pretty Baby," one of the biggestL 
hits of the season. Combining in their I V 
roster pretty girls, funny comediant 11 ADCDA flAITCC
talented singers and dexterous jug-• I VlIX/UlU VI LlVn IIUUuE
fi!™',. The Boulevard Girls are ar || THURSDA Y. OCT. 25TH. 
attraction par excellence, rankini 
With the highest of their class 
-seen in this city.
- “Not My Sister”, a five reel A 
Triangle drama, stars Bessie Bar- * n 
Tiscabf and William Desmond a 1 (J 
powerful and stirring production of ™ 
modern life and of two girls’ fight 
Against the world. Other attractions 
on the motion picture program in
clude the latest installment of Vita- 
graph’s rousing serial of the out- 
of-doors. “The Fighting Trail,” fea- 
ituringi William Duncan and Carol 
Holloway.*

era*
„ , _ , „ ______ Plat
Spring Bed Company, residing at 21 
Manenctte street, Windsor, recently.

“Four bottles of Tanlac have in
creased my weight twelve pounds, ' 
Mr. Vogan continued, “and I tell 
you it would make most anybody 
rejoice to get the wonderful relief 
I have. My stomach had been giv
ing me trouble for more 
vears. and although I dieted myseil 
I still suffered.

-
That is the most ferions ! 

question that confronts 
day. Artificial light, mov
ing pictures, intense heat and1 

bright sunlight all affect the ' 
eyes and unless yours 
strong enough to resist the1 

strain, disorders will result,. 
See us now and protect your 

Future Eyesight

RUTH ROLAND
IN

“The Neglected Wife”,
Pathe news of the Worldtheare

have COMING MONDAY, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

WALLACE REID
In His Greatest Success
“THE HOSTAGE”

Toronto, Oct. 19—The than aix a

I had severe, gnaw 
ing pains after eating and 
Ktnntly belching up m> food 
and undigested, 
terribly and I was 
couldn’t hold a cup of tea steady 
enough to drink without spilling it. 
I lost weight continually, and while 
I tried every, kind of medicine 
know of, I got in such a bad fix Î 
lost, a great deal of time from my 
work. For three months on a 
stretcii I couldn’t work, and when 
T started on Tanlac 1 had been ofi 
lor four weeks. I iUst felt tired, 
worn-out and miserable all the time.

T read such high endorsements 
for Tanlac that I couldn’t, help be
lieving it had merit and. It certainly 
has proven its value in piv c-se. 7 
eat just any and everything I want 
now and never have any . trouble 
afterwards. My nerves are calm 
and steady, my headaches are gone 
and I sleep every night Hke a log. 
I m putting tn full time at my work 
every day and feel as fresh 
strong as I used to before my 
trouble began. So I haVe the beat 
of reasons tor praising Tanlac. I 
Know what it has done for me and 
:.m alad to make this statement for 
the benefit of others who 
Ing just-such a medicine.”
„.7aldac *s 8°1<1 In Brantford 'by 
M.lton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
m Paris by Apps Limited, in Mt. 
Vernon by A. Yeomans, in Middle- 
port by William Peddie.

adian soil.
I The business of registering this 
army of home-coming Tommies, 

, . „„„„ „ feeding them and stowing them awry
i he left hehi'Z)01^, °f- *75®’®00 will at night was a test for any organ 1- 
i weary but still ener»ef° Ch°Ck,i tha j zahion, and the machinery -of the du-j wo^tutt, tdrrTw every Uman’i tucked LJwav

' teelrTotoilednupWthen addtog^ma^hlne' between white SKeBts ;tn the long' 

j showed a grand total of $510,000.
- No will enthusiasm heralded the re- 

jf suit, but a smile of satisfaction 
J beamed on every face, satisfaction 

— that Toronto instead of falling down feats of t,ve whole -Performance.
_ was more securely “on the hian ” larder and kitchen staff which can 

I What, happened yesterday afforded stand up under the onslaught of 
another proof that the citizens when!such an agrgegation of appetites 
confronted with cold facts can be speai!ts f°r ltBelf, hut only a short 
relied upon to rise to an occasion, order cook or a housewife with un
just ,how much those in the inner expected company can fuHy appre- 
cirole: realized on Wednesday even- ciate the -achievement of feeding 609 
ing that failure was certain it the men in 16 minutes âs they did, and 
public did not make a generous re- served them well.
3ponse to the last appeal will remain I
a secret, but this much can be said vie® ‘in the depot is largely Tespon- 
that the fear was present and gen-1 slide for‘the despatch in service. The 
nine. The success which attended I men carry their own trays when they 
yesterday’s drive can be accounted aie able, -and receive thieir food di- 
for m many ways. Above all, there vedfiy from the ice, or isteam tables, 
wag. a stern realization on the part Seating arrangements provide for 
of the people that it was up to them 600
if1 d e *ea * Jn t o success even if The incoming-men ai-î released at
rLTJ rLJ,°Uab‘‘"S subscriptions al the rate of lOo a day, before which 
scores nf \hlS+ hapPened in I they ere medically boarded and thoir
in thp wnrv nf' those engaged vocational historras taken. THo«e
deen this tiOI1i k”ow how retainied for further treatment or re
Toronto fen itself c'lWupon topr^. ^TtrÎL^ cSstf toe Mto- 

the $5To°OOOeainnetoemcoffersPaoSf’ toe tally Hospitals Commission are di-
fnnd is the results. Another reason U LeCted to i^titutions near their 
that the organization was lashed into homes; TPile men who hai* lost an 
a force never before experienced arm or lég are sent to Toronto to 
New plans of campaign were brought be fitted with artifioial members, 
into play, and nothing left undone ETOry m,an wh,° ia ‘able to trav,:1 
that a body of the most astute busl alone is al,owed to go home to his 
ness men in the city could think of in neop,e ,or a two weeks’ furlough be- 
order to gather in the dollars lore he enters upon further treat-

ment.

was was con- 
sour 

My head ached 
so nervous Ï

:Dr. S J. Harvey
UŸa '

Saturday even luge, t’lfrsed1 Wcdh 
afternocna August end Sentembei

lll^

Optiolaç vu
WeducBibuy

ptember
wards, and 17 touristfi’ sleepers flll- 

• ed with the overflow.
The task of feeding the multitude 

was one of the most spectacular
eveiA hg..of the

Irepresentatives of the British 
ernment at Kingston, Jamaica visit
ed the location several times and ex
pressed their surprise at the under
taking which, to a man they describ
ed as one of the most remarkable 
pieces of engineering ever attempted 
by an individual.

The engagement at GALLERY 50cThe installment of cafeteria ser
ine engagement at the Grand- 

Opera House the last three days of 
this week positively closes on Satur
day night as outstanding .contracts s 
with other cities must be filled.

and

Theatreat one time.
“EVERYWOMAN”

^What does “Every worn an’’ mc.in?' 
What is a modern morality p’.. y?
What character of-production L; 
th'ab Henry W. Savage , is se .-ding 
again to the Grand Opera House 
Oot. 25th. What is the signiflqance' 
to students of dramatic literature,' 
and what is the appeal to the amuse
ment loving public?

Briefly told, the story of “Every- 
woman” shows that love triumphs 
over contact with vice and is always 
its own salvation. Everywoman who 
is the epitome of all that fascinat
ing and alluring in essential woman
hood is first shown in her home sur
rounded by her lmndmaidens, Youth 
Beauty, and Modesty. Together they 
set out on a pilgrimage ;in quest of 
love. Ignoring the words of Truth - 
Everywoman listens to the voice of 
-Flattery, and following his advice, 
imagines that Love may be found’ 
-within toe walls of a playhouse of 
the great city. There however ——
she encounters Passion, a masked! - M 
actor who 'pours forth honeyed words — 
of amorous ardor into her ears, until 

t^,rs ,off hls raask and discovers1 
that Passion is not love. Forsaken 
by Modesty within the walla of the, 
playhouse, she loses beauty, who 

to the dissipation of stage 
life. Wealth courts her, but when 
she losses Youth, he spurns her and' 
consorts with Vice. Then It is that 

shocked by contact 
k th eti *n^uences and bowed down
Trnnh ,le,arns from' the lips Of,
Truth that Love is waiting tor her
“ ow° Iwmble home, where She 
returns chastened by affliction after!
t!fr«,fliUw.e88 and unlhappy search, 
to find King Love the First seated 
before the fireside. In his protect-’ 
«amarH8 3be *Dd8 sola«e and at the 
andeHtap”!neL.re,0lned by M<,desty

In selecting the cast of “Everv- 
Jr°Jan; Mr. Savag > exercised toe 
greatest care and discrimination 
Scores pf getors for the principal 
ba™?te»> w.ere considered and ac

cepted or rejected before the
Sn?toîI“V,'îa'li?ed tor 
season s tour. The principals make
toataincpaeskPaueiarZy, who^toys

Nich^rgtjo0ty;BB6ï”y^™aa,’; Rffbe,t

Davis, Townshend Ahern 
others well known 
ed in the cast.

Mt® lnd00b bCen a‘r°^ded Vtheestud
ent and observer of the 
Aiperica.

are -neeti-

NOW SHOWINGGOOD BLOOD m

COMMENCING
Thursday, October 18

THE BIG MUSICAL SUCCESS

“Blood will tell.” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
puce. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

VOTE OF GRATITUDE 
By Venriei Leased Wire 

London, Oct.
Ottawa agency—In the

19;—Via Reuter’s 
House of* 

nommons. Mr Croft asked when the 
House would have an opportunity of 
recording its gratitude to the armies 
of the empires for their heroism in 
the successive victories of the allies 
since July, 1916.

Mr. Bonar Raw replied that It was 
intended that a resolution regarding 
this shall be'inoved by the prime 
minister on October 29. Its terms 
would be announced in a day or two.

A single shipyard in; the State of 
Washington has launched fifteen ves
sels in the past tWelvV-months.

The Boulevard Girls j
14—PEOPLE—14, PRESENTING =

I Ml OUT
L.
Sweet Singers, .Funny Comedians

5—FEATURE VAUDEVILLE ACTS—5
AND THE BIG BEAUTY CHORUS

BEECHAM’S
PILLSi Attorney-General Brundage of Chi

cago, has submitted evidence to 
Fédérai authorities of a nation-wide 
combination among milk producers to 
raise prices.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

the

IlMlWlllBu. Is fceus, 2S ceets.

and Clever Impersonators
eSi

iii m
<:■

i Also our regular Classy Photo Play Program '

MATINEE 2.30; EVENING 8 P. M.

TWO SHOWS SATURDA Y NIGHT f AND
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

r
w

WM
=

■AY m 9 P .M

ags—from 2 toTod^unS*68 ^

Follow the Crowd qnd Have a Big Nights Entertainment.

F

m“Let Redpafft Sweeten it.** 4

only—-fbc highest Î GRAND M ROUSE | T^y, Oct. 30
A THREE ACT COMEDY

Facing the Music”
By a local ^1-star caste, assisted and direct 

late of the Roma Reade Players. Proc 
. _____ i” France and G. W.

-i

miœsteL» Made i
r> f

com-m one
UI ■

Ruth Helen 
and many 

names are includ-ilk $95.00 ~w- c4 by *îr. Edward Keane, 
e^de for war sufferers

% 11 T- *• The»r-

pr- PLAN OPEN MONDAY AT 
BOLES DRUG STORE-—d PRICES—50c, 75c $1.00

drama in.
•4

■

house OCT. 18-13-20
THREE DAYS—TWICE DAILY—2.30 A l'IP 8.15 P.M.

William Fox Presents the Picture Beautiful

... S Wwwifik?

age, en route dor Oaliforn i ‘
v„Bi!f2.re Mlss Dressler :vf* r— — 
Yori, to 8 Redial oar, bound for r.-^ l 41 
^ngt,e! and suishine, her n.a-a-r- 

up attaches, baggage auj in 
cidentals as follows:

Item: Marie Dressier.
Hem:

i

1 GRAND§ü
-ê>

, y.0}* jaw this Jacdobean Dining Room Suite, you would like it- all solid
oak, finished m that nice deep brown color, and condsting of a- ’

BUFFET—‘Fifty-four inches wide, large British «late 
board, linen arid lihëd cutlery drawers.
,ici^B48^F0rty-fiVC inch round top 811(1 extends «41 ^et

Chairs’ Wel1 made XVith 8011(1 leather, pad seats.

A Daughter of The Godsmirror, roomy cup- One Japanese btltldr, who 
rtammers, but ,ia otherwise itodam-

Item: pne French 
speaks Prwtch.

Item : One secretary ,( ^mimlne. )
; “?m: One parrot, taught to talk 
by the Jan and the maid.

Item: One canary bird, who tool- 
music lessons from Marie herrall’

Item : Fourteen trunks. ., ... 
i Item: Etcetera.

The etcetera, it develops, has" 
made trouble. Baggage checks are' 
etcetera. Miss Dressier, working 
west from Kansas City, has sent the 
toltowing Telegram to Qoldwyn Pic
tures: . .
=, O8 OS;,—SOMEWHERE IN KAN- 
SAS CITY. After oroæing desert 
took inventory of baggage and crew 
before embarking Tor Los Angeles. 
In going over crew and .animal con
tingent, find myself mixed no with 
Singling Brothers’ cirons, 
mlx-up of checks, instead of-a can
ary and a ,parrot, I drew .-a wild cow 
and an elephant. Having fourteen 
trunks of my own I do not knowi 
What to do with the elephant. Please 
advise. Oil top of it ali I Hind I am

E i

WITH ANNETTE RELLERMANN
THE PERFECT WOMAN -

Special Children's Matinee Saturday After- 
____________________ noon at 2.30

«htinee, U[Seals 25c. Night 25c, 35c, 50c
PRICES—15c. ADULTS—25c.

—I1 I . Jt Jill _,-e
TEE1ÉRVILLE

with maid who
r?

I » f "J**

■%*• . L .
: -r?.

We have abbnt eighteen other Suites from âJjjOÛ np, aU at afiecially low prices. 
You can certainly save money by dealing here.

*j
J I

REID &BROWN T__ „„ I Gttervllle.
(From Our Own Correspondent) j °ur miBer Mr. Green made a 

tilîi“W"froài here spent Wed- ('-bu’|toe8s trip to Toronto o» Monday. 
T6r a‘ Bimeoe Fair. , M^Sgje Arthur of Pleasant Ridge

C- H°use s are moving in their , ,sp®”ding a few days at her sis- 
honse on Teeter street and their son ter s Mrs. Wm. Walker’s.
store thJaMni pe6aess,d'n of the Dave Arthur spent one day last 
8“>re tote week. week at Woodstock.
spent SundayPwith her son^'cen/8’ tn ^m" .^ossel made a business trip 
and family in the village g® HamiIt°n on Saturday.

John Jackson and wife,
Sunday at Wm. Pierce’s near Tilson-j Enormous increases are reported 

minus a perfectly good secretary. 'in the production of onions, cabbages
Should be found to Grand ^Central E. Lawtonce’and wi m . . o ™ N-and beans across the border.

Lawrence and wife spent Sunday—o ooo Hill 111 io io.lj.shrdl etaoia

►I
4? 316-3-18-320 C6LBOKNE STREET. In the

lunette kellermann, the Talented 
Star In William Fox’s Picture 
Beeutifql, “A Daughter of. the

*
spent

fail-in .-T- i / " * $•

i
i

\#tv- -- Aiv
; ’dill:tM **;*;$:'

J

<

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man

Agent ior Jaèger’à pure wool
, Fabrics , %,

Agent for Sly’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone M2 4 Market St
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Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full of Aroma.

i
'

|S UNIVERSAL • -,

| YOU PAY LESS HE^p|[YOU PAY LESS HERE(i *{
!

Saturd t; i ay îaisEmpire in Wartime Has Be
come Dependent Upon 

Its Females

hh mm h H bio#

Is blended from.selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

;
l

Rotterdam, Netherlands, Oct. 19. 
—( Correspondence of The Associa
ted Press)—The (Jarman Empire, to 
some extent, has become dependent 
upon women’s labor, declares alder
man correspondent of the Niéuwe 
Rotterdam Courant. In the hospitals, 
at railroad stations, in shops and In 
offices, even in the most responsible 
positions, the work is principally 
done by women. In even first-claes 
restaurants girls and women nave 
replaced the waiters. The traveller 
who enters a hotel- encounters a por
ter in long skirts, who carries ovt 
his behests as 'quickly as before. 
Street traffic is largely in the hands 
of the women. Women conductors, 
drivers and inspectors are dressed in 
the uniform of their male colleagues 
but with skirt or bloomers.

Passengers meet with better treat
ment than was the case with the 
male staff. On the railroads women 
are serving in booking offices, as 
gnards on the,trains, or porters. 
Letters and tmégrams are delivered 
by women and girls. Most of the few 
autnrrohlles are driven by women.

But the main work of women is 
in tire factories. The skilled work 
has now more and move ' passed into 
their hands, as well as carrying of 
heavy loads. At the turning bench, 
at the furnaces, everywhere they are 
net with. Their Wages at 7 or 8 
narks a day are equal to men’s earn
ing for like labor. They work la 
Mue smock frock and bloomers wits 
a sort of sailor’s can or cloth tjn 
their heads, with black hands and 
rolled-np sleeves ; and in the meal 
hour they are more and more to be 
seen in the street, even with bars 
legs, for stockings are a superfluity 
in factories, at the furnaces and 
such like occupations.

The results of women’s work in 
the mining industry are termed very 
satisfactory. The sorting of sweep- 
’ngs. old iron and brass, the un
loading of freight-cars, is performed 
by woman’s hands and arms, and a 
newcomer^is amazed at the way in 
whifh she clambers about and lifts 
•inC shoulders' loads, 
culture, women bave always supplied 
auxiliary labor, but now also do t'ne 
heavy work like mowing, plowing 
and threshing. __

Dress has naturally bean brought 
into accord with the new work. On 
the railroads, -and partly on the 
street cars, skirts have been . re
placed by bloomers and gaiters, and 
fieribboned and feathered hat or cap 
or. beadcloth. But there is a sailor’s 
collar for the uniform jacket, and a 
flower in the buttonhole ; the jacket 
is onen at the neck, the can is worn 
in slanting fashion, a watch-chain Is 
fastened on the breast, a bit of lace 
adorns the sleeves.

A

V STOVE PIPE AND 
IRON ENAMEL

A BARGAIN ÏN COAL 
HODS

fegül

A FLIER IN MACHIN
ISTS HAMMERS

LARGE SIZED PRE
SERVING KETTLESThe Royal Loan & Savings Co. «T'"' m

WB
m » 9►

w m38-40 Market Street Brantford Made of best quality . steel 
polished head and plain 
handled, height about 1 lb. 
specially priced for 
Saturday, only___

tj Triple coated, grey enamel 
on heavy steel base, nicely 
mottled, trade capacity 13 
quarts, , lipped wire bail, 
black enamelled wood handle 
Saturday price 
only

I BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Made of 28 gauge steel, cor
rugated side, heavy flat 
handle, riveted back handle, 
footed nicely, Japanned fin
ish, 17 inch diameter, spe
cially priced for 
Saturday only . t

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd ..

................  President
...... Vice-President

Franklin Grobb 
George Wedlake

49c
The Best Stove Pipe and Iron 
Enamel on the market is 
Montank, it has a resisting 
power over heat of 500 de
grees, gives a high brilliant, 
glossy finish and wears like 
iron, suitable for all kinds of 
stoves, radiators, stove pipes, 
etc., etc., Try it, Sa't- rtA 
urday, per tin........ Li\)C

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
• A. K. 75cfunnel 1, F.C.A.

W. G. Helliker, Manager. STORM doors \ «
.*■

45c5— In all standard IA CUT PRICE IN RE- 
NUALL

patterns and siz
es, made of sel
ected pine, groo
ved, tongued and 
pinned and both 
glued and nailed 
together, nicely 
finished and 
stained, com
plete, ready-to- 
put on, at only 
and

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
and interest alowed at the following rates :—

3 percent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit receipts for six months.
4 1-2 per cent, on >wo-vear Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

THE WELL KNOWN 
MARTY RAT TRAP One of the best fur

niture p o 1 i s h e s 
made, removes all 
dirt, dust, dullness, 
etc., and leaves the ?J», - * 
article just like |f 
new, will not harm if 
the finest piece of ^ 
wood, put up in two 
sizes, Saturday 
only, 19c and ..

i-n
SIFTER

I'

m is the best cage trap made, 
heavy coppered spring wire, 
interlocking ribs, self-set
ting, size 15x8 1-4x7 1-4 inelp" 
es, regular price 60c 4 0-
Saturday, only........ 4tOU

$2.50 38Cup .Here is the 
Dependable

eYou will need to save your 
coal this winter and one way 
to do it is to sift your ashes. 
This Sitter has a good sub
stantial wood frame 1 inch 
thick, stained red. Expand
ed steel metal bottom 
Saturday only ........

KEEP OUT OF THE 
COLD FLOUR SIFTERSA CUT PRICE IN 

WRINGERSr

Electric
Washer

30c Vr
l

\

A SNAP IN HANDLED 
AXES

Oil temper-
ed, laid pol- AMÜéém 
i s h e d, bit ■
M i p h i gan H .1 X,€- 
pattern gold “
bronze fin-,
ishedJ_head 3*é^mçh Hickory 
handle, special-iid* 
for Sat^dây:

In agri- with Frost King Weather 
Strip, the best on the market, 
will save 25 per cent, of your 
coal bills. No rubber, but is 
made of good warm wool 
felt, each package contains 
22 feet of strip, for 
Saturday only ....

Standard size, retinned plate 
turned edges, seamed handle 
riveted to body, black enam
elled wood knob, 4 steel agi
tators, Saturday 
only.......... .......

Strong hardwood frame, var
nished, heavy tension spring, 
double geared, 11 inch solid 
rubber rolls, guaranteed ad
justable clamps, will fit any 
kind <ff tu,b, specially priced 
for Saturday 
only'W.....

21cr %

1

43c $4.98 BIG VALUE IN DISH 
PANSTHE $1,12

HOT AND COLD VA
CUUM BOTTLES

A BARGAIN IN LADIES 
RUBBER HEELSDO YOUR OWN RE

PAIRING nidely Japanned fin
ish, standard size, 
easily taken apart to 
clean, keeps hot 30 
hours ; keeps cool 80 
hours, aluminum 
screw top,
Saturday 1

made pf solid 
rubber, régula- Æ 
tion thickness, flj 
will not crack, H 
corrugated hot- ™ 
toms, complète Vith hails, 
Saturday only, per 
pair ..........................

xwith our Rubber and 
Leather Cements, for 
mending rubber boots, 
shoes, putting on rub- 
ber heels, fete., either 

• kind, special for Sat
urday only • -----
per bottle .

HOLLAND HAS 
MIDAS TOUCH

made of heavy quality steel* 
triple coated with grey en
amel, trade capacity 17 
quarts, hqavy rolled edges, 
all first quality, specially 
priced for Saturday 
only ............................

it

GEYSER Netherlands Are Obtaining 
More Money Than They 

Have Use For
$1.3915c 23 cu

69c

The Big Hardware Store
84 DALHOUS1E ST. ' T. A. SOUIRE PHONE 480

The Hague, Netherlands, Oct. 19 
— (Correspondence of The Associa
ted Press)—The position of Holland 
is beginning to show an uncomfort
able resemblance to that of Mid&s, 
at whose touch everything turned 
into gold. In stead of tire urgently 
needed goods, more and more gold, 
not to mention $200,000,000 worth 
of‘credit paper, has been sent to 
Holland by her belligerent neigh
bors.

The World9s Most 
Efficient Washer

i
This is far more than she can em

ploy, with the result that the gold 
stocks of the Netherlands Bank have 
quadrupled since tire outbreak of 
war .amounting now to some $265,
000,000. This means that the cen
tral bank’s directly callable liabili
ties, in the form of bank notes and 
current account balances, are back
ed by gold to the extent of 77 per 
cent., which compares with only 17 
per cent, in Germany.

$2rUDLfblfI .MilIN Ie"— >«'«*—7ginning to »ask, “if our, • productive * WHI#11 I VUVI1 or have Bladder trouble
capacity is being more and .‘more re- 01111100 Ol InHAIlT No man or w°man who eats meat
duced, ever more busineStes are be- Kil llllliX xl lPPI 111 I reBularly can make a mistake by
ing brought to entire or partial Ullll lUl) uUi I (Jll I Iflnshing th kidneys occasionally, says
standstill for lack of-raw materials T . w ' • a well known authority. Meat forms ■
or coal, workmen dismissed, the ^ MnJLrwd -f A„„l„î„„luric acid w|Pch excites the kidfieys, ■ 
sunnlv of foodstuffs cut off. and our iJNeW Method OI AOplVItlg,they become overworked from the ■ 
colonies, one of the nation’s main- the LaW ÎS Followed WÎth |strain, get sluggish and fail to filter 
stays, likewise hard pressed by the ri-_. the waste and poisons from the blood
prevailing circumstances? UlUae Hliercsi •_ and then we get sick. Nearly all

If he need further evidence that ------------- rheumatism, headaches liver trou-
the world has turned upside down, Ottawa, Opt, 19—Legislators are hie, .nervousness dizziness 
the Hollander may* find it In the following with unusual attention the dessness and urinary disorders 
curious fact that hhs normally work of the Military Service from sluggish kldnevs 
much-coveted gold Is declined with Council, a non-partisan body, in ex- T, _ ' , _ „
thanks in Sweden, whole gold ex- plaining to the Canadian people the . lde “°.ment you feel a dul1 ache 
ports to Snain. are impossible on ac- provisions and operation of the Mill- ™ kl .ys °.r y?ul\ back hurts, 
count of the obstacles, in th# wav o: tary Service Act. This is the first fh®A\nne ; is. cloudy- offensive,
shipment The unpleasant result Is time in Canadian history that such o1 sediment, Irregular of pas- 
that the Swedish exchange has risen, a method of placing a law In opera- rsag.e °r attended by a sensation of 
Holland’s exports thither are too tion thas been adopted, with every | scalding, stop eating meat and get 
small to balance her imports from newspaper and magazine in the about four ounces of Jad Salts from 

Nothing would anpear country carrying tne message to, any pharmacy; take a tablespoonful 
the citizens. - |in. a glass of water before breakfast

The advantage of publicity is npw, and in a few days your kidneys will 
apparent to all, since with the act fine. This famous salts is 'iriade 
dissemination of the facts regarding from the acid of grapes and lemon, 
the Military Service Act public juice, combined with lithia, 
appreciation ef. its fairness and jus-1 has beat) used for generations to 
tice has grown by leaps and bounds Hush and stimulate the kidneys, al- 
in every section of Canada. so to neutralize the adds in urine so

it no longer causes irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure, make so delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which eyery- 
oae should take now and then to 
keep the kidneys clean and active 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

HEAVY MEAT EATERS
cheap food and hther necessities for 
the people.

Simple - Safe - Silent
FOR

I TAXI CABSITH this all metal Geyser Washer a 
powerful circulation of hot suds is 
forced through the clothes by means 

of a high speed propeller in the bottom o£ the 
tank. The clothes always remain under the 
hot water in a constantly revolving Cylinder, 
and are not rocked or dragged. Made in fqur 
sizes, on the Correct principle.

w
and Touring Cars

For'City arid Country
i ’

TRY

HUNT & COLTER3 ! !

Iil
*

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Ben Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains*

sleep-
comeCall and see them. Ask us to quote 

you the cost installed
r

WEBSTER 
ELECTRIC CO

Sweden. ■■■IP.,
more-logical than to paÿ in gold for 
the excess imoorts. but the Swedish 
Bank refuses to accent it.

From practically the commence
nt the -war the, Swedish government 
has taken the standpoint that it 
wants goods paid for in goods, the 
population weeding foodstuffs and 
other necessities rather than goto 
Hollanders are beginning to keenly 
feel the strange limitation which has 
been placed on the powers of gold

Holland’s national debt, which 
stood at $440.000,000 'before the 
war, has nearly doubled in the past, 
three years. The added burden 
amohnts to date to $326,000,000. Ii

1
and

Hood’s Pill■_ 3
•tipatlon. all tirer ilia Pleasant < 
to take. Work every tjme. tfa. 2

!,“EVERYTHING ELECTRIC*

211 Colborne Street.
323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 MACHINE 46
The pslnleea, purely vegetablePhone 843
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THEATRE
Super-Features

iR BEAUTIFUL

FERGUSON
nitial Photo Play 
Deluxe

X

RY SHEEP’

five Funsters
Binging and Talk- 
g Novelty

ROLAND
IN

fleeted Wife”,

>s of the World
tG MONDAY, 
f. WEDNESDAY

,ACE REID
greatest Success
HOSTAGE”

OPERA HOUSE
Y, OCT. 25TH.

$0?
iphony Orchestra
-75c, $1.00, $1.50 
■LERY 50c

tre

er 18
'SS

Girls
TING

ÜT
Impersonators

ACTS—5
RUS

■rogram

M.

ND 9 P .M.

Intertainment.

iy, Oct. 30
n

I SIC
r. Edward Keane, 
war sufferers

'Oc, 75c $1.00

-19-20
ID 8.15 P.M.

'eautiful

Gods
NN

After-

35c, 50c
IC.

erville.
|r. Green made a 
B'oronto on Monday, 
r of Pleasant Ridge 
pw days at her sis- 
Walker’s.
spent one day last
ck.

lade a business trip 
Saturday.

reases are reported 
of onions, cabbages 

[the border, 
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{From Thursday’s! 
Finally, about three 1 

body else being dispose! 
although Wes’ provided i 
openings, the captain a 
eengerg made their fid 
and went aboard.

The little Tewkesbury 
of the mnd and turned! 
stream with a heave anj 
every stroke of the pig 
great kick-up astern. | 
group on the shore adjq 
to Maroney’s for someti 
them up against the flatj 
oppresses 'those who are] 

On board the TewM 
white men gathered on 1 
deck around the capstai 
tinned their talk.

There was Wes’ Trickfl 
thews, his engineer; Joj 
Pete Staley, who were tl 
outfit to Gisborne port agi 
store and Ralph. Meal 
half-breed crew ran the 1 
- The warmth of the suj
of the river, and the late 
Maroney’s joined to proi 
ing effect on the group, 
tlon became fitful. Joe 
asleep with his back agat 
stan.

The Tewkesbury was 
a river greyhound; six to 
was her rate; and since 
ran four, her net progrès 
was about two.

On the bends of the i 
the deep water ran swiftl 
hank on the wdde side ol 
was nip «tod tuck betwet 
Tewkesbury and the riv< 
On board expressed anv 

“You got to go either 
back," said Wes’ phi* 
"and 'if you ain’t goth’ 1 
bound to arrive some tlm 

“Let her puff.” said 
comfortably. “ ’Taln’t cc 
our lungs.”

Ralph was rarely hapi 
The weight of weeks 

was lifted from his bread 
life was a sporting affaii 
tired of watching the mo 
flood spotted with foan 
and serenely opposing the 
ever yielding under the vi 
foot, without giving back 

From the water he lift 
. 1o the clean, pine-clad hil 

ly planting themselves ll 
ver and forcingth^ji 

aroBST
The afternoon sun w 

gilding -the southerly sio 
head the sky was an in' 
of palest turquoise. Rail 
kept these poetic comp 
himnAlf

Wes’ Triekett, Matth 
and Staley were a 
scornful tobacco-chewln

The deck-house was 
shanty, with a wide slid* 
each side and one in frc 
where he sat near the cap! 
could see Nahnya within, 
a box by one of the side . 
her hands in her lap and 1 
the river.

Her quiet and self-coi 
stimulated his curiosity.»

He wondered what she, 
ing about. The fact that si 
hidden him to approach 
hoat kept his desire to i 
fresh. He east around il 
for. some way to get ai 
prohibition.

She had removed the 
hat to her lap, and her 
hound round with a thi 
braid of hair, was wholl' 
and graceful against the :

“Where did she get tl 
look from?” thought R« 
she needs is a diadem and 
cloak:’’ -

Ralph was not the on 
board who had remarked 
looking passenger. By a 
Mixer woke up and blink 
sldewtse from between hts

“Good-looking gal, J 
Pete Staley.

Joe grunted by way off 
Joe .Mixer was a well-kt 
acker up and down the |

of
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H even indicates an intention tb to- j 
Veatigate the possibilities of thAteti

( Continued from Page Seven) * 1 
service “for important national pur
poses." *" ■1

Other planks in tl)e platform 
a progressive policy of immigration 
and colonlsatioh, with pro'vislohs to 
induce settlement on the land, to 
encourage increased agricultural 
production and to aid in the de
velopment of agricultural resources; 
general -development of Canada's 
varied resources, effective arrange
ments for demobilization of the 
overseas forces, for caring for the 
disabled and for pensions and the 
inelusion of the outside service 
within the jurisdiction of the Civil 
Service Commisson.

An important announcement is 
that thbre will he two permanent 
committee,s of the Cabinet, instead 
of one, as was originally Intimated.
One of these committees will be 
charged with the duty of dealing 
with the détails of war policy; the 
other will consider the lines of 
domestic policy laid down In the 
manifesto.
makes it clear that- a representative 
of labor will be brought into the 
Cabinet “forthwith.”

“The present Union, or National 
Government, has been formed with 
a desire to give representation Vo all 
elements of the population whq sup
port the purpose and effort ofjCan- 

this war. Representative men 
of both political parties are included- 
iu its persohnel ; and it is intended 
forthwith to give to labor special re
presentation upon thé principle al
ready followed with regard to agri- 
euture. Impressed by the urgent 
necessity of' putting aside all minor 
consideration#, of sinking all party 
differences ind of presenting 
united fronjtat this solemn and mo
mentous juncture in the nation’s his
tory, the members of the Govern
ment have come together in their

,Lof Bervicc to the national party.
The lines of policy which will be 

followed chiefly relate to the prose
cution of. the war and to the con
sideration and solution of problems 
which will arise during its progress 
or which will supervene upon the 
conclusion of peace. These may be 
outlined as follows:

mv I4nes of Policy.
T The vigorous prosecution of 

the war, the maintenance of Can
ada s efforts by the provision of 
necessary reinforcements, the .... 
mediate enforcement of the Military 
bervice Act and the most thorough 
co-operation with the Governments 
°!vthe^Unite<1 Kingdom and of the 
other Dominions in all matters relat
ing^ to the war.
' “2l .Civil service/ reform with a 

view to extending the principle of 
the present Civil Service Act to the 
outsjde service and thus to abolish 
patronage, to make appointments to 
the public service upon the 
standard of merit. The Civil Ser
vice Commission has already been
plwf wit0. I3366 3 rePort to the 
Prime Minister as to the necessary 
steps for that purpose. Such ai^ 
'"a,nfenicnta yrill be subject to the 
existing regulations which give pref
erence in appointments to returned 
soldiers who are duly qualified.

». Extension of the franchise to 
women, with suitable provisions for 
enabling married women to deter
mine their nationality and to obtain 
naturalization, notwithstanding 
riage.

«
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As we are setting below the prices of the Tl. • C» 1 •
^ee^^J^irafacturersjr^^^^^^ljnil5^|iiJP.lC IS

The first week of our overstock sale has jiee^e pronounced success. The bargains we are offering make anything else an impossi-
■$, have you’tâken advahtage of it. The bargains cannot be offered every day in the week so stock up 
tttiefe is seasonable arid* of good quality, if it were otherwise we would not risk our business reputa- 

nehind etetÿ article. Last Saturday many had to leave without being served, to-morrow we are 
prepared with extra salesmen, so get around,we shall be «Me to give you good service, satisfaction and value. They say opportunity only 
knocks énèe and this is ">our "dpportqnity to sWWSp youfmnter’s purchasw. , ... '

For YOU to Save MoneyBUY NOW!
/

;

tion. Remember our guarantéfe is

/
i

I
,

The statement also
■/ Don’t Fall to See Us First*- ; Phone in Your Order s—Bell Phone 2540-4e™*h

ada in

Men’s Working Sweater Coat, shawl d»-| no 
storm collar, regular $2.25, Sale price tbleZlf 

* Men this is the best working Sweater Coat we have 
ever seen. A wearer all the way through.

Men’s Corduroy Pants, in colors of brown, fawn
and1 steelvgrey, regular $4.75, specffiTWH 'TTpf 

rtor Saturday ..f.P.Vi.?* I Æ* piftiW

MM
.

H Men’s ShirtsMen’s Suits *

$20.00
siiUio
$12.95

/

.. $17.50 { 
$16.95 B 

. $16.45

Men’s Indigo Blue Serge Suits, regular $25.00,
Sale price ....... .................................................
Men’s Worsted Suits, regular $23.00,
Sale price ................. ....................................
Men’s Tweed Suits, regular $16.50
Sale price ......................................................

Men’s All-Silk Shirts, regular 
$5.50, Sale prick ........................
Men’s Silk Bosom Shirts, regular 
$2.50, Sale price ..............................
Men’s Fine Shirts, ranging from (Pi /»Q 
$2.50 to $3.25, special Sale price .. tP 1.0*7

$3.95 it
»

m $1.89 /% >

« ft

Men’s Overcoats
Men’s Chinchilla Overcoats, colors are blue, brown and
grey, regular $22.00, Sale price .....................
Heavy Tweed Coats, regular $20.00,
Sale price..................................................................
Velvet Collar, Dress Coats, regular $19.50,
Sale price..........................................................................
Beaver Cloth Coats, regular $18.50
Sale price .........................................................................

Mens Working Skirts///

I-Jills e Men’s Blue Chambray Working Shirts,
i in to

€Black and white stripe, double front f7Q« 
and back, regular $1.00, Sale price .... • VV
Fleece Top Shirts, regular $1.50 

- Sale price ............ .............................
Flannel Shirts, regular $1.35 
Sale price ..........................................
Pyjamas, regular $3.00, Sale 
price ..................................................

$1.25 If You Can’t Coi .2— 
Phone 2540

!

? $1.001.
i.yr

-4 $2.25Men’s Raincoatssolr fMen’s English Waterproof Coats, regular $20.00,
Sale price..............................................................
Men’s Tweed Raincoats, regular $16.50,
Sale price ............. . .............
Men’s Rubber Coats, regular $10.00,
Sale price............. .................................................

$15.75 
$I3.50kr 
..$6.75 >

Underwear1

Men’s Combination Underwear, regiilar $2.25,
Sale price .......... .....................................................................
Men’s 2-piece, regular price $2.00,
Sale price..................................................................
Men's all- Wool Undérwear, Combination or 2-piece 
regular $4.0<k $ale price ................................................. *

F $1.95
Men’s Pants $1.50Lot 1—Regular $6.50 

Sale price ...............
Lot 2—Regular $5.75 
Sale price ...............
Lot 3—Regular $4.75, d»Q A 
Sale price ....... „... <DO#4rO

$4.95 •'•‘tvLot 4—Regular $2.75, QF UK 
Sale price ...............
Lot 5-—Regular $2.25, 0*1 fTK _ t
Sale price ...... $l. i D Come Saturday and
Lot 6—-Regular $1.85, Û» -| QA 
Sale price ............... tpJL*UlV

$3.25mar-

$3.95“4. Adequate taxation of war 
profits and increased taxation of in
comes, as necessitated by the contin
uance of the war.

“5. A strong and progressive po
licy of Immigration and colonization, 
accompanied by • suitable provisions 
to induce settlement upon the land 
to encourage Increased agricultural 
production and to aid in the develop
ment of agricultural resources.

Care for Veterans 
“6. Effective arrangements for de

mobilization, for the care and voca
tional training of returned soldiers 
for assistance in enabling them to 
settle upon the land and for adequate 
pensions to those who have been dis
abled aed to the dependents of those 
who have fallen.

"7. The development of trans
portation facilities; the co-operative 
management of the various railway 
systems sô as to secure the widest 
and most effective use of existing 
railway facilities.; the encourage
ment and development of the ship
building industry and the establish
ment of steamship lines upon both 
oceans and unor ' ^- c—«t t --• 
co-operation with the various Prov
incial Governments fqr the improve
ment ml highways, the investigation 
of the possibilities of air service for 
important national purposes.

"8. The reduction- of public ex 
penditure, the avoidance of waste 
and the encouragement of thrift.

“9. Effective measures to prevent 
excessive profits, to prohibit hoard
ing and to prevent combination for 
the increase of prices and thus re
duce the cost of living.

Co-operation Among Farmers 
“10. The encouragement of co

operation (among those engaged in 
agricultural production, with a view 
to (Uminmnuig the cost of produc
tion and marketing so that the price 
paid to tlgie producer may conform 
more closely to that paid by the con-

-
Men s Mitts 'and Gloves at 25 per cent, off regular prices 

Umbrellas at 25 per cent, off regular prices
Save Money
....................... -

,

SWEATERS H-A-T-S 1

« Men’s Hats, all the new Fall styles, ranging from
$2.75 to $3.75, Sale pricq ........................v.....____
Men’s Christie Hats, from $2.50 to $3.25,
Sale price ............................................................ ........... ",

$2.25mLOT 1—Men’s Sweaters, (PC rjfT 
regular $8.50, Sale price .. «PO. I V 
LOT 2—Regular $6.50,
Sale price ........................
LOT 3—Regular $5.50,
Sale price ................ .........
LOT 4—Regular, $4.75,
Sale price..........................
LOT 5—Working Sweater fj*"l QQ 
reg. $2.00, Sale price ... «Pi-.Ov 
Boy’s Teddy Bear Suits, (SO- 7Q 
3 piece, Sale price ..........

ii$5.00
SOCKSCAPS! CAPS!/

$3.95 J 600 Men’s Caps, ranging from $1.00 to $1.50,
Sale price ___,_____ ........................
Persian Lamb Caps, regular $10.50 to $12.00,
Sale price-.................... ....... .................................
Persian Lamb Caps, tegular $8.75 to 10.75 
Sale price .......................... ........ ...........................
Persian Lamb Caps, regular $4-75,
Sale price

59c$2.95 LOT 1—Men’s All Wool, regular 75c, Sale price ..
LOT 2—Regular 65c, Sale price .................................
LOT 3—Regular 50c, Sale price ...............................
LOT 4—Regular 40c Sale price ...................................
LOT 5—Cotton and Wool, regular 30c, Sale price . 

• LOT 6—Cotton and Wool, regular 25c, for..........

65c% 55c,> •VV ... $6.25 
......$2.79

40c
30c
20c...... ............ 15cBoys’ Sweaters

We also carry a fuH line of Haberdashery, Braces, Ann Bands, Garters, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Collars, 
Collar and Cuff Buttons, Etc., which we are going to sacrifice at a great reduction during this sale, 
.©pace does not permit our telling the great bargain? in many other lines which we also carry. Come 
in and seê for yourself. Your time will not be wasted. JEt is positive mope^ saying for you.
■— M ... .___ .

Regular $3.25, Sale price ..
Regular $2.25, Sale price...
Regular $1.75, Sale price ......................... .... .. .
Boys’ Éüïl-ovfcr, régulai $2.25,'Sale price ..".

.. $2.50 

.. $1.85 
.. $1.25 
... $1.75"ri

$ 1 •
■

Set

78 Market St. 
Brantford

hp.!pes»-• ^:i

•/

Opp. Victoria Park 
OPEN EVENINGS

- :

19tm !**----îsJèfcasti t) « 1Sumer.
“11. The general development of 

all-the varied resources of Canada 
their conservation and utiliza- 
to the boet advantage of the 

peuple vith the co-operation and as
sistance of the State in every réa- 
benable way for that purpose.

“12. Adequate consideration of 
the- neeids of the Industrial popula
rise; the maintenance of good rèli
rions between employers and employ
ed, and- such conditions of employ
ment as will assure suitable stand
ards of living among the laboring 
classes.

“The policy of tiw Government 
will also atm at a truer understand
ing and comprehension between the 
various mommunitles, both east ami 
west, and the development of a na
tional spirit of united effort among 
our people as the trustees of a great 
heritage.

“For the purpose of effectively

till
-............. 1

to Can- family.
• • ■as...» IU' I.. i -------. "V - ' ' .- - --r-c-

carrying out these policies the fot-. vraor-General. they will be given to discarded warriors, returned 
lowing methods have been determin- e^h^ommftt^'wi^be^ ^a"unSt 'on further service,

*A ffi«... Sw ^
SSl Colonization, has been FARE WIRE& FLOOD . 1' 'Stama pohr to ffom every

“2. For the egactive prosecution niSUH Aper TlFPOTSf the Eoanlnton to the discharge De-
ot the war a permanent committee lOLnan.ua pots of the Unitary Hospitals Com-
of the Cabinet will he established. ."77 . — - a mission, urging that John be sent

"3. For the purpose of consider- 1 AC Men Attempt 10 VUt home gt once. His mother is/dying;
ing and carrying out the other Unes Home Folks “Dvhir” To See- ®la fett>er tit dead; hls^wite and ohil- of policy above mentioned, another D , — J ,® dren have been evicted from their
permanent committee of the Cabinet " tted lape DetOUCeS heme; he has just become the proud 
will also be constituted. . father of twins—no misfortune in

‘'The orders-in-CouncH establish- "Home casualties" keep the wires the whole-category of calamities has 
ing these committees have been pro- hot and the messenger .boys on the been overlooked in the endeavor to 
peved> ae* as «eon aa they are ap- run when the transports land atth» free John quickly from-the red tape 

proved by his Excellency, the Gov- eastern ports with their loads ofot discharge and restore him to

ii.
receive.”'

“They are anxious to get home, 
and their people are just as anxious 
to have them, and the nearer they 
get the harder it seems to wait. In 
many cases we have found that the’ 
boys have sent telegrams asking 
thoir relatives to wire for them.'

Get Benefit of Doubt.
“In many cases they have put it 

over on us, but we catch most of 
them. In case of death you can’t 
be too sure even though there is a 
lot of dramatic talent loose in the 
place, for you’d rather be on the 
safe side and fooled, than hold a 
man up ;te .the regp)ari routine and 
find out too late that the wire was

authentic.Job for Clairvoyant 
'Picking the trumped up messages 

from those based upon fact is the 
business of the O.C. and staff, and 
deciding how dead a man’s father Is

“we try fo get the fellows off 
with all the dispatch we can mus
ter. Not a man is held over a dav 
longer than is necessary and' once 
they have been here a day'or sô they 
realize that, but when they first 
land, all they want is to get homo, 
and every man thinks that he is the 
first one who ever thought of wiring 
tor himself."

:Tele- 
section of

after 75 out of a hundred messages 
have proven fakd Is a test for any 
man’s intuition.

“These boys have had pretty
tough luck overseas, in some cases,” 
declared Lieut.-Col. Marriott. O.C. 
of the Quebec Discharge Depot, “but 
It’s nothing in comparison to the 
line up of troubles that greet them 
when they land to Canada If you 

hisrwere to judge by the telegrams we

Twenty-two embers of the 
wrecked Ameriv.i 1 steamer New Or
leans have bt-mi landed in safety.

One hundred cars of coni on route 
for lake ports have been command
eered at Akron, Ohio.

V)

f
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We have a number of dozens of Khaki Socks, all 
wool, that wÂU be jupt the thing for the boys at 
the front, regular pricë 75c,
Sale price ... .s.-.-iv-.i.. ...... Tt/C
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e

j Mnitfma han 
’’ Of bhead and j 
:j “Thank you,:-®amma, dear.” said 
h Linda, who was ,a Wry polite little

-a. nice slice ^x:v: >. j
i SI

Bp tWLB&QT IWdr&B& tmm -n
'u;girl.

f*“You're entirely welcome, 'dear, 
but there’e some one else we should 
thank,” replied her mamma, and she 
went about her work leaving Linda 
thinking over what she had said.

"I have It!” exclaimed Linda, af
ter she had eaten the bread, “mam
ma means the grocer! ”

Away Linda ran down the street to 
the grocery store.,

“I’ve come to thank 
Ipvely bread you sent us,” 
da.. :

“So it was good!” smiled the gro
cer. “Then I’m sure It’s the baker 
you want to see, for it was he who" 
baked the lovely loaves.”

Linda ran over the hill until she 
came to the bakery shop and asked 
if he had made the bread "the 
had sold her mamma.

“Yes, indeed," replied the jolly1 
bak r, “but if it hadn’t been for the1 
fine white flour that I

L 66
I (Copyright,'

aAuthor of “Jack Chanty”
1 /^t mm

/ «<dvm(From Thursday’s Daily). Outside he had been à butcher, they 
Finally, about three o’clock, no- said, and had come north owing to 

body else being disposed to “buy, ’ an unpleasantness following upon his 
although Wes provided several good attempt to carve a piece of human 
openings, the captain and the pas- meat.
: -ngers made their final farewells He was a factor in the little 
and went aboard. munity of the river by reason of his

The little Tewkesbury backed out bulk and the noise he made, but pri
nt the mud and turned her nose up- vately he was not regarded grltn 
-"■cam with a heave and a snort at much affection. In a rough, new so- 
' very stroke of the piston and a ciety much is condoned through the 
great kick-up astern. The .liittle tear of being thought self-righteous, 
g'oup on the shore adjourned again The first commandment of tho 
in Maloney’s for something to pick frontier is: Thou shall not appear 
them up against the flat feeling that any better than thy neighbor. * 
oppresses those who are left behind. Hence Joe was accepted for one 

On board the Tewkesbury the of the crowd, while stories were cir- 
white men gathered on the forward ciliated behind his back of lingering, 
deck around the capstan and con- butchering tendencies; of a dog he 
tinued their talk. had tortured, of a native

There was Wes1 Trickett and Mat- who had sought safety from him of 
thews, his engineer; Joe Mixer and a priest.
Fete Staley, who were taking up an “Who is she?” asked Staley, 
outfit to Gisborne portage to start .1 “Darned if I know," said Wes', 
store and Ralph. Meanwhile the “She ain’t any of the Cheval Noir 
half-breed crew ran the boat. crowd, that’s sure, or from Camp-

The warmth of the sun, the peace bell Lake, neither. Saysi she’s goin’ 
of the river, and the late potations at to your dump at Gisborne.”
Maroney’s joined to produce a lull- “She come down the river on a 
ing effect on the group. Conversa- raft early yesterday morning,” said 
tion became fitful. Joe Mixer fell Matthews, the engineer. “Five 
asleep with his back against the cap- o’clock it was I guess. .1 come out “What can I do for you?” he ask- 
stan. \ on deck to take a look at the sky ed, with a smile.

and I seen her landing below Thom Linda told him she had come to1 
son’s store there. Thinking nobody thank him foi{ making the / Ipvely 
saw her, she pushed the raft off in white flour thei baker had put into a 
the current.” loaf of bread which he had sold to

“They’re a sly lot,” said Stalev. the grocer.
“A white man never can tell what “Ho! Ho! Ho!” laughed the mil- 
they’re up to.” 1er. “If it wasn’t for the beautiful

They continued to discuss Nahnya wheat fields giving me their grain 
with a freedom that caused Ralph to I never would have been able 
grind his teeth. To make it harde'1, grind such lovely flour ” 
he was obliged to keep a smooth “I never knew before how many 
t*e and to enter Into the.discussion oeople one has to thank for iust a 
to avoid arousing their suspicions. slice of bread,” laughed Lind»Up to this time Ralph had thought she foilowed the ‘
of these four as "good enough came to a beautiful wheat field 
heads,” and had drunk with them at jnE «„ hrAe„_ e
Maroney’s, like everybody else. Now “BeaiiNfni ,
they suddenly seemed like foul- ^ Lluda lari , <7c,a,m-
moutbed Satyrs that a man ought to and T ^ , , I ve foon® YOU,
knock down one by one for do- llv S /"*!!X t6r. th*
cency’s sake. They were not as bad * d t , , « mi*leT• ”
as all that, of course; the change field how
was in Ralph, not in them. right nno t *“?** Ao ifind the

Finally Joe said with, to Ralph, to, thguk .for 'the lovely
an egregious display of male vanity: T”6 ■”* bread her -mamma had : given 
“I can handle them. I'll find out ,~r .
who she is.” - replied

He went inside the deck-house , wT’ept Teld; “we are «entatnly 
with a propitiatory leer on his fat e aa you ere pleased with our .gold- 
red face that caused Ralph’s gorge ®n Sra*n- But has it never occurred 
to rise. Ralph sat on pins and need- _° vfu whom yon .must .thank for 
les watchinfe thejdi oufontrè earners °sJrf,oye,y B^uto?” 
of his eyes, and straining his ears in Llnda; shook-her-lteod.
vain to hear what was said. tell me!’’ she wi»d. • ,-<

The conversation was like all such ** 8 the'great ruler who «vetches 
conversations. ”Jer UB day after day. He make»

____ “Hello, deary,” said Joe. the sunshina which gives us life. He
1 rThe girl turned a bland, blank face sends the cool rains to quench

“Hello!” shè said. thirst and to make us grow. It is 
Joe pulled up another box and sat. He whom von must thank for our 
— “Thought you might be lone- golden grain,” replied the Wheat

field.

has aH the sweetness 
of the Golden Corn 

. from which it 
Eb is made»

Try it !

lV üjÀJyfr, V;coni- you for the 
said Lin-

7■ wv

Children Love It Fgrocer X

A wholesome spread for a piece of Bread.
‘‘ŒoWn*’Syrup is a pufe, delicious Table 
Syrup—much less expensive than butter.

Fine for homemade Çandy.

Allgrocers sdlitm2,5,10 and201b.tms 
-v-t- and 3 lb. ^Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book *'H»

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

-got from 
the miller I never could have baked 
the bread.”

Linda Inquired where the miller 
lived and when the baker told her 
Linda trotted down the road to the 
old flour mill.

The wheels were humming and 
the miller was very busy, but when 
he saw Linda’s wistful eyes, he stop
ped the wheels and Invited her 
side;

womau

28

in-

1The Tewkesbury was not exactly 
a river greyhound; six miles an hour 
was her rate; and since the current 
ran four, her net progress up-stream 
was about two.

On the bends of the river, where 
the deep water ran swiftly under the 
bank on the wide side of the arc, it 
was nip and tuck between the little 
Tewkesbury and the river. No one 
on hoard expressed any impatience.

"You got to go either forwiard or 
lack,” said Wes’ philosophically; 
“and .if you ain’t goin’ back, you’re 
bound to arrive some time.”

“Let her puff.” said Pete Staley 
comfortably. “ ’Tain’t cornin’ out of 
our lungs."

Ralph was rarely happy.
The weight of weeks of boredom 

lifted from his breast. After all,

MONTREAL1

=«==*to

Side 1AUKSroad until she
WtLV-

ür tiine OSMERDN
What Would Ÿbu Do If—?

I wonder if there is ever anyone to the game to have • some distant 
however practical sAjo does not some I relative who might by some miracle 
times indulge in delicious day dreams quarrel with all his natural heirs 
of what he would do1 it some one and leave you his money. But that 
should die and leave him some is not at all necessary. Besides it! 
money. has the drawback that when he ul-

Except perhaps the vary rich. Or timately does die and leave you not 
do rich people flndv as , r* uc h -excite- a sous marquis (what do you suppose 
ment in planning' vllmt-’they would tbat is, by the way) thqj fact in- 
do it someone left th0qv a hundred trudes itself on your future enjoy- 
,million? T wondlr.-A VL ment of the game.

I Never Plan cm* Mbkf Than Di<l You Ever Play “Long Lost
Uncle" ?

No, one does not need rich rela
tives. All one needs is the eternal 
habit of hope. Anything is possible 
in this world. “Someone” mighh’t be 1 
a former suitor who has never mgr-. 
ried and who has cherished one’s | 
image in his heart. One reads suchj 
things in the paper every day. Or if 
that is impossible some undeclared. 
suitor whose affection one never bus-! 
pected. Or he may be that blessed 
fairy god father of one’s childhood 
dreams, a long lost nnrie. People do 
have long' lost uncles. I really knew 
someone once who had an uncle 
whose existence he never knew of, 
turn up. To be sure the uncle bor
rowed money instead of leaving him 
any but what of that? That proves 
they do exist. And yours and mine,- 
I know will be rich and the first 
thing we will hear about him is when 
a lawyer comes to tell ,us that he has- 
left us fifty thousand dollars.

Shall we start building the house 
of our dreams first or go abroad. 
Considering the present state of af
fairs J think it had better be the 
house.

was
life was a sporting affair. He never 
tired of watching the moving brown 
flood spotted with foam, endlessly 
and serenely opposing their progress, 
ever yielding under the vessel’s fore
foot, without giving back.

From the water he lifted his eyes 
to the clean, pine-clad hills insolent
ly nlanting themselves in the path 
of the river and forcing it to go 
mound.

The afternoon sun was lavishly 
gilding the southerly slopes. Over
head the sky was an inverted bowl 
of palest turquoise. Ralph naturally 
kept these poetic comparisons to 
himself.

Wes’ Trickett, Matthews, Mixer, 
and Staley were a hard-headed, 
scornful tobacco-chewing quartet.

The deck-house was a rough 
shanty, with a wide sliding door at 
each side and one in front. From 
where he sat near the capstan, Ralph 
could see Nahnya within, sitting on 
a box by one of the side doors, with 
her hands in her lap and her ej’es on 
the river.

Her quiet and self-contained air 
stimulated his curiosity.'

He wondered what she was think
ing about. The fact that she had for
bidden him to approach her on the 
boat kept his desire to do so, ever 
fresh.
for some way to get around 
prohibition.

She had removed the ridiculous 
hat to her lap, and her bare head, 
hound round with a thick, 
braid of hair, was wholly beautiful 
and graceful against the light.

“Where did she get that proud 
look from?” thought Ralph. ‘.‘All 
she needs is a diadem and an ermine

Anyhow I am sure flbfey cannot 
find halt- the -fun in Itr that I do 
when I put off getting up in the 
mornifig for a stolen ten minutes or 
drift off into dreamland at night, 
while I plan what I would do it 
someone should, leave me ten or 
twenty-five or fifty thousand dollars. 
Strangely enough I seldom plan on 
more than that. Perhaps It Is fool
ish when I might have itlLI care to 
take out of imagination’s golden 
store. But somehow I seem to like 
better to plan on the smaller sums. 
Perhaps the limitations, the being 
obliged to select and choose, give 
the dreams reality.

Fift

ovrj
toward him.

down.
ly all by yourself,” he said agree
ably. Linda slowly went back home. 

Why, /dear, where’ve you been’” 
asked mamma.

Linda told her all about her trip:’ 
But, mamma., dear, whom did the 

wheat field mean?” -questioned Lin- 
a Pulled look on her face. 

,, T”at Buler, dear, is none other 
than the Great Power we call God A 
replied mamma, kissing her little

*}*?*■&* her eyes and bowed 
^n,,n"nent prayer of thanks 
to God the "Giver of all good

“I like be by myself me,” sice 
said, affecting a naive simplicity of 
speech and manner.

Joe glanced at her sharply. Her 
eyes were modestly cast down. He 
decided that She meant no offense, 
and went on:

I’What’s your name, girly?"
“Mary Black, please.”
“Witere -do yon ‘live -when you’re 

home?1*
"Mcllwraith Lake. My fat’er him 

Scarface Jack Black. Him very good 
hunter.” — •

Her air of hutrible timidity en
couraged Joe enormously. This was 
plain sailing.

“What do you want to live in the 
woods for?” he said condescending
ly. “That's no place for a good- 
lookin’ gal like you. Among a pack 
of savages.”

She shrugged deprecatinglv.
‘.‘You ought to be down here cn 

the river where there’s something 
White men know how to en-

That Painless Generosity.
Sometimes I plan my house, again 

my trip abroad again my charities. 
How generous one always is with 
such windfalls and how one odes en
joy one’s own generosity apd glow 
over it! it’s so painless.

But suppose, you say, one has no 
rich relatives whb might leave one 
money. Oh. that does not matter 
much. To be aura it adds interest

r
He cast around in his mind 

her nick-named coal.” I hear; her calling, 
"The rain is falling and freeling on 
the moor; cold winds are heading 
-this way; the sledding will be tough 
for the poor.” Her voice is dismal 
a grief abysmal is in her mildest 
tones, and, never resting, she keeps 
suggesting decay and mouldy bones. 
My life is sober; it’s reached Oct
ober, it’s autumn soon will pass; the 
winds are saying while round me 
playing, “You’re next! All flesh Is 
grass!" My winter’s coming when I’ll 
quit thrummihg a lyre for a reward; 
in all m^ fooling and festive drooling

Rippling Rhymesbuild you a shack/'
about it,” she said.

Dominion Day there^s 1 going to 
be a whale of a time at the Fort,”
Joe went on. “Racing and fire
works and dancing and free eats lot 
everybody. Like that?”

“Yes, sir/’
"Well, you come down to my 

place ahead (tt time, and we’ll float 
down to the Fort on a raft.”

"Thank t'ou,” she said.
Joe, overjoyed at the progress he 

was making, , drew hie box gloser and 
laid a ham of a hand on one of her 
slender brown ones. Ralph, observ
ing the move, ground his 
afresh.

“You're all right!” said Joe un
ctuously. “You and me ’ll be good 
friends. I’m a liberal feller, I am.
A good-lookin’ gal can get what she 
likes ont .of me.”

The girl drew away. “They see 
you outsid i,” she said warningly.

Joe laughed thickly. . “You’re 
=shy, eh ? That’s all right, sis. I like 
’em a -little bashful at first. Me and 
you’ll’have a talk later .on when 
there ain’t nobody around.”

-When Joe returned to the others, 
it was with the' air of a conflueror.

Ralph’s rlpnt fist instinctively 
doubled fit the sight of his fat com
placency, but fer the present he ha! 
to -content himself with picking out 
the -spots Where he would like to

___HH
tziealy. . “Nice little gal,”

“What’s ,her name? .Where does 
she -live,” asked Staley.

Joe -renoated what she had toll 
him. Kali* breathed more freely. _ , , .

"She’s lying,”, sado Stalev coollv. plnt milk scalded and cooled.
’’I traded at Mcllwraith Lake six £ tablespoonful butter melted in the 
vears, off xni on. ,1 ought to know. ,hot mllk- * tablespoonful sjjgar, 1 
She’never come of Sikannis stoc’-: lXP0°R compressed yeast
n^^ «vV’?der8iZrd Pe°PlC and the milk after scalding amd^u? U
salT&e She’8 Wf Whlt6> maybe'" ttrto eugearmand8sal0tWanddUen e£

-Tas» a-, add the yeast dissolved in a little
m tOT fa^v °?, lukewarm water or milk; then stir

Lnir. vttlra 1 'Tas there. ^ the flour, adding it gradually 
aald Staley. I know them aj ■ after B cups are in that it may not 
Thera’s no hunter in the tribe call-lbe too 8tiff. uge jugt enough to 
ed Surface -Tack Block. She was knead -It; knead till smooth 
stringing you ” elastic: caver; let.rise till light; cut

“I don’t cere,” skid Joe/ “It don't ft down; divide Into A -parts;,shape, 
h rt,her .looks anj.” ( into loaves; let It rise again In the

(Continued In Saturday’s Issue.) pans; bake 40 to &0 minutes.

black The cool October is sad and sober, 
shé'makes me heave a tear; while 
leaves are 'falling she is recalling the 
passing of the year. I heâr her say
ing; “The year’s decaying, the flow
ers are dead" and gone, the rose and 
lily; the nights are chilly and frost 
Is on the lawn.” I hear her - sighing; 
"The year is dying,, and man must 
blow bis roll, must make a -payment 
on Winter raiment and slate that’s

SCIENTIST MURDERED 
Associated Press

Batavia, Java, Oct. 19.—Profes
sor Soltesz, a well known Austrian 
scientist and explorer, has been mur
dered in the Dutch portion of New 
Guinea.

Courier Daily
Recipe Columncloak.”

Ralph was not the only man on 
hoard who had remarked the good- 
looking passenger. By and by Joe 
Mixer woke up and blinked at her 
sidewise from between his thick lids.

“Good-looking gal, Joe,” said 
Pete Staley.

Joe grunted by way of affirmation. 
Joe Mixer was a well-known char
acter up and down the Campfigll.

doing.
joy life:” I , ,■

“Yes,” she said demurely 
“If you stayed down at the ‘Fort 

you’d knock the spots off the mthei 
gals there. There ain’t one of them 
can touch you!”

“T geit wo place,” -she said.
’< *gald Joe. “I ll

Corn Cake,
bread flour, 14 teaspoonful salt, 14

Take 1 cup corn mesa, cup 
cup sugar, 14 teaspoonful soda,'level 
teaspoonful creapi tartar; melt but
ter half the size of an egg; z mix 
thoroughly before adding milk; use 
enough milk to make medium bai
ter; bake in shallow pan fialf hour 

In moderate oven.
- Graham Breed.

One cup graham ,flour, % cqp . 
molassee,. -shortening alze of an egg, 
a little salt mixed together; add 2 
cups of boiling-water; let codl; th„n 
add -1 quart -wheat flour and Va 
yeast cake dissolved in a little 
water; this makes 1 loaf and ,a‘ 
sheet of biscuits.

Entire Wheat Bread.
"Two cups mflk, % cup molasse i 

or sugar, little salt, % yeast cane.
4 % cups entire wheat ; mi* at : 
night; in morning beat it and turn; 
in bread pans; let rise again not, 
quite -half as much; hake as wheat 
bread.

teeth-
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BEEF SPECIALS
Valuable mygestions 1 
lor the Handy Home- V 
maker — Order any I 
Pattern Throttyh f|e i 
Courier. State size. 1

Courier Daily 

Pattern Service FINEST QUAtliy COYERMMENTtiBrêCTÊB BEEF
Blade Boast, very AA 
tender,,per lb. :....

Pork and Beans, they 
•extra choice, per 
:can .....................

are(

15 cShoulder Boast, AA. 
young beef, per lb wULCHILD’S CREEPER.

‘ | Canned .Peas, the 
: finest quality, per 

can ................. .....

very! By Anabel Worthington.
Sitoidsv StrScifc, 'nicc'i^O^ .1

and Juicy, per lb. »OV
Round Roast, very 
choice beef, per lb. 23eis a/

explore-his tittle doiifiR, «ci*1
fers to do it on his hands .and knees a 
garment that will stand lots of wear and 
tear is the most sensible choice., The 
one piece romper or Creeper, "No. 8443, is 
just the thing for tills purpose, for it is 
easy to ftake and easy to launder. The . 
creeper is cut with short kiraoho sleeves 
and the square’neck is slashed for a .short 
distancé at centre front, so that the gar
ment can readily be slipped on over -the 
head. It is fastened with buttons between 
the knees.

Hie creeper pattern, No. 84-13, is cut io 
sizes vg 1, 2 and 3years„ The 2 year 
size requires "1% yards 80 inch -material, 
with'% yard 18 inch contrasting goods.

The above pattern can be çbtained by 
sending I".' 1 td ttte ««US* dt this pub
lication. ------------

fb. ,
kiim&p -said Joe patron*to

ie pre-

> ‘ TASTY SAUSAGESA Milk Bread.

All Davies’ Peerless Quality» made under Government, Inspection.
Home Made Sausage, AA„ < England Sausage,
per pound ........... '.'.‘X... «Av 1 per pound. . . . . . . . . . .

<y

26c J

—

W Davis Co. Ltd.• lie
w
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$2.25

$1.95
$1.50
$3.25

irices

----- 65c
55c
40c

___ 33c
-----20c
----- 15c

Collars, 
iis sale. 
r. Come 
»r you.
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SUTHERLAND’S
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

BEfORE IT IS TOO COLD

Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very 
special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 
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ays
DIAMOND JUBILEE OF 

ST. BASIL’S CHURCH
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana dean 
to to 25 cents

Fail's Havana Bouquet Cffal 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

A rRATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; B 
insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad- 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
<0c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising. phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

'W
b A k i

A Brief Resume of Seventy-Five Years of Catho- 
x licity in the City—Progress Has Been Steady 

and Achievements Many Kerens! 
to R<

‘
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified mint. 
It’s easy.

f1
I

L Red letter days for St. Basil’s 
church and parishioners will be 
Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week, when the diamond jubilee of 
the parish and the fiftieth birthday 
of the present church will be joint
ly celebrated, with both religious 
and social recognition of the event.

Seventy-five years ago. In 1842, 
came Father Mills; the Rev. Michael 
Robert Mills, to Brantford, to found 
the parish which so thrived ‘as St. 
Basil’s, that twenty-five y&rs later 
saw the abandonment of the Crown 
street church for a newly erected 
building facing Palace street, the 
edifice which has developed into tne 
present church. And in the fifty 
years following, St. Basil’s has thriv
ed more heartily than ever, and far 
though her sons have scattered, -it is 
hoped that many will retrace their 
way toBrantford for the jubilee next 
week.

As a prelude to the jubilee ot^the 
church, is the triduum or three days’ 
mission conducted this week by the 
Rev. T. J. McHahon, S.J., late of 
Loyola college. Montreal. The social 
celebration will commence on Mon
day night, when in the clubrooms on

church substantially what it is to
day.i

3bxI
I Alter Pastors

In 1882, Father Bardou’s pastor
al^ came to an end, he being suc
ceeded by the Rev. Peter Lennon, 
and there are few Brantfordites of 
to-day who do cot cherish fond 
memories of that universally re
spected and beloved priest, who for 
a period of twenty-eight years guid- 
ed the church to prosperity and suc
cess. Ill-health necessitating his re
signation, he bade reluctant fare
well to the vineyard where he had 
lingered so long and faithfully, and 
in 1911 the present pastor, Very 
Rev. Dean R. E. M. Brady, formerly 
of St. Lawrence’s church, assumed 
charge of the pariah. Under his ad
ministration, three of the city’s finest 
buildings were erected, in St. Basil’s 
deanery, on the corner of Pearl and 
Palace Sts., St. Basil’s school and St, 
Joseph’’s convent, adjoining on Pearl 

To his energies are due too 
countless improvements which have 
been introduced into the church. 
His assistants are Rev. Father L. 
Dogorski and Rev. Father A. Catania.

: GerB4*0
Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Osteopathic

JfOR SALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall 
rack, carpets,, curtains. 96 Clar

ence Street.

J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
. ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

■y^ANTED—Sewing machine opera
tors for canvas department. 

Those with experience preferred. 
Slingsby Manf. Co., F|32

XTTANTED—Boy to learn printing 
’’ trade. Apply Courier Office.

V^TANTED—A good boy, for dellv- 
ery. Apply 343 Colborne. M|18

A|20
J’OR SALE—Gas Stove and 

nut lounge, 
boro street.

Wal- 
Apply, 129 Marl- 

A|18.
i YX/ANTED-—Good plain cook 

'' comfortable home In 
Light work, highest wages. 

M|18. ! Box 322 Courier.

for J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

pups', $5 Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
each. Apply w. J. McCormick TemPle Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 

_ 4riTmc, „ Hatchley Station. A|38 Re8ldence, 38 Edgerton St, office
J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN ___ ____ ________________________ j_ phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office

and light sewing at home whole frOR SALE—Slightly used Lady’s houra: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. even- 
or spare time; good pay; work sent and gents winter coat cheap lnga appointment at the house or 
any distance; charges paid. Send Apply 187 Marlborough st • office.
stamp for particulars. .National - ---------- ’
Manufacturing Company, Montreal. Jt OR SALE—Buff Clay

House, two

YVANTED—Grinders, Chippers and 
’’ Drop Hammer Men, for Malle

able-Iron Works.

Simcoe.
T?oR SALE—Fox TerrierApply

! F|24RIM
11 YVtANTED—Carpenters ten hours 

'* per day, 45 cents per hour with 
overtime. Apply P. H. Secord & 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas. M|36

VVANTED—Second Engineer ror 
out of town position. Must be 

- returned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac
Donald, Sec. Treas. Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission Cit. MI32

YXf ANTED—Electrician, experienc- 
* ed house-wire man Apply, T. 

J. Minneg and Co.

11 T^R. GANDIER, Banlc of Hamilton 
Building. Hourb 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve

Brick
storey, modern 

conveniences; party leaving city. 
Apply, 212 Park Ave. A|24.

FOR SALE—2 storey red brick 
house all conveniences, good 

location will sacrifice for immediate 
sale. Apply Courier Box 317. R|22

For Rentif; A Move to _ 
Would H 
of Respom 
land Gulf-

st.ll.fi» T^O LET—Bed-sitting room furnish
ed, pleasant corner room, down 

town, first-class, private. Box 323 
Courier.

_ energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.lift * M|18Ife: ' TJ30

ill HOMEWORKT'O LET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, heated. Ap

ply 30 King street. T|36

^7ANTED—Driving horse for keep 
on farm,for winter. Box 325 

Courier.

Real EstateF0R SaLE—Miltoa pressed brickIntelligent The Church To-day 
St. Basil’s church to-day, built of 

white brick with stone trimming and 
roofed. with slate, is a model of the 
purest Gothic architecture, 
church boasts one of the finest or
gans in Canada, the gift of Mrs. E. 
P. McDermott, its value being esti
mated at 110,000. Affiliated wit 
church are such societies 
League of the Sacred Heart, thè Al
tar Society, the St. Vincent de Paul 
society, the Ladies’ Aid*,
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, and 
of each of these much might be said. 
In addition is the1 ladies’ dub, 
ganization for social and church 
work, under whpsie auspices the 
bazaar is conducted next week. Cath
olic fraternal societies represented 
in the city include the Knights of 
Columbus, C. M. B. A.,
Catholic Order of Foresters; 

Separate Schools
The Separate schools of the city, 

St. Basil’s and St. Mary’s, accommo
date well over five hundred pupils of 
Catholic families, this number 
eluding those who, have graduated 
thence to the Collegiate Institute. Of 
recent years, new schools have been 
erected in both parishes, yet both are 
overcrowded to-day. and the prob
lem of separate school accommoda
tion is
that in the public schools, because of 
the large number of children of for-

__________ _ eign birth, almost all of vyhom
Crown street the ladies of the churc.i educated ,in the separate schools, 
will open a bazaar to continue th“ their parents find employment
entire week, with the purpose of 1,11 concerns which contribute taxes 
bringing together old and new par- to the Public schools only, 
ishioners, as well as by the sale of Present teaching staff of the 
various articles to raise funds for schools comprises eight sisters of St. 
the decoration and beautification of doseph, six at St. Basil’s and two l 
the chtirch. at St. Mary’s, and one lay teacher at

■The religious celebration proper cach school. Under able tuition, an 
will take -plac3 on Wednesday, when exceptionally high record has al- 
His Lordship, Bishoo Dowling, of way® been set in matters education- 
Ramilton, will sing the Pontificial al by the separate schools of tuC 
High Hass, at half past ten in the city, and from them have gone forth 
morning. Benediction of the Bless- many who have made their mark in 
■ed Sacrament will be held in the ev- the world, 
enjng, while the school children will 

■ 'oqrj.t in the club rooms. On 
i'hmsdfty, a solemn requiem Mass 
will be sung, for the memory of de-/ 
ceased parishioners. A similar pro
gram will be observed during the two 
days at St. Mary’s church.

Founding of the Church.
For a longer period of time than 

the memory of most can span, St.
Basil’s church has been the pillar 
of Catholicity in Brantford, and from 
the earliest years of its existence its 
name and its congregation hejve been 
linked alike with the best interests 
of the city, which fosters them. A 
brief history of the growth of the 
church at such a time as the present 
must thus be of interest to all.

Prior to the year 1842, the town 
of Brafltford was minus a Catholic 
churpn,

\y ANTED— Brigwt,
youth fiom fifteen to seventeen 

for junior position In office. Apply 
XVaterous Engine Works.

yyoULD you like *1 or. $2 daily at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitersî Experience

Ei R
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Oc 
tlrety could not fa 
abandoning the re 
Finland, according 
ally.

M|32 A|18 unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st.. To-

D|17

The Every transaction is 
square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

FOR SALE—Splendid black coat 5 
Dollars, large mattress $2.50 

boys rubber boots almost new $1.50 
Apply 268 Dalhousie street.

xy ANTED—Pattern Maker. Ap- 
’’ ply, Superintendent, Goold,

M120. IfrenteShapley and Muir. rJ,0 RENT—Storage for automobiles 
during the winter, clean 

dry. Apply Manager Grand 
House.

Ifil hAhe
TheEye, Ear, Nose, Throat

DR. C. B. ECKEL—H^e, ear.
and throat, specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Beil Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

x “The Germans, 
Oesel Island with t 
of all types, five e 
lories and thirty de 
Baltic fleet to men 
bility for the protei 

The Count citi 
the Impossibility of 
that the Germans a 
Island to attack Di 
'were carrying ont I 

Petrograd, Octi

and 
Opera- 
T|40

small 
of Hospital. 

General Hospital.
M|W|2otf

1; as'dor/sale
lamb fur set.

yyANTED—A man for delivery and 
order taking. Apply, Coul- 

beck’s Grocery, 104 Maiket Street.
M|20.

ml—Gin’s grey Pers&n 
Good

nose
, . — as new.

cheap. Apply 73 Northumberland 
street.

XyANTED "TO RENT—A 
house in vicihity 

Apply Brantford

' ; and the

A|241 an or-Lost. „pOR SALE—House 104 Eagle Ave., 
will be sold for less than cost 

of land and buildings. Apply Andrew 
L. Baird, K. C. Temple Building. a|24

T?OR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap
ply 298 West Street.

vyANTED—Plow Fitters or handy 
men. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M|14. Prince GeorgeT'O RENT—Modern house in North 
ward Apply Box 318 Courier.

L|24

po LET OR FOR SALE— . Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 
Wilkes & rtlend/reon.

JjOST—Small purse containing $5 
bill and change in or near Sut

herland’s Book Store. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson, Burford. 
Reward. l|30

J OST—On Friday evening, October 
12th^_ Ametftyst and Pearl 

Brooch. Reward. GeoS H. Williamson, 
Secretaryj-'-brf. M. Ç: A. Building, 
Queen street. LI 3 6________ fbi/n ■ « ; _________ 1_
T OST—A white and gfey Angora 

Kitten'. Return to 216 Murray

277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
Officially.

* Petrograd. 
roue of the Go

-'YVANTED—A boy over school age 
to work on farm Apply P. O. 

Box 176 or phore 983 i 4.
11 and the

A28Bin partiel 
to aa

Mj 16
1st. JpOR SALE—One good livery horse 

two wagons, harness and lined 
feed box. Apply r. E. Ryerson, 
Market St. H|24

<£iwmtt;fleet.TheXy ANTED—Good smart young man 
or returned soldier for delivery 

wagon and assistant in store. Apply 
Alt. Patterson, 143 William street.

M|36

T 42

!U 'po RENT—Sitting room and bed
room. Centrally located. Modern 

conveniences. 20 Nelson Street.

ex- 1, Oct. 20.-
ROR SALE—House full of old- fas- 

. hioned furniture cheap. Call 
mornings. x190 Erie avenue. A|24;

’"■OJ'WB OF iaNIDUS niM5 
WIST LAND KWltlDATIONS

Hie noie bead uf » -.uillj, or any 
over 18 year* old. who wdh at tbv 
iu«uveinent of the present war, end has 
-live ,-oinlnned to tie a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-aecttoi 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
^noaj^Jn person at Domision Lands 

snb-Agency for District. 41 a try 
may be made on certain condi- 
tles—Six months residence upon 

and cultivation of lead In eseb of three 
rears.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
an adjoining q 
Ition. Price $3.00

T 22' YVANTED—Two good teamsters.
Best wages, Geo. Yake No. I 

Grandview SL, Phone 926. M|18|tf

YyANTED—Two
room. Those with experience pre

ferred. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
M|22

teg tire 
the Gulf of Riga: . J

"’Puepday night an enJ 
ron of twenty ships peni 
Gulf of Riga and at 9 A 
next morning was discovri 
Its way through the chà 
of Moon Sound, 
cleded two battleships of 
type. Our detachments l 
mirai Bakhireff. -.-ho h< 
flag on. the Cruiser Bay 
panied by the Battleshij 
and Slava, steamed from 
part of Moon Island to 
enemy, preceded by tor- 
patrols, which withdrew 
enemy.

“At 9.30 o’clock the e 
ed fire on our torpedo bo 
detachment, issuing iron 
nel, took up battle forij 
radius between the Wc 
Welland lighthouses nea 
land. While approaching 
the Cruiser Rayah was a 
successfully bv a hostile

“At 10.30 o’clock out < 
engaged the eneftiy squa 
fire of the hostile dreadri 
directed from a distand 
yond the range of our ol 

At noon in view

battleStreet: mal*
com-

” «
VERY REV. DEAN BRADY 

Ever zealous and efficient, the pre
sent pastor of St. Basil’s church en
joys the respect and esteem of his 
congregation and citizens generally.

I \ T^OST—A Fox Terrier pup, one 
white eye, tag license 6.18. Re

ward, 144 Chatham Street: . L|36

Js'GR SALE—Main springs
watch any style

rpO LET—-Furnished, or for sale, 
house with hardwood floors, 

barn at rear.
T|18.

ill I; any
_ 75c. Grelf'a
Jewelerv Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Eventings.

even more troublous thanmen for card
every convenience, 
Apply, 44 Brighton Row. A| 3 71 tf1 areArchitects Theucy ur

>-y proxy 
'Ions. Dn’T'O RENT—Splendidly situated

central residence “preferably” 
furnished to ren* to family without 
Incumberance, house commodious, 
gfith all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

pOR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Grelf’s Jew- 

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings. A|37|tf

v YY^LLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

YY^ANTED—Man to drive
Apply Canadian Express Co.

wagon.
The
twoM|246U narter-sectlon as 

per acre. Duties 
six months in each of three

secure1:1 pre-emp 
—reside
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon aa homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emp 
may take a purchased homestead In 
tain district». Price $8.00 per acre. Muet 
reside six months In each of three jeers, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders 'of entries may count time ef 
employment ae farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain Conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and hare been bon-, 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity tu apply log for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not 8nb-Ar"irri Discharge 
papers must be preseu am lu Agent.

W. W. COST,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N B — Cosntliorll'd publics ties ef this• <*»*-*l*em«sf me»»* . •« he fsp

YYf ANTED—Three or
carpenters on house work. High

est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant.

four good T|42 TÏ'OR SALE—Gray-Do rt- Touring 
car good condition, cheap for a quick 
sale,' also 5 passenger Keeton A-l 
condition a bargain. Apply to R. O. 
Boughner, Brant Motor Co., 49-51 
Dalhousie. a|22

BELLVIEW 
RED CROSS

?
Miscellaneous WantsM|24 tion,

cer-

YYTANTED—House central with all 
’ conveniences. Apply 108 West 

M|W|34

\Y7ANTED—At once a young man 
to driVe delivery wagon. Apply 

Geo. Watt and Sons, Ltd. The Bellview Red Cross Society 
met at the home of Mrs. C. N. Or: 
fin, Erie avenue, Tuesday afternoon 
October 9th, 1917, Mrs. John Grant
ham, president, in the chair, 
officers of last 
elected by acclamation, 
tary read the yearly report as fol
lows:

The ladies of the society number 
about twenty and they have „-en 
most energetic and untiring in their 
efforts along Red Cross lines. Five 
‘boxes of supplies were si at to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, Toron
to, containing the following: 178 
heets, 11 pillows, 26 pillow slips, 

117 candlles, 21 pair socks, 120 
janm suits.

Fifteen

Street. Phone 1662.M|24 * St. Mary’s
Thfe jubilee celebrated next week, 

is not the jubilee of St. Basil’s alone, 
but rather that of Catholicity in the 
city, ,for St. Mary’s parish will share 
equally in the ceremonies and cele
brations. Created in 1898, St. 
Mary’s has thrived equally with its 
sister parish, and to-day is a second 
shining light before the altar of 
Catholicity.

Upon the creation of this parish, 
nineteen years ago,
Donovan took temporary charge, be
ing succeeded the following year by 
Rev. Father Cummings, who will be 
remembered by most, whose pastor
ate during which much for the wel
fare of'the parish was accomplished, 
endured until 1910, |when 
transferred to Walkerton. The pres
ent pastor, Rev. P. J. Padden, has 
since been In charge; and the univer
sal esteem

pOR SALE—General store business, 
stock fifteen hundred dollars. 

In progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 307, Courier*

Legal YY^ANTED—White -beans highest 
prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre

serving Co., 131 Clarence tit. M[W|24
A|18 The

year were again 
The secreJONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

v etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bans of in ova. oculia. Money to loan. 
Unices: Bank ol Hamilton Chambers 
Coioorne ana Market Sts. Beil phone 
bU4. S. Allred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

pOR SALE—Beautiful residence 
and grounds at Port 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne St., Brantford. a)42

DoverYYfANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
~~ matter if broken. I will pay 
$2 to $15 per set. Send by parcel 
post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Teri, 403 N. Wolfe Street. 
Baltimore, Md.

■eMk
emy’s superiority and tin 
of new enemy warshii 
BakMreff ordered the d< 
retire into the interior 
Sound. Our ships then t 
ward and Withdrew fro:
*n?“Thè battleship Slava 
the line, and which ha< 
aged severely under th« 
finally sdhk by the h'3*l 
ered in ttii deep entrai 
Sound. The remaind 
squadron ’entered this I 

• of the enemy squadron 
fire on tB% Moon and 
terles and silenced ana 
them. Obr vessels suï 

After shelling 
enemy entered t 
the Kulwast rdl 

“DuriM these 
Cruiser Admiral 
gunboats and destroye 
Moon Sound protected 
and tbd'tnouth of Ka*

'

J70R SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 135 
Sydenham St.

Nov. *. Rev. Father alone, but by all classes, are too 
well known to require comment.

Thus it is seen that for aeventy- 
five years Catholicity has thrived in 
Brantford, ever linked closely with 
the best iilterpsts and welfare of the 

he was colhmunlty, and on the threshold of 
their golden jupilee the. congrega
tions of these two parishes look for
ward with renewed hope and confi- 

and appreciation extend- deuce to what the future may hold 
ed to him, not by his parishioners in store.

12REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and; Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. Ü. He yd. .

YY^ANTED—Roofs to
shingle, Cisterns built, cleaned 

or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open), Storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, C. Fairey, 
Herbert Street, Grand View, Bell 
phone 1044 r 3.

repair or s
py-

R|39 tf
parcels containing 92 pai' 

socks were sent to the boys at the 
front. Four .other parcels contain
ing 3 dozen pencils, 3 dozen note 
pads, 36 dozen envelopes, 36 pro. 
perty bags and 36 dozen tooth paste.

. Two autograph quilts have been 
•sent to the hospitals in France and 
England, a third' one is nearly com
pleted, the sum of $65 béing real
ized. Two splendid concerts were 
given by the Bellview Dramatic 
Club, the sum of $164 was donated 
to the society.

A special collection was taken up 
for gum amounting to $210. S&y- 
eral quilts were made and sold, al : > 
generor-s contributions were receiv
ed. Two talent teas were held, tu 
proceeds amounting to $54.

Cash Received.

(

DentalM.W|24 and many a weary mile did 
the faithful settlers of that religion 
„trudge every Sunday, to hear Mass 
at Dundas. The need of a nearer 
place of worship becoming urgent, 
property on Crown street was acquir
ed for the purpose, and the first 
Catholic church, a white frame build
ing, erected there. In 1842 
church was formally opened, and 
.Father Mills of Dundas assumed 
charge of the newly berated parish.

Early Pastors
His stay was but a bpief on< 

however, and for the first (eleven 
years of the church’s existence pas
tors came and went, Rev. Stephen 
Fergus. Rev. James Qujnlan, Rev. 
Johp O’Brien, Rev. P. O.’Dwyer ana 
Rev. P. Schneider were successors 
of Father Mills in the parish, all re
maining for but a brief Incumbency.

In 1853 came the Rev. J. Ryan, 
who remained pastor of the churcii 
for a neriod of six years, giving place 
in 1859 to the Rev. A. Carayen. Dur
ing these yaars the congregation had 
increased rabidly in numbers, until 
the original’church was no longer of 
sufficient size to accommodate the 
Danish ion'ers, and the erection of a 

church was Undertaken, on the 
rite of the present church. In I860 
the cornerstone was laid, and the 
following vear the building was com. 
rxleted. Seven years 
Father Pardon having 
Father Oaraven. the ichureh 
again enlarged bv almost twice its 
original size, ^nl interior improve 
ments carried out which make the

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 1-2 Colborne tit. Phone-487.

YVANTED—Furnished rooms with 
' heat and light In return for 

minding little girt (2 years) during 
day . Box 319 Courier.

YVANTED—Couple or two business 
’ T ladies to board comfortable home 

on Brant Ave. Box 320 Courier. F)22

Situai tons Vacant

J)R- HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|25|15

M1W]28

ELOCUTION damage, 
ies the 
part of

the
Tivsnty-First Y nrJ)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

J^lSti SQUIRE will resume her 
classes m psychology, elocution, 

oratory, uramauc art, and literature 
on Mouua^, October let. All 
subjects a- a taugnt on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

moCONSERVATORY Maka
YOU CAN make $25 to $76 weekly, 

writing show cards at home. 
Easily learn-, by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 

Writ» for particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801

8 Nov.

i

of MUSICgHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
_ —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

business. 28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
WEATHER B

:I Sept, 1916-1917
Cash on hand...............
Concert proceeds ... . 
Autograph quilts . 
Collection ... ...
Donations...............
Talent teàs ... .
Guilts.......................
Yarn . ... r. . .
Free will .
Miscellaneous . . .

Yonge St.,/Toronto. . .$ 8.66 
.. 164. On 
. . 65.00
.. 2.30

Tboy's Shoes V I —The! 
I which 
I in the 
I tawa v 
I day 1 with ’ j
J energy
1 of St
2 and th 
| is higl 
I tario 1

zmme, ; wHS ww]
■mereurrER \t> -e 
flWTItin-AR 6000 1
roà PÇOSNX ri CABS

ewinmxw Ttv&cf 
A pound of euncit 

JN m OCDASt. Jt

One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced facultyChiropracticJJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

7.00
54.0.1

5.00CARRIE M. HESS, D. C.,
PRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, . Ia. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Ê- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
. of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
ease# skilfully treated. Office hours
I to. U *m>. 1 to _____

AND
14.01 
- 3.76Shoe lieuaimik 1.9'

J-JRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

guaranteed.

Total...............
Total expenditures

$328.47 
$309.91

Cash on hand to date . . . . $ 18-aS
thePlace. Satisfaction 

Phone 497 Machine. new is
g morni 

-ffi Bay j 
” while 
- - parts 

inion 
is fine 

Forecast# ) 
Moderate» winds, mos1 

cool to-day and on Sum

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L R A M.,-ARC O.
Musical Director

Total ... ... . .$328.4'’ 
G. Sôilthwood, Sec.-Treas.Business pard

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone A186, and 
Puî sragou sill be at yout servie».

“Zimmielater, Rev. 
succeeded

Children Cry *
irOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

WHS
Vi.

i i

r t \I

• . a., / r" j -r e * a ,' u # , # st ff ir r •* <“.C V AV-,»' *
A**.,

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic sec

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office - Brantford

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing aqd Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

Hr

1

HE


